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I.

rroposed Regulation Regarding the Treatment of Cancer with
Beta-Cyanogenetic Glucosides (~Laetriles")
a.

The Department of rublic

entitled

Health has carefully

considered

"A Repc,rt on the Treatment of Cancer with Beta-Cyanogenetic

ULaetrilcs

')" dated

May 20

___

.a;._

doubt that the findings
adopts said report

___

therein

as its

_

1963 and is satisfied

are true.

The Department hereby ratifies

ow and a copy of srune is on file

its office

California.

at 2151 Berkeley Way, Berkeley,

The Department of Public Health hereby finds

glucosides

including

ammoniumiodide),

value in the diagnosis,

inspection

of diis~propyl

commonly known as "Laetriles",

treatment,

alleviation

at

that beta-cyanogenetic

amygdalin (with or without the addition

and prunasin,

and

with the California

for public

located

Glucosides

beyond a reasonable

State Department of Public Health and is available

b,

a document

are of no

or cure of· cancer and that

the use of one or reore of these agents in early cancer to the exclusion
conventional

treatment

modern, curative
potentially

unUl

therefore

might well be dangerous since treatment

methods (surgery or radiation)
such time as metastases

might no longer be curable.

is lacking.

had occurred

and the cancer

In late disease

palliative

The Department recommends that the public

substantially

similar

thereto

with acceptable,

would thereb~ be delayed

any of the said agents or any agent, drug, medicine,
•

of

in the diagnosis,

refrain

effect
from using

compound or de~ice

alleviation,

treatment

or

cure of cancer.
c.

Except as otherwise

provided in Section 1708 of the California

Health and Safety code the prescripti(")n,

adlP.Lnistration,

bution of beta-cyanogenetic

glucosides

the addition

ammoniumiodide)

"Laetriles"

of diisopropyl

or, any substantially

or device to any patient

including

similar

amygdalin (with or without

and prunasin,

commonly known as

agent, drug, medicine,.compound

who has or who believes
-1-

sale or other distri-

that he has or may have

cancer is prohibited;
scription,

and the Department shall upon learning

administration,

sale or other dis~ribution

take appropriate

steps to cause such persons so doing to cease and desist
d.
selling

No person shall
or otherwise

for the purpose of prescribing,

distributing

beta-cyanogenetic

amygdalin (with or without the addition
or prunasin,

said agents have any value in arresting,
the Department shall

upon learning

cause such representation

including

ammcniumiodide)

alleviating

-2-

and

take appropriate

from such representation

steps as may be appropriate

to be discontinued.

that

or curing cancer;

of such representation

take such other and further

administering,

make any representation

steps to cause such person to cease and desist
and shall

therefrom.

glucosides

of diisopropyl

commonly known as "Laetriles",

of such pre-

to

...

A Report on the Treatment of cancer
· with Beta-Cyanogenetic Glucosides ( 11Iaetriles

By

the Cancer Advisory
State

..

Council

of Call.foru.fa .

11 )

For some ~.-ears, claims
benefi tted

from tne first

The use of the material

11;

result

cytotoxic

qualified

cancer.

of this
In its

and principal

Hvspitals

studied

and other

proponents

Medicine regarding

sought

that

it

lae-triles).

a chemical

causes

in malignant

for an extended

the matter

tissue.

As a

with a selective

agents

also

used in the diagnosi$
elicited

of the chemit-al,

considered

opinions

Council

,~linical

experimental

undertook

studies

as well

1953.

of. the Cancer Commission

:ceport

the

solely· to ,uuygdalin,

cotlil\only extracted.

summarizes

~:'h<-:foll~?ing

those

te1-m "La.etril.e

11

pits,

with

ammoni\un io1.ide,

-l•

o~

rP.cords

from C'a.nadfa,I!

performed

ar; current

locally

Schools

of

opinions

detail,

in Cali.fcrr.ia

Med.icine

findings:

unless

a beta.- cyanoGenetic

from ai,ricot

publlsl:ed

an

from the manufacturers

from the Deans of the California

methods of treatment,

some yea.cs

and treatment

information

reviewed

scientists

period

members --:if the Ganeer Comzni35j_o11and, in considerable

*As u&e~ in this

diisopropyl

(hence

made up of a group of medical

the Council

current

the f'll!d.ings

in April,

chemical

problem,; the Cancer Commission of

in 1960 the Cancer Advisory

evaluation,

for the Council,

reviewed

"):-..·
laetriles.*

cyan-Lue ls liberated",

-chi'3 imI,ortant

and other_sourcea,

cf previous

to excess

hydrogen

Medical Association

in cancer work,

e~aluation

present

are often

on tbe cancer.

a.go, and beginning

refer:~

"nascent

to investigate

the California

cancer

of the reported

is said to be based on the theory

reactl,Jn,

effect

Desiring

vith

namely laevo-rotatory-nitriles

with an enz;vme supposedly
of this

syllables

and last

term for the group of substances,

reaction

patients

wi tlJ an a.gent or a.Gents naU1ed laetrile

by treatment

The word is coined

have been made that

otherwise

( cyanogenic)

s_pecifically
glucoside,

or with91.1t ·1;he addition

of

noted,

1. Nature of the treatment

laetrile
triggering

is supposed to affect
off lethal

claimed that this

quantities

of nascent hydrogen cyanide."

M.D• ., shortly

were reportedly

glucoside

malignant neoplasms by "focally

type of therapy was first

Ernst T. Krebs, Sr.,
results"

method.

after

used in hun:an cancer by

1920, when "substantial

Amygdalin is an extract

In 1952, Mr. Et'nst T. Krebs, Jr.,
designated

the "triggering"

exists

glucuronidase

effect

of
number

amount os

it was theorized

on the laetrile

that

in cancer

of free HCHin such amount as to be lethal

for the

The fact that a margin of

was said to be due to the excess of the enzyme betain cancerous tissue

Subsequently,

over that in normal tissue,

related

synthetic

which neutralizes

and to the

HCN.

substances were reportedly

developed

to as "laetriles."

In addition

to the foregoing

of this preparation
Laetrile

tissues,

of the glucuronidase

presence of rhodanese in normal tissue,

and referred

quantities

had been demonstrated to develo~ greater

cancer cell with some degree of specificity.
safety

released

which,

Since it was claimed that a significant

than most non-neoplastic

could produce release

pits.

roughly as beta-cyanophoric-glucuronoside

nascent hydrogen cyanide.

beta-glucuronidase

of apricot

claimed that he had synthesized

in the presence of an enzyme, beta-glucuronidase,

of cancers_ previously

clinical

obtained from the use of a beta-cyanogenetic

named amygdalin.

a new Laetrile

It is

therapy

they stated

derives

concerning which doctrine

chemical theory offered by the proponents
that the fundamental biologic

from a unitarian

Krebs et a.l, had previously

·treatise.
2. Proponents of Lo.etrile

or trophoblastic

treo.tment.
·-2-

rationale

for

theory of cancer,

published

a long'

,

·

Chief claimant
Mr. E.T.

to the development of synthetic

Krebs, Jr.,.

who designates

Associated

with him is his father,

Francisco,

and B, A. Krebs, D,O.

and distributed
Krebses,

himself

as a research

biochenist.

Laetrile

and other drugs are produced

by the John Beard Memo1·ial Foundation, · organized by the

of the unitarian

anatomist

theory of cancer.

who is said to be the

In past years th~ Krebses

had produced and advocated another a~ent for the treatment
chymotrypsin.

Chymotrypsin was also said to derive

the unitarian

its

of cancer,

rationale

from

theory of Beard, and although chymotrypsin has been quite

discredited

as having any effect

a limited

fashion both for cancer,

solution

is

Ernst T, Krebs, S1~., M.D., of San

and named in honor of a Scottish

originator

Laetrile

of blood clots

on cancer,

it is stiil

sold and used in

and for such other purposes as dis-

in cerebral

or other thromboses,

and in infections.

3. Experimental evidence offered by the Proponents of Laetrile.

that he had demonstrated
idase" on Laetrile

in vitro

to release

Commission of the California
Krebs, Sr.,

trials

work, including
in experimental

of toxicity

factory

of "tumor glucuron-

nascent HCN, The Secretary

of the Cancer

Medical Association

in an attempt to obtain definitive

experimental
of Laetri~e

the triggering.action

results,

toxicity
neoplasms.

in laboratory

tests

vis.ited
information

and data concerning

Dr, Krebs stated

that

the use
limited

animals had been performed with satis-

Dr. Krebs stated,

in conversation

Chairman of the Cancer Commission, that following
phenomenon, and "satisfactory

to see it used forthwith

-3-

had the
with the

demonstration

tests

was no PQint. in usins the agent on experi~ental
preferred

concerning

but that the animals had been destroyed,~

records of th~se trials.

above in vitro

Dr. Ernst T.

of the

for toxicity, 11 there .
•
neoplasms, and that he

in human cancer.

4. Clinical

evidence offered

A verbal report

of the effect

of Laetrile

to the Secretary

human cancer was offered
Dr. Krebs, Sr.

by proponents of Laetrile.

-~

on several

cases of

of the Cancer Coµmrl.ssionby

One of these will be representative.

The story concerned

a young man with a "huge cancer of .the sigmoid and intestinal
The patient

was "critically

minutes of administering

.

ill.

Dr. Krebs stated

that within a few

dose of Laetrile

the patient

11

the first

obstruction."

,.,

"could feel

the action of the drug in the cancer and had a bowel movement with dramatic
relief

of his obstruction.

in the Stanford. University
polyposis

11

Inquiry

Hospital

revealed that the patient
ei 6ht years previously

of the colon and rectum; he refused surgery.

he was found to have rectal

..

before going to Dr. Krebs he was found by clinical
rectal

with diffuse

Two years previously

carcinoma and again refused surgery.
.

have extensive

had been

cancer,· plus the diff~e

Two weeks

and X-ray examination

polyposis

to

coli" but absolutely

no obstruction!

5. Autopsy data offered by proponents of Laetrile.
None was offered.

6. Experimental evidence developed by independent investigators.(See
At one medical center in Southern California
research

worker tested

neuroblastoma,

Laetrile

an experienced

also
Appendix 1)
cancer

in a ·small group of A-mice carrying

giving 3 to 4 times the dosage employed in patients

weight for weight basis.
under appropriate

A similar

conditions.

tumors, gross or microscopic.

number of control

observations

in which the neopl~s~s became so large under treatment

-4-

on a

animals were used

There was no recognizable
The final

C-1300

effect

on ·the

were made in mice
with Laetrile

•

that they uere autopsied
have produced their
is a very labile
roentgens

shortly

death.

before the progression

It should be noted that

neoplasm, easily

of X-radiation

controllable

of the tumor would

the C-1300 neuroblasto~n

by a single

dose of 500

or by one milligram per kilogram of nitrogen

mustard.
A supply of Laetrile

was submitted to Dr. A.P. Rinfret

~ent of chemistry of Stanford
colleagucnr.

c.

Griffi~

University,

of that

of the depart-

and on January 23, 1953, his

department submitted the following

report:

"Initially
we attempted to find out how much of the
preparation laboratory mice could be injected with.
Two or
four mg. injections
bad no apparent ill effects on Swiss mice.
i:t·hirty dba line 2 mice ~-rere inoculated with acute lymphatic
leukemia. Two days after the tumor inoculation,
half of these
animals were given daily injections
(s.c. 2 mg. per day, the
Laetrile was dissolved in saline such that lee. contained
10 mg). The remaining animals were maintained as tumor controls.
Ali 01· the controls died in the period from 11 to 13 days following the tumor inoculation.
Two of the laetrile
treated animals
died before the 10th day, presumably from the drug itself,
and
the remaining animals all died between the 11th and 13th days.
From thi_s single .observation involv:i._~ an acute leukemia, the
laetrile
exerted no effect whatsoever on the course of the
disease.
"At the present time we are injecting laetrile
into mice
bearing ear tumors. :ca.ily injections have been made for the
past four weeks. At this time it would not appear that the
drug has altered the course of these skin tumors. One other
point may be worthy of mention. we ·were informed that the
brown bottles contained 50 mg. of Laetrile while actually we
observed that these vials contained from 25 to 35 mg. of this
drug as determined by weighing on our analytical
balances."

7. Clinical

evidence developed by independent investigators.

Following initiation

of the use of laetrile

Hospital by a member of its
mittee·of

that hospital

staff,

at the Los Angeles County

the Tumor Board and the Research Com-

decided, with the approval of the administration,

that the claims ·which were being made for the agent could best be verified or disproved by a carefully

controlled

Tumor Board appointed a group from its

-5-

clinical

investigation.

The

Committee on Chemothere.~cutic Ac;ents

to set up and direct

the investigation,

with special

experience

a biochemist

and a senior resident.

a private

foundation

was to treat

a series

and interest

in cancer therapy,
A substantial

of a clinician

a tumor pathologir,t,

grant was obtained

for the support of the investigation.
of some 30 to 50 patients

and to follow these patients
recognizing

the group consisting

carefully

The proposal

over a period of six months

over a further

that while the true effectiveness

from

period of six months,

of a therapeutic

agent for

cancer can only be determined by long range observations,

an initial

re&ponse and short term follow-up would serve to indicate

whether or not

an agent is worthy of further

trial.

There then began a frustrating
of the proposed investigation

experience

for the clinician

at the Los Angeles County Hospital,

attempt to obtain the promised su;pply of la,etrile.
dation" had been set up ih Los Angeles
they designated
as business
physicians

Although Laetrile

for use in their

offices

and Mr. Krebs made multiple
for the hospital
assurances

by the

Most of the criteria
pursuing a clinical

c;.w.Wylie

issued to certain
~.r. Wylie

over a period of several weeks repeated
would be made available.

Finally

was set forth,

in a suppfy of Laetrile

were acceptable
investigation,

with a Mr.

could not be furnished

in which a set of criteria

observance of which would result

time a "foun-

for the tr·eatment of cancer,

were given that Laetrile

communication ·was received

in an

Krebses, which organizatil'n

was being freefy

excuses why laetrile

investigation.

this

By

as the Crabtree Research Foundation,

manager.

in charge

a
the

becoming available.

and conformed with good practice

in

but one demand 'l-ras that a physician

who was not a member of the attending

staf~ of the hospital,

-6-

....

nr.

Clifford

L. Bartlett

of Pasadena, be placed in charge of the investigation.

medical director

of the hospital

could not be complied with,
investigation

replied

such a demand·
such an

out by unbiased workers.

avenue of direct

investigation

mission undertook to obtain

information

clinical

under treatment

course of patients

that

and emphasized the fact that

should be carried

With this

properly

The

thus closed,

from several

sources was the Good Shepherd Convalescent

the Cancer Com-

sources as to the

{Appendix 2).
Sanitarium

One of these

in Santa Monica where

on November 6, 1952 the chairman of the Cancer Connnission, by invitation,
reviewed a group of 10 patients
by various physicians.
ment with ~aetrile
Dr. Dewng's office
California
later

under treatment

with Laetrile

Also reviewed were 6 patients

at thews

of all as of January 1953 in Table

-7-

eight patients

Those treated

are summarized in Table 1, an additional

follow-up

who bad begun treat-

Angeles County Hospital,

and two from San Francisco.

for cancer

from

in Southern

20 in Table 2 and a

3.

SUi,lt.lARY
CANCERPATIENTS TREATEDWITH LAETRILE IN SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIAAT L.A.C.H.,
SANATARIU\AND IN DR. E. \!. DE LONGISOFFICE•

.. ·--

...

--·--

Patient Dlagn~sls

----

Physician
rr
Hospital

Treatment Period
11-1 - 11-6-52

GOODSHEPHERDCDNVAL:SCENT

No.of
Treatments

Dose Present Com.Rpt.
(Mg.,___
s~~!us -~ase_ N_o~

2

960

••--------------·-•-•_6- ........
--.·-··-·

Ambulatory

1

60
Ambulatory
l
11-1~52
(~-6 inject ions by Dr. Jacobson - not recorded}

2

L.A.

Multiple Uyeloma

Dr. Delong

J.B.

Squamous on left Antrum

L.A.C.H.

1n.s.

Not recorded

Dr. Delong

10-5 - 10-16-52

2

Dr. Delong

~29 - 12-17-52

14
1380 Ambulatory
(4 inj. no dosage recorded)

10-11-52

l

60 Semi-Ambulatory

5

11-5- 12-15-52

7

1260

6

M.F.B. Adeno Ca of Ov#lrywith
Metastases

o.e.

Ca of the Vulva

F.o.

Pulmonary skeletal

metastases Dr. Delong

Not recorded

3
4

G.A.o. Adeno Ca. ~f Ascending Col~n, Dr. Delong
Grade 111 with metastases

~3 - j-8-52(21 capsules
~rally)

300

7

A.c.

Melanoma- Primary In scalp

10-20 - 12-f'-52

1620 Ambulatory

8

F.E.c.

Adeno Ca of left breast,
L.A.o.H.
Gr.111 with metastatic
adeno Ca of axillary nodes.
Cystic adeno Ca of the ~vary

10-10 - 11-14-52 2

120

Bedridden

9

s.o.

Ca Right Ovary

~60.

Ambulatory

10

M.H.

Metastatic tumor causing
~bstruction right kidney

Dr. Delong

~19 - ~25-52

7
6

ne>t recc,rded

F.J.

Multiple Myeloma

Drs. Delong
&Krohn

10-8 - 10-14-52

9.

540

E.L.Me

Ca right breast,

Dr. Delong

10-8 - 10-16-52

2

nc,t recorded

13

A,R.

Papillary, serous cystadeno
Ca, Gr. 11, left ovary 1,i th
extensive metastases

Dr. Delong

~26 - 12-15-52

12

2270

14

Testicular

Good Shepherd 10-29 - 11-2-52

2

120

10-22 - 11-6-52

7

nC1trecorded

16

10-2 - 11-6-52

4

not recorded

17

nnt recorded

18

Dr. Delong

· Dr·. DeLong

Gr.111

tumor

Mrs.w. Neoplasm involving entire
Dr. Jacobson
stomach with extensive metas.

. w.r.
C0 F0

Papillary epidermoid Ca,
lcw grade

Dr. Harris

Dr. Harris
Squamous eplthelioma,
primary left lung upper l~be,
with metastases. Cavitating.

10-21- l,2-18-52

8

not recorded

Ambulatory

Expired

11

12

15

Mrs.G. Postop. adenoca. right
breast, Gr. IV•

Dr. Jacobson 9-17 - 11-6-52

4

not recorded Ambulatory

1,

J.s.

Good Shepherd 6-25 - 11-6-52

4

-not recorded

20

Pre-lnvazive epidernold
carcinoma of the oterus.

..a-

!

I . ;~.

TABLE1. (Continued)
Physician
or
Hospital

Patient Diagnosis

i.

Treatment Perlcd

No. of
Treatments

Dose Present Com.Rpt.
(Mg.)Status Case No.

Mrs. F. Infiltrating epidcrmoid Ca,
Gr,11-111, Uterine cervix,
Gr. IV•

Good Shepherd ·a..~- 11-6-52

6

not recorded

21

s.c.

L.A.c.H.

10..15-52

1

60

Expired

22

V.R.L. Metastatic Ca• Primary In
ovary

L.A.C.H.

10-}-52

1

60

Expired

M.T.

L.A.C.H.

10-14-52

l

60

Hypernephromawith metast.

Ca of rectum

,. J

24

"11\\

TABLE
2.
CLINICALSUMMARY-LAETRILE

Ne. and Olagnosls

Present Status

Autrpsy _

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Yes
Testicular tumor
Died
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

25,
26.

27.
2a.

2~.

30.
'-ll.

32:

33.
34.

35.

36.
37.
3B.

39.
4o.
41.
42.
43.
44.

Ca. of colon
Ca. of lung
Ca. of bladder
Metastatic ca. of liver
Reticulum cell lymphosarcoma
Gastric carcinoma

No change
Bedridden
Progressive disease
Died
Died
Died

Ca. of colon
Ca. of r.erv:rx uter.
Ca. of pancreas
Teratoma of testis
Ca. of breast
Ca. of breast
Leukemia
Invasive ca. of uterus
Adenoca. rt. alveolar ridge, massive neck metastases
Ca. of breast, metastases
Sqo cell ca. rt. lung
Anaplastlc adenoca., primary site unknown
Generalized carcinomatosis of abdomen

Died
Died
Died
Died
Died
Died
Died
Died
Died
Died.
Died
Died

r.~; -:of ~~'?!~";

I\'
-J
.,,c.v

Yes
Yes
Yes
Y-,~ ...
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No

No
No

Not known

TABLE
3.
TREATMEtlTOF CANCER':!ITH LAETRILES. RESULTSIN FORTY-FOURPATIENTS

Total patients treated•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~•••••••••••44
Allve-nc evidence of cancer••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Allve--with cancer••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••17

Statl·c•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••'
Progresslve••••••••••~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••8
Termlna1•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••3
Untraced with disease at last note••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Dead••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••l'
Autopsies••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••'
·
-Pre-invasive carcinoma uterine cervix,
lesion. Microscopic sections not available.

biopsy

dlagnoslsJ "post-treatment"

.

-}-

l•

~

7
biopsy failed to show the

The information
wns realized

thus recorded

by the use of this

shows that no objective

agent in cancer.

benefit

The clinical

observations

of several

members of the Cancer Commission who reviewed the information

collected,

and in some instences

thus treated,

indicated

probably on nitrogen

had an opportunity

that Laetrile

metabolism.

that

specific

is frequently

effect,

have an increase

and temporary gain in weight of the

observed with the use of any of a number 01· non-

agents.

In viewing the claims which have been made for Laetrile,
for the Commission have been impressed by the fact
instance

the patients

a temporary metabolic

Thus some of the patients

in sense of well being and appetite,
sort

may exert

of seeing

the .alleged

Most of the alleged

therapeutic

results

were ascribable

improvement occurring

with one or more of the followint3 events

that

with Laetrile
in the patient's

observers

in almost every
to other

factors.

was associated
disease:

(a) Subjective improvenent was interpreted
as being
evidence of the agent's affecting the neoplasm, rather than
being due to the general effect on the host; whether by
metabolic or •psychologic reasons.
Thus, all of the physicians
whose patients were reviewed spoke of increase in the sense
of well being and appetite,
gain in weight and decrease in
pain, as though these observations
constituted
evidence of
definitive
therapeutic
effect.
Several patients were seen with
objective evidence of progressive neoplastic disease,
two of
whom came to a_utopsy within several weeks of their treatment
with Laetrile,
and yet their subjective response of in~reased
intake of food, or the development of a euphoric mood, or
some slight reduction in their use of narcotics,
was accepted.
as objective evidence of improvement under treatment.·
{b) Phases in the natural history of maligi:ia,nt·neoplasm
· not infrequently
observed in patients who are receiving no
treatment whatever were interpreted
as being due to the
therapy employed. Thus a woman on explorato.ry laparotomy
was found to have a bulky ovarian carcinoma with extensive

· -10-

peritoneal
implants.
Shortly after this surgical procedure,
at·which nothing more than biopsy was done, she began treatment with Laetrile.
Her subsequent improvement generally,
the
failure
of the ascites to recur., and the fact that she becaire
ambulatory and fairly active., were inter'9l'eted
as therapeutic
with
effect.
It is common knouled~e that occasional patients
widespread feritoneal
carcinomatosis
will exhibit regression
of their disease following simple explor~tory procedures.
The
same ol: servation .has been made in patients explored with the
finding of extensive tu~~rculous abdominal lesions.
(c) :host often the patients
reported as showing regression of cancer ,-Tith Laetrile were eithe.r receiving
concurrent
treatment by other rr.ethcds., or had in their recent :(ast been
treated by some rr.ore conventional techniques and were exhibiting
a degree of control of their disease entirely
attributable
to
the previous treatMent.
A man was pre sen tad to a member of the
Commission as being a dramatic example of control of bro_nchogenic
carcinoma., 1-dt,h metastases,
by Laetrile.
Serial roentgenogran1s
were sholm of a patient who had a left pulmonary apical lesion., with
enlarged left supraclavicular
nodes, biopsy of one of which had
shown metastatic
carci~oma compatible with a prill"ary bronchogenic
lesion.
Over a period of some three month~, during which ti.n:e
he had had treatment first Hith chymotrypsin, and then with
Laetrile,
the roentgenograms showed almost complete regression
of the puJinonary lesion.
Vhen the patient was examined there was
pnt':'d

~

r':'!:id1.1a.l eryt-h':'l"l~ ~M ~::i:rJy i:,,:1rinjpe; nf

t.hA ~kin

OVP.l'

::1...

rectangular
area which lay directly
over the p1,1lmonary lesion, ·
area •. Inquiry
and extended upward over the supraclavicular
revealed that the patient had completed a full course of high
voltage X-ray therapy, but the physician who r..ad employed the
Laetrile 1-'as unaware that the radiaticn
had been directed touard
the pulmonary lesion, thinking that the field had covered only
the lvmphnodal metastases.
(d) A few of the patients treated did not have proof of
the presence of cancer in tm form of histological
diagnoses,
the
..evidence being more or less inferential,
as radiographic
observation of lesions in the lung., or a surge~n•s diagnosis of a lesion
as cancerous on observations o.f gross pa tholcgy at operation,
without confirmation with biopsy.
·
(e) Very few of the clinical
records to which the Cancer
evidence.
Commission had access contained any sort of satisfactory
as to objective,
accurate evaluation
of the progress of the
primary neoplasm or its metastases while under treatrr.ent.
In
the instance of accessible
lesions there was no record
any
actual measurement of the presenting neopJa sm.

of
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'
In short,
treated

the clinical

with Laetrile

of the natural
agent.

observations

were frequently

history

little

ability

in their

some forms of gynecoloric

and specific

own field.

or urologic

who was treated

cervix.

cervix,

is capable of undergoing spontaneous
repeatedly

come. to total

to find further

malignant

Generally

that

claim for this

carcinoma in situ,

occasional

hysterectomy,

change in the surgical

and actual

preinvasive

lesion

on

be unable

between atypical

carcinoma may be a debatable

and the Comrnissicn has not had an opportunity

have the _sections in this particular

8.

nill

it has

specimen even with a

epithelial

is not scientific

in the

Further,

and the pathologist

Tte differentiation

in some instances,

response,

carcinoma of the

women showing this

sections.

issue

md also

p~rticularly

case reviewed.

Thi~ case,

Autopsy data reviewed by the Cancer Commission •.
Autopsy records

and microscopic
review.

of 6 patients

secticns

The material

treated

for cancer,- with Laetrile,

of the neoplasm in 9 cases were obtainable

from six of these autopsies

-12-

was collected

to

therefore,

proof of cancer cure.

for

at one

,,

!

agent is the

regression.

large number of serial
hyperplasia

there

and objective

for a preinvasive

uterine

biopsy will

It is known that

or

to treatment,

of treatment.

example of an unwarranted

instance· of· a patient

were

however, may have

and resronse
cancer.

effects

the

in such a situation

between subjective

and non-specific

been established

by a lack of appreciation

·An internist,

history,

to differentiate

One further

distorted

the physicians

knowledge of the natural

been a failure

on the course of patients

of cancer on the pa.rt of the physician.using

This is not to say that

not without

offered

time, wet tissue
autopsies,

was obtained

from the pathologist

and sets of microscopic

had particular

were prepared

This material
experience

was sent to three consultants

and interest

in tumor pathology,

Keasbey, M.D., John W. Budd, M.D., and J. L. Zundell,
microscopic

sections

:for review.

at that time appear in Table 2 as Number 28

The cases so collected
to 33 inclusive.

sections

who did the·

were obtained

from autopsies

who have

Louisa E.
Subsequently

M.D.

done in three add-

in Table 2 as Numbers 15, 34 and 35. Two of these

tional

cases appearing

latter

cases were reviewed for the Commission by Weldon K. Bullock,

and the other by A. R. Camero, M.D.
original

group of six autopsied

Stewart,

pathologist

In addition,

patients

the sections

were submitted

M.D.,

from the

to Fred W.

to the Memorial Center for Cancer and Allied

Diseases

in New York.
The unanimous opinion·of

cuulu auy recognizable
the histology

of a chemotherapeutic

had reported

which they interpreted
on the neoplasm.

as being the result

lar changes, necrosis

particularly

and were entirely

in the form

in others,

action

of Laetrile

regularly

consistent

with vascu-

seen in such neoplasms,

Even in those cases shoving considerable

in hepatic

metastases,

tumor tissue.

was observed by any of the consultants.
I don't

Some of the

and sclerosis

of specific

and stromal scierosis

and untreated.

areas of well preserved

11

3).

Both of these changes were observed by the consultants

in a number of the cases studied,

necrosis,

agent be observed in

microscopic observations

and hemorrhage in some instances,

both treated

was· that in no instance

of these various neoplasms (Appendix

proponents of Laetrile
of necrosis

effect

these consultants

there were invariably

No ev~dence of cytotoxic

changes

Dr. Fred W. Stewart reported,

see anything in any o:f these cases that is the least

:-13-

large

bit

cug[;,u;tivc

of trentn:•-·nt

appearance

to. appearances

type•

9.

effect,

nor do I see n.nytl!l.ng that

is foreign

in

of any co.ses of the corresponding

at autopsy

II

Consult,mts'

rer,o::ts.

The claim by K1·ebs end his
t:1e Laetriles
excess

esnociates

in the treatment

of_ cancer

of the enzyme bet9.-slucuronidase

trigger

mechanism in producing

and thus

there

Laetrile

on foci

written

by Ernst

for the possible

is based on the concept
in cancer

the release

might be a specificity

Jr.

of free

tissue

et al,

acts

of
that

an

as a focal

HCN from the :Waetriles,

of parenterally

of' c::i11ccr in the host.
T. Krebs,

value

administered

In a copy of a mo..rmscript
the following

statements

are made:

11 (a)
That the natural ni triks
as obtained from apricot
pits are beta-cyo.nophoric
glucosides,
that these natural
glucosides were used by Krebs Sr in the early '20s of this
century with.' substantial
clinical
results'
due to the presence
of a 'beta-cyruiog2netic
glucoside
(amygdalin).'

(b) That Krebs, Jr. · has synthesized r a :Laetrile which he
designates
as a beta--cya.nophoric
glucuronoside.
The manuscript
states that 'the natural
laetriles
have been abandoned for the
more specific
synthetic
laetrile
tailored
as specific
glucuronosidic substrates
for the tumor beta-glucuronidase.
' The manuscript
o.lso stater; that the synthetic
laetrile
has the advantage
of being a smaller molecule with less possibility
of proving
antieenically
or otherwise reactive. 11
It

seemed essential,

to the theoretical
analysis

biochemistry

P. Greenstein,

of beta-glucuronidase

enzyii1c. The fact

opinion

as

and to ebtain

an

by Krebs as Laetrile~

and as to the implication

glucuronidase

expert

~u:pposed action,

distributed

of Dr. Jesse

to obtain

chief

at the No:ti-:inal Cancer Institute

to the distribution
tissues,

bar;j_s for this

of the product

The opinion

therefore,

that
is,

was obtained

in neoplastic
there

reported
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of the laboratory

of

in respect

and non-neoplastic

was a "tumor" betaJ)::)ctor Greenstein,

that

t

beta-&lucuronidase
p(.j,rticularly

is found in all tissues

high concentration

in spleen,

as well as in plasma and in tumors arising

of the animal body and in
liver

and endocrine

from estrogen

influenced

ti.c:tsucs.

Per gram of tissue

the spleen and liver

beta-glucuronidase

than do most tumors, and these normal organs together

animal body.

In a letter

wrote "Such a statement

1

the malignant

For analysis,

cell. ••• is virtually

Laetrile

a white _crystalline

were subrnit-';ed to the chemical laboratory

the American l1edical Association.

Comparison of this material

sample of amygdalin purchased on the open market was carried
various

chemical methods.

materials

by ultra-violet

analysis

and comparative

report

absorption

spectra.

California,

with a.
out by

The conclusion

study was that the Laetrile

of an analysis

n.D., professor

of

Comparison,was also made-be~ween the two

amygdalin with a small amount of other material
A

an

is sheer nonsense".

a box of four ampules containing

powder and labelled

in any

Dr. Greenstein

dated November 10, 1952,
as ••••••

of

is much more

than "tumor 11 beta-glucuronidase

surrounded by a. sea of beta-glucuronidase•

island

concentration

In other words, there

weigh far more than most tumors.
"norr.lill'' beta-glucuronidase

have a higher

organs,

present

on samples of Laetrile

of biochemistry

at the University

teste~

of this
was essentially

(Appendix

done by John

4).

w. Mehl,

of Southern

was submitted as follows:

111,~e have tested
the material for the presence of carboxyl
groups, which must he present in a glucuronoside.
The amount
only about l per cent
is so small that thi.s could constitute
of the total material.
I would conclude that the material,
if a glucoside, is probably a glucoside as suggested by·the
examinations of others.

-15-

"I nlso made an attempt to hydrolyze the material with
beta-glucuronidc.we, and to collect any evolved HC~-T
by insertint:, a wick of filter paper which had been moistened with
dilate HaOHin the stepper.
After 48 hours at 2.5°c., no
HCNwas detectable by the alkaline picrate test, carried
out as a spot test.
"'.rhese results are inconclusive,
and will be extended
(Sae Appendix 5). They do not support the claims made for
Laetrile."
10.

General comments.
The efforts

of the Cancer Commission to develop information

cerning the Mensrs. Krebs and their
of Laetrile

and its use by a number of physicians

constant

series

of conflicting

denied,

supplies

of Laetrile

experimental
tions

statements,
repeatedly

use and eventually

that the intent

proposed treatment

he descrbied_the

for cancer.

by the secretary

to outline

or

implicathis

in cancer,

at other times

"

as supportive

to in the description

of the

l1r. Krebs also wrote to the Cancer

that "durine- the past 50 years a number of
have recovered as the result

or chymotrypsin.

11

Dr. Krebs, Sr.,

of the Cancer Commission, stated

produce any examples of cancer control
In further

and above all repeated

obtained--offering

referred

in this report.

cancer patients
trypsin

a

At times Mr. Krebs said that he made no

remarkable results

Cornmi.ssion maintaining

either

by

claims being made and then

value of Laetriles

evidence the sort of necrosis
autopsy material

were attended

being promised for clinical

refused,

.r.

the distribution

of the
. Cancer Commission was.only
. to discredit

claim for any established

terminal

variOl-.S foundations,

con-

by

of the use of

however, when asked
that he could not

chymotrypsin.

communication with the Commission, nr. Krebs wrote

his ideas 0f how a clinical

-16-

project

should be set up to

.•

I

evaluate

the efficiency

had criteria
Laetrile

and wrote that they

which they evaluated

by

therapy.

(2) Increase

criteria

and general

as listed

were:

(3) Increase

in appetite,

(1)

Decrease in pain,

(4) Increase

in weight,

sense of well-being,

(6) Some decrease

rate,

for cancer,

other than that of tumefaction

Their preferred

strength

of a treatment

in muscular

(5) Decrease in sedimentation

(7) Increase

in tumefaction,

in life

expectancy,

..

(8) Histological

local reaction

involution

reached Mr. Krebs that·a

by the laboratories

chemical analysis

natural

laetrile,

he began a new round of

or amygdalin, was part of the "remedy/'
statements

Laetrile

an effective

was necessarily

The. financial

that he did not maintain
treatment

background of the production

was naturally

and gave more

of some interest

that

for cancer •.
and distribution

to investigators.

amygdalin was available

week of treatment,

•

statement

to discuss

The patient's

(Commercial

at a cost of about 2 cents per 100 mgm.) The

Com.>nissionhad a witnessed
these physicians

of

Krebs maintained

that the development of the agent had been extremely costly.

Laetrile.

indicated

to remind the CoJllllliSsion that he had always said that the

emphasis to his previous

Laetrile

of'

of the American Medical Association

(appendix 4) that only amygdalin was present,
correspondence

and (10) Intense

in the primary and secondary lesions.

When information
Laetrile

(9) Necrotic

changes,

from a patient

treatment

statement

of his Hodgkin's disease

certified

of Laetrile

In add:J.tion, three

injections

vitamins would also be given, presumably the so-called

-17;.

one of
with.

that he was advised to try one

during which three injections

given at a cost of $50.00 each.

who visited

would be
of

Vitamin ,B15,

also manufactured
Thus the trial

Krebs, nnJ the cost of this

by

period

of one week's

treatment

using Laetrile

would cost this

of $180.

young man with modest income, a total

informed the Commissi.on that

would be $10 each time.
patient,

a

One of the physicians

it was supplied

to him by

Krebs at the cost of $10 per ampule, and the Vitamin B15 at a cost of

$3 per ampule.
11.

Conclusions

of the Cancer Commission of the California

Medical

Association.
"Laetriles
basis

have been advocated

of the following

That one or more synthetic

(b)

That in the presence

reaction
(c)

The evidence

11

indicates
(a)

occurs

in excess

resulting

in cancer tissue,

in the liberation

presence

effect

accumulated

done independently

of a natural

distributed

chemical

The enzyme beta-glucuronidase,
in some types of cancer,

neoplastic

HCN.

to some.extent,

a.

as Laetrile

present

tissue.
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only the

termed amygdalin.
in some excess

in similar

and spleen.

considerably

order:

for the Commission have

while present

such as liver

consultants

in the following

is also present

amount of beta-glucuronidase
any cane-er patient

of nascent

on the cancer cell.

in these claims,

in the product

in normal tissue

least

a chemical

by the Cancer Commission and its

defects

Chemical analyses

have been synthesized.

of the enzyme beta-glucuronidase,

cytotoxic

the following

identified

(b)

present

laetriles

That the HCNthus produced has,rat
selective

of cancer on the

claims:

(a)

supposedly

for the treatment

concentrat:1)ons

In fact,

in normal tissues

exceeds that

the total
in almost

which is present

in

(c) No satisfactory
significant

evidence has been produced to indicate

cytotoxic

effect

"The Colll!'.Ilissionbas collected
treated

with laetrile,

of this report

information

all of whomeither

or are dead of their

alive with disease,

of laetrile

no patient

on the cancer cell.
concerning 44 patients

have active

disease,

any

disease at the time

with one exception.

has been found with objective

Of those

evidence of

control of cancer by Laetrile.
Nine patients
been autopsied,
qualified

dying from cancer after

and histological

pathologists

studies

treatment with laetrile
done by five different

have
well

have shown no evidence of any chemotherapeutic

effect.
In two independent studies by experienced research
has been completely ineffective
laboratory

workers,

laetrile

when used in .large doses on cancer in

animals."

(The above smmna.ryis condensed from the official
published 1n· 11california

report

originally

Medicine" 78, 320-326, April 1953)
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Supplemental Evaluation

of Lnetl'ile

the

by

CANCER
ADVISORY
COUNCIL,
STATEOF CALIFORNIA
Confirmation
During the early

of Previous Findtngs

stages of the supplemental

confirn1ation of some of the previous

findings

studies

on Laetrile,

and methods of evaluation

was obtained.
Letters

were sent to Cancer Commission Members involved

1952-53study by the California
up-to-date
utilized

opinions

as to the current

in the evaluation

pathol?gists
of their

Medical Association
validity

and confirmation

Confirmatory
of pathologic

their

-

of the study ~ethods

in 1952-53and to those

of Laetrile

who examined the autopsy material,

findings.

requesting

in the

requesting

a restatement

responses from Commission Members

findings

by the pathologists

are shown

in Appendix 6.
The National

Cancer Institute

on the enzyme beta-glucuronidase
at the time of the evaluation

was asked for an up-to-date

reported

the Institute

requiring

of Dr. Greenstein

mod1fication

above (See also Appendix

stated

The Department learned

synthetically

1

that there

Cancer Commission
is no evidence

s opinion as reported

on page 14

14).

Nature of Current Laetrile

nrunely prunasin

on by Dr. Jesse P. Greenstein

study 'by the California

in 1952-53, In reply,

opinion

1,

~

Products

that two varieties

and laevo mandelo nitrile

glucuronoside

had been made only in experimental

of each); had not been furnished

of Laetrile,
manufactured

amounts (less

than· 1 kg

other than to the Drs. ·Krebs, and were

.. 20-

Suys9lc1n-::ntalEvaluation

of Laetrile

not currently

in use because of difficulty

Consequently,

the te::;ting was restricted

{Continued.)

and expense of manufacture.

to the.t prepared

and on May 4, 1962, 25 grams each of Lnetrile

pits

diisol)ropyl

plus

were received.

the Department turned

pro1)onents of L.:i.ctrile in California,

'r. Krebs, Sr. M.D., E. T. Krebs, Jr.

to E.

and Laetrile

6255 and 6256 respectively,

ammoniwn ioc-Ude, lot

As p:cinciple

from apricot

ancl Byron A. Krebs, D.O. and to

Norman Brown and A:,:thur M. Restel,

Chemists,

Stanley

presently

chemists for the Krebs in the Beard Memorial Fovndation for

infonnation

Furuta,

rec;arding

of the current

the nature

1950 1 s

that produced in the early

1:,.s,J,20

product

pre".riously or

as compared to

The following

information

uas

elicited.
a. That Laetrile
extracted

u.

:for distribution

to the profession

was still

kernels.

from apricot

T'imi., t:.J1..t:e.1Ji.,
.fu1: l i., ut:.ing

a more 1>ur·i:fieci proc.1.uct because

removal of sucrose

and glucose

impurities

or diluents,

presence,

however,

do not compromise the effectiveness

chemical,

it was of the same chemical fonnula

.

oi the

whose

.

of the

as the original

with one exception.
c. That the exception

ioclwnine

(diisopropyl

used locally

d. That varietief:l
exp2nsive

consisted

by the Drs.

furrd.:;he<l.

only

of' Laetrile

made by synthesis
to be practical

were too
nnd consequently

th.~y had been made only

then one kilogram);
to Drs.

compound,

Krebs.

ancl tim::~ consuming

(less

of an iodine

anJJi1oniurn
iocJ.ids) to some of the Laetrile

were not in use and that
amounts

of the addition

in experimental

used only experimentally

E. T. K1·ebs, S;.·. 011c: Byrnn A. Krebs.
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and

Supplemental Evaluation of Laetrile

(Continued)

CURRENT
DOSAGE
OF LAETRILE
During an office visit

by Dre. Garland and Ernst in 1961 and

at the hearing on January 31, 1962,
better

results

"nr.·E~
T.·Krebs,

in cancer.were currently

the former (100 mg.) dose.

being obtained by using ten times

This statement appears highly incredible

the light of the fact that in nine of ten series

..

Sr. claimed that

at the request of the California

in

of experiments conducted

Cancer Connnission and the Cancer

Mvisory Council from 70 times to one hundred seventy (170) times
the former dose equivalent
of tumor control.

of 100 milligrams was given without evidence

In eight of these nine experiments the new and

supposedly purified

drug was used.

This is shown in the following table.

COMPARATIVE
DOSAGE
OF LAETRILE
ONEXPERIMENTAL
.ANDHUMAN
CANCER.
I.

Date In
·

Use

Actual Animal Type of Animal Ratio Actual"
... ··lJosage - ·- il'Ull10:r
Usea.· - Animal i.Josage to
Various Human
Dosages.
Mg.
Mg/Kg**
1000 mg. 100 mg.

Usual Human
Dosage
Mg.

Mg/Kg*

1952

100

1.43

1952

100 1.43

4x
5 C-1300 Neuroblastoma
(Friedman)
70x
2.0 100 Acute Leukemia
(Griffin)
70 X
7X
2.0 100 T-46 Hepatoma
(DeOme)
70 X
Ditto Ditto T-58 MammaryTumor 7 x ..·
(DeOme)
0.1

1961
1000 14.3
(Hale Labs. )
Ditto
Ditto Ditto

:

:

1962
IDt ://6255 Ditto Ditto

.

250

17X

L-1210 Leukemia

170 X

(Diablo)
1962
lot :/16256Ditto Ditto
."."'

~-·.

..

. • ·
'

•.•

~.

•t

.•··,'

.
••

.

../.,-.

.

.

250
.

~

.
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L-1210 Leukemia

..
. ..

. . ...

.......·~. .
.

. .,: . -.., ..

17 X

(Diablo)
:

.. •,;"

.

~

170 X

Supplemental Evaluation of Laetrile

(Continued)

Date In Usual HumanActual Animal Type of Animal Ratio Actual Animal
Tumor Used · Dosage to Various
Dosage
· • Dosage
Use
HumanDosages.
1000 mg.
100 mg.
Mg/KGH
Mg. Mg/~
l 2
Lot //6255 Ditto Ditto -

250

Ca-755

17 X
170 X
(Diablo)

1962
Iot #(,256 Ditto Ditto -

250

Ca-755

17 X .. 170 X
(Diablo)

175

Sa-180

12X

1962
. : !Dt :f/625~Ditto Ditto

-

120X

(Diablo)
•

1962
Lot 1/6256Ditto Ditto

-

Sa-l.Bo

175

12X

l20X

(Diablo)
*70 Jf'.g. person assumed.

H

20 gm. mouse used •
...

Beta-Glucuronidase:

Laetrile

attacked by the enzyme beta~glucuronidase
malignant tissue
In laboratory

with resultant

testing

present in excess in

release of nascent bydrocyanic acid.

performed by the American Medical Association

Appendix 4, by the California

Laboratories

Theory

Department of Public Health

Food and Drug Laboratory Appendix 8, and by Dr. Mehl, Appendix

5, the evolution of hydrocyanic acid from Laetrile
by the first

two laboratories

mentioned.

was demonstrated

To hydrolyze Laetrile

the production of hydrocyanic acid, these two laboratories
which contains glucosidase
Association
..· . . . ... .
..·" . .. ....
, .... : ·. j,i

•

~

.

·

\.

·.·.•.•· ...

. _: •

• •'

1 f..

Laboratories
:~ • •

'·.

with

used emulsin

and in addition the American Medical
successfully

...,:. ..-.....
. ..;23- ·

evolved the hydrocyanic acid by
...

. ..... .

.-.

.' •-

. ;.

.

~

Supplcnmntal
hydrolysis

Evnlua.Uon of Laetrile

(Continued)

with 10% hydrochloric

of the Laetrile

acid.

By contrast,

acid;

However, he

M;:hl was not successful

in det1.;cting hydrocyanic

used beta-glucuronida.sc

as the hydrolyzinG enzyme and in a further

unsuccessful

he atteinpt~d hydrolysis

experiment

0.1 normal hydrochlortc
Ascociation

acid,

of the. Laetrile

may account f'or the failure

of hydrolysis

in strength

in this

instance

of h:,drol;/cis

wit.h tb~. enzyme related

to the f!:l,ct that

glucuronoside

present

but only a glucoside.

idase may be specific

with

whereas that used by the American Medical

was 10%. This difference

Laboratories

Dr.

in the Laetrile
for glucoronoside

as indicated

of acids

and failure

there

was no
Glucuron-

by the name

wh~reas glucosidase would be the corresponding enzyme -ror the glucosid~s.
There has been no claim of beta-glucosidase
in tumor, although amygdalln
is a glucoside not a gluc~ronoside.2
There is no doubt ·that .betA.-glu~1n·r.ininARP.hy,Ir,:,lyzes

bet:,.-glucur

4
onosides.

However, Dr. Fishman- finds

amygdalin an~ pruliasin
glucuronidase.

If this

is invalidated.

Dr. Fishman's

Further
that

checking o:f this

which are the only Laetriles
treatment

Quotations

by beta.

of the treatment

is as follmis:

(50).

by beta-glucuronidase

by the enzyme."
important

point

does not hydrolyze
actually

(see Appendix 15, letter

April 23, 1962).

theory

of which

(102,109) and alpha and beta-methyl-

are not split

the enzyme in question

the entire

are hydrolyzed

Menthyl-alpha-D-glucuronide
.D-glucosides

are not hydrolyzed

statement

"Numerous glucuronides

the beta-glucosides

,'

are examples,
is correct

that

utilized

of E.T.

or statements

-24-

is consistent

with the idea

the beta-glucosides,
by the Krebs' for human

Krebs, Sr.,
:from other

M.D. dated
sources

,a.re as

Supplemental

Evaluation

of Laetrile

(Continued)

.

follour, :.2,
1. In addition

the report,

to the statement

the same author

"IV. B-Glucuronidase
•.....

states,

of Dr. Fishman, already
page 383:

as an agent for characterizing

much use has been made of the specificity

in hydrolyzing
facilitate
jusation.

B-glucuronidcs

the isolation

to identify

of aglycones

enzyme for the B-uronoside

2. The Biochemist's
London, 1961; states,

of B-Glucuronidase

from products

(p. 383) attest

in the table

linkage

and to

of the metabolic

of substances
to the general

con-

r

so examined together
specificity

of the

linkage."
Handbook, Ed. Cyril

long, E. nnd F. N. Spon Ltd.,

on page 227:

(B-GU)hydrolyzes

"B-Glucuronidase

aliphatic,

alicycl;ic,

and L€vvy, G. A. (1958), Biochem. J. 68,610, but~
cosiduronic

Glucuronides .

the B-uronoside

of chemicals ·• • • The wide variety

with the list

quoted in

acids •..•• "

phenolic

glucosides

and

or a-D-glu-

(c. A. Marsh)

3. The Enzymes, J.B. Sumner and K. Myrback, Vol. 1:1, page 638, states:
"The following
menthyl glucuronic
a-and b-methyl

6

cellobiose.3
terminal

acid,

were not attacked

by B-glucuronidase;

12 b-menthyl-glucoside,

glucosides,

seems justified

group on position

a specificity

6 appears

12

that

the presence

which is markedly different

F. Grah~~, Biochem.- J·. 40,

603 ·(1946). ;,
-25-

of the

to be the important
from that

H. u,•,asemune, J. Biochzm., Japan, . 19, 353 ( 1934) .·

"1§._
A.

36 and

salicin,

B-Glucosiduse .•.••
"12
-

a-

12 B-phenyl glucoside,

12 a-menthyl glucoside,

The conclusion

carboxyl

in determining

substances

factor
of

12 ,3 6

.·

Supplemental Evaluation

Dr. Krebs, Sr.,
stated

that prunasin

of Laetrile

dated April 23, 1962, Appendix 15,'

in his letter
and glucoronoside

have not been used for several

years; ·were used mainly in animal research

...

that

up.

This is in direct

9(b) page 14 that

abandoned for the more specific
glucurosidic
statement

substrates

contradiction

"the 'natural
synthetic

to the statement

laetriles
laetrile

have been
tailored

for the tumor beta-glucuronidase.

as specific
11

The

of Dr. E. T, Krebs, Sr. must be taken as the current

In a letter
Montreal,

than amygdalin

they were made .only by a· former employee and that

they are allused
in paragraph

and not in the treatment

were never proved to be more useful

of cancer patients;
and implies

(Continued)

situation.

dated June 19, 1962 to Mr. Andrew R. L. McNaughton of

a.copy of which was furnished

to the State

Department of

r

.

which he claims proves the theory of action of beta-glucuronidase
Laetrile

with resultant

release

of hydrocyanic

In the seventh paragraph of his letter,
beta glucosidases
not so.

Highlights
111

12.

as being synonomous with beta glucuronidase
of the experiments

Add any Laetrile

are as follows:

(b-qyanogenetic

excludes

prunasin,

both of which are b-cyanogenetic

excludes

Appendix

howeve:r, Mr. Krebs characterizes

obviously

111

acid.

on

the b-glucuronosides,

.2

glucoside) ... '
but includes

which is

This

both a.mygdalin and

glucosides.

At 3. add 0.025% or less of a crystalline

b-glucosidase.'

This

b-glucuronidases.

"It is well
. ..

such as amygdalin,

known that
·..rith

a b-glucosidase

production

of

-26-

HCN,

will hydrolyze
This

is

e.11 that

a b-glucoside
is· proved .

.~

Supplemental
by the ex-ceriment.

onoside tested.

Evaluation

No B-glucuronidase

release

HCNfror.i amygdalin,

Ad.mittcdly,

glucuronosides

experiment,
correct,

the term

I

synthetic

and is not in any way tested

will

laetrile,

with human t1unor.

in the description
is used.

that

to the
tissue)

o:r any glucosidic

have not been tested

an:•,rLaetrile'

since the third

nor is it related

of tumor (or any other

prunasin

NOTE: In several places,

nor was any b-glucur-

experiment proves nothing

recognized:,

that b-glucuronidase

{Continued)

was tested,

Thus, the water flea

was not kno,m nnd generally
posslb:llity

of Laetrile

of the water flea
The statement

glucuronoside

in the experiment

Laetrile

is not
is excluded,

cited."

Chemical Testing.
Beginning in 1961, samples of the old (1951-53) brand of Laetrile,
samples currently
Laetrile

1oqomilligrruns

directly

from Hale Laboratories

labelled

(sodium 1-mandelonitrile-beta-glucuronoside)

Nu.~ber 2052, and lots nu.~bered 6255 and 6256 obtained

all bearing

through Dr. E.T.
the first

purchased

two were submitted

of California

at Berkeley,

Drug Laboratories,

Samples of

Krebs Sr. were examined chemically.

to Dr. Paul L. Kirk at the University
and samples of all

California

three

to the Food and

State Department of Public

Health at

Berkeley.
In Dr. Kirk's

laboratory,

the referenced

samples were compared

with com.mercial e..!Ilygclalin by abso:cptiometry with

identical

l'leither organic

Dr. Kirk's

nor inorganic

iodide was found.

rE:r~!''t is sho\-m in Appendix '(.

-27-

results.
complete

•

Supplemental Evaluntion

of Laetrile

In the Food and Drug laboratories,

(Contiriueu)
the first

tuo specimens

mentioned were also compared to a sample of amygdalin obtained
cor.nnercially.
old Laetrile

Similarities

and commercial amygdaHn,

from Hale Laboratories
of inorganic

were elicited,

iodide.

differed

between the

but the newer brand obtained

in containing

A charting

as well as the official

especially

a calculated

of the differences

report on these two items,

2.51,

and similarities,
is included

in

The two samples, lots numbered 6255_and 6256 were compared
with the others
indistinguishable

utilizing

ultra

violet

from the old Laetrile

lot No. 6256 indistinguishable

previously

Since the Hale Laboratory

Appendix 8.

whereas that identically

labelled

did, the sample originally

Dr. Kirk, and three additional

vials

sample and one other were negative,
although all were identically

Thus, those containing

submitted
submitted

from Hale Laboratories,

mitted to Food and Drug Laboratory for qualitative

positive,

brand

sample submitted to Dr. Kirk was found

to Food and Drug Laboratories

Dr. Kirk's

examined, and

from the iodide-containing

purchased from Hale Laboratories,

not to con ta.in iodide,

lot No. 6255 was

light.

testing

were subfor iodine.

the other two were

la"!Jelled.

(Appendix 8).

iodide ,~ere misbranded.

~'xperimental Studies in 1961-1962
A 500 milligram
Laboratories
Laboratory,

vial of' Laetrile

uas delivered

~he lo.bel of Hale

in 1961 to the Cancer Research Genetics

·Untversi ty of California

animal tumors.

bearing

.

at Be:rk~~7y for testing
.

on

Two groups of mice bearing T46 hepatoma and T58

-28-

to-

Supr1lemcntal

mammary adenocarcinor.m
milligrams

Eve.luntion

respectively

of Laetrile.

be detected,

the

receipt

cyr,no;3c:n~tic

propo:,·tion

of

wit.h daily

effect

on ttun.or (l;rowth could

and non-cyanide

c;lucoside

400 milligrams

to

cyanogenetic

glucosirl.e,

.and

Berkelr~y,

for

Toxicity
of

were si.1bmitted

testing

Appendix

studies

11,000 milligrc@s

,..,~--.;,..._,
u,v·.,.r.,1..

sample::; of tl1-::se two lots
on animal

were first

powder labeled

performed

e.nd iodamine

50 milligrams

to Diab lo Laboratories,

9.
in a calculated

resulting

LD

50
per kiloe;ram.

n- ....-.,,
... ,,_ ..,., ..
"""'-""""~•......a..'-'
.&. U..J.J.L.J

J..,._V,

tumors,

No.

n~1d lot

saccharider,

350 millisrnns

6255

lb.

in the

resp•:!ctively,

non-cyanide

1600 lliilligrams,

of

lot

saccharj_des

'

respectively,

of 2

doses

of 25 grams each of Laet1·ile

1Goor,1illigrmns

in the proportion

were treated

9.

containing

6256 containing

(Continued)

l'-b recognizable

Appendix

In 1S62 after

of Laetrile

"-T

T

.1.1•U

Laetrile"

•

A similar

~-

,., _____

.L.J.J.

J."J.0.J..\,,,U

,'""'L,-,

_ ✓.•

, ..

determination

VJ.

.l..;JVC..,

in an LD

resulted

.!.:1--.t...!'..o.:
.J..U. ......LJ.V.L.l.

.... ..:,
.J..\..:.U.

closage of

by Leberco
__
, ....
VJ.J.-'-.;j

__

Labor-

n__, ...:-1- ......

CJ.~

W.LJ..J...\11-

4,560 milligrams

50
per kilogram,

Appendix

and at Leberco

Laboratories

In Diab lo Laboratories,
and

Ca-755 adenocarcinoma

against

Dosaee

at Diablo

three

tmnors

were used in the

the

testing.

S-180 Sarcoma

Dosages

Both lots

of

250 millie;rams

and of 175

oncl adenocarcinoma,

were found

to be inactive

Studies

cour::;c of the Departrnc-nt's

B;;;o.re
an in-ce:rnirt
•
• .1
•
.

toneal

used.
Clinical

Dul'ing

was intraperi

- 11210 leukemia,

tur:oro

per kilo(-;i.·am in thC; sarcoma.
the

Laboratories

intravenous.

·vere used in the leukemia

per kiloc;ram
milligrams

13.

p;~acticing
.•
. •

investigation,

in. •; Snn F1·Eµicisco,
r • . •

meetin 6 of the Cnnccr Aclvinory Council

and related

-29-

.

Dr'. William

c.ppeared
.

•

in detail

K.

?-.t tbc June
the history

13,r 1962
of

Supplemental
a case of metastatic
had had . a . ra,dical
: . :,·.

Evaluation
9_f: iae~r~le
. .
..

breaat

cancer ireated

mastectomy,

.

(Continued)

'

with Laetrile.

foJ,.lqwed
therapy
. ·. . by. X-ray
.
. .
.

1958. In May ~f 1960 she developed bony metastasefi
Laetrile.

X-ray sterilization

His patient
in October of

!llld was put on

was perform~q.during,J1:1ne

and September

of 1960... Between October 8th and November 2nd she ~~:ei ved testosterone,
100 milligrams,

..

started

intramuscularly,

in April,

J.~p2•

wide-_spread ~etastases,
During Dr. Beare's

three

presentation

Death Certificate_

to the Council,

reliable

to consider

e'vidence of beneficial

.

variety

of other

and conventipnal

,•

coming from the~.

Dr. Beare's

effects

No. 62-125206.

he showed numeroµ~

X-rays to Council members and answered questions
The Council is unable

were

died on Nove~bcr . .21, 1962 with

The patient
:
C~lii:ornia

times a wee~, and steroids

presentation

of Laetrile

as

because of the wide

methods of treatment

his patient

received.
On May 2, 1962, Mr. Andrew R. L. McNaughton of Montreal

to the Departmept 25 case histories.
abstracts

from clinical

less brief
records

but still

records

of these were very brief

and the remaining

were not complete records.

of ten additional
N, J. were received

City,

Eighteen

seven were somewhat
At a_late~

critical

evaluation

orthodox treatment;
insufficient,

the

by mail.

were unanimously
of Laetrile.
objective

June l~~ l962

judged inadequate

for any

Many of the cases had received
evidence

of benefit

was absent

dealing

with subjectiye

rr.ost of the documentation

imp1·ovement; some contained

date,

cases seen by Dr, John R. Morrone of Jersey

These cases were examined .py the Council at its
meeting and together

d,elivered

no .pathol?gical

-30-

or

proof of malign~cy;

f'

·Supplemental

Evaluation

many were 1961 case:; without
frequently

follow-up;

.unknown becaus·e· the data

only and often
are again

discharge

dntes

reported

36 clinical

in the year,

a.tits

the dur~t-ion

of treatment

the period

were not shown.

from the French were received
Council

(Continued)

DE:cember

records

translated

into

be summarized

English

und ev.altmte.d:;:by the Cancer Advisory

1962 meeting.

Records

Ross and Dr. Me.urice H. Simmers are reported

The cases

of hospitalization

Those of Dr. Morrone

reviewed
. .'

'I-hey will

was

to in Appendix ·11.

referred

Later

of Laetrile

by

Dr. Joseph

in detail

in Appendix

A. Wood include

the following:

16.

below.
by Dr. David

evaluated

A.D. - #li-974

L

2. A.F.

#41339

3. G.F.

f/63880

I! •

('

('

..._. •

V

~

.Jlr:::r,t:.?'i

/J/ ✓ -.J.4.

•

5. J,F.

- #64656

6. . R.B.

::,:
.

/f!i-984

7. F.B. - #39609

8.

R.C.

//74462

9.

C.D.

- //72!~72

10. H.D.

#72037

Dr. Wood summarized his evaluation
cases

were gustrointentinal,

of the tongue,
cases

apparently

F.

•',

three

one carcinoma
localized,

carcinomas;

some were those

·while there

Vere three

. ..

as follows:

were of the breast,

of the kidneys.
in other
that

deaths,

words,

apparently
with autopsies

-31-

"Five of the 10 ·
one cancer

Some cf these
anatomical

were

stage

one

had metastasi.zed,

·in each instance,

one

. ,, ..

Suppler.1ental Evaluction

of Laetrile

(Continued)

.~arcinoma of the kidnay, . and two carcinomas of the stomach, there
was absolutely

nothing in the autopsy reports

to be able to arrive

opinion whether or npt there had been any cancerostatic
effects

Laetrile

or records

for purpose of palliation.

• were all of a subjective
that indicated
objective

nature.

any objective

there was commonemphasis on

The allegations

of improvement

There ·was nothing

in these reports

evaluation

or any means of arriving

ment had occurred
received

an anabolic

agent,

nothing in these charts

Laetrile,

radiation,

in reference

or maintenance dosage and schedules.
the records

efficacy

where subjective

for maybe a period of a few ~ays.

Durabolin,

absolutely

t~at all

at

results.

I was impressed in a number of·. these charts

th8

or carcinolytic

from the agents administered.
Throughout these histories

..

at an

are inadequate

of Laetrile

improve-

These patients

had

narcotics.

There was

to additional

dosage of

So

·conclusion

was

for the purpose of evaluation

of

in the treatment

my

or. palliation

of cancer. "

At the end of Dr. Wood's summary,ne was asked by Dr. Cline
specifically

if in those records

or of alleviation?

he found any evidence of palliation

Dr~ Wood's reply was "absolutely

Dr. Ross summarized his evaluation
"There were nine records
furnished
M:t.

none".

as follows:

submitt;ed to me.

These records

have been

by ~lr. McNaughton of the McNaughton Foundation on behalf

Krebs and the John Beard Memorial Foundation,

clru.;,::;
Laetrile:.

manufacturer

It was my tmd.c ...·ntanding that these records

b_y tbf)m for· tT1e purposi:~ of chowing the benei'icial
on cancer patients.

-32-

effect

of

of the

were submitted
of Laetrile

Su:)plerJe.ntal

1'valuution

I have reviewed these
has been circulated
in each of these

reports

quite

to you, there

(Continued}

carefully,

is an excerpt

and in the report

which

epitomizing

the statement

to indicate

that

records.

It is my c~mclusfon that
trerd.eci vi tt Laetrile

records

th0se

either

secured

c2..>1c(;1·ous
affliction

fail

palliation

or regression

as a consequence of' the theraJ?y.

thr::re is absolutely
to therapy,

of Laetrile

no evidence

a.nd·in other

presented

instances

the patients

of their

In several

instances

as to the resJ_)Onse of the patient

objective

evidence

is not provided

that

documents statE:ments of benefit.
It is my conclusion
inadequate

to permit

from review of these records

an evaluation

and that

those that

a.re adequate

resulted

from the treatment

that

of the effectiveness
do not indicate

wi"r,h Laetrile,

that

therapeutic

·and do not indicate

Dr. Simmers summarizes his evaluation
presented,

not much value so far as detennining
of cancer by Laetrile

hospitalization.

that

still

the efficacy

period

was 127 days.

as of May 31 of this

have any record of thdr
-: '

•

.

• ....

condition

followins

,i

-33..:

is of
treatment

reasons:

absence.

The longest

and 23 days of

of observation

One patient

followin,3 her 77 days of hospitalization.

..

of the spec.ific

by its

The next longest

unde:r treatment

this

is the case histories,

was 14 months, 12 days,

381 days, and the last

that

of cancer. "

and Vitamin B·l2 for the following

of follow-up

benefit

as follows:

1. Length of follow--up was conspicuous

period

are

of the Laetrile,

in the:>t.rP.F1.tm~nt., cure. ' or nalliation
-

"!n essence, .the material

several

year,

appears

was
to be

immediately

Only these
hospital

four patients
discharge.

..

·.. ~

.

'

.

.. ·; ~

Supplemental Ev.a~µa_~iol)_
of Laetrile.

·.:.

\

(Continued)

..

·,.

Resul_tn that were repol'.ted as- imprqved are without meaning,

2.

since no-criteria.,

subjective

or objective,

are given.

per.cent of' the patie11ts died whil~ hospttalized;
percent

of the patients

were reported

no change was reported

in one patient,

chart

..

there wao no·notation

In summary, we can say that

'7i+l-">mi:n
._._._., •. ,._.
-'R-1°
-,

In response
Cline,

,..,,,,.,.,+;,,e
__ .,.i.,.;.v....,,

and- in on~ .

as to the result

of treatment.

the evidence presented

....

question

Following these reports

history

•

asked Dr. Wood by Dr.

of tl1e disease

·,

I,'•

the following

by the Council:

1.

~••'-....,

without

th~n
.···.

I

with anything.
.

.

,_

that he.had found no more evidence
...

any treatment

of Laetrile

L..."-41'~.L

one would expect in the natural
·

in these

0 d
,.._...,,,1·,,+1·ire
...,,'l,,..,...,c
c..,.,.,,..,,,rII
r:-.-_..._...,
• J .:c.P
.,

"''
_.._

to the specific

Dr. Simmers stated

64. 7 •

as being imp_roved;

17 charts lends no credence to the "alleged efficacy
!'>_1".J
___ J1

conclusions

were reached

f'

The records

failed

to indicate

that the patients

treated

·'

with Laetrile
of their
2.

secured ~i~her palliation

cancerous affliction

In several
presented

instances,

or regression·
of 'the therapy.

as a result

there was absolutely

no evidence

as to the response of the patient

to the

therapy.

3. In other instances,
statement

4.

23.4

objective

of benefits,

evidence,

was not provided.

In one group of 17 of these cases,
was absent.

The longest

documenting the

sufficient

period of follow-up

months,· 12 days ancl 23 days of hcspi talization.

-34-

follow-up
was 14

Supplemental

The next longest

5. Results

Evaluation

of Laetrile

(Continued)

was 381 days and the last

which were reported

meaning since no criteria,

was 127.

as "improved" were without
subjective

or objective

were

given.

6.

The evidence

lends no credence

presented

to the alleged

and Vitamin B15 .;t_Ilthe treatment,

efficacy

of Laetrile

durative

or palliative,

·,•,

of advanced cancer.

MatcriRl
D::,ct.rncnt.:~:cy

Documentary material
pounds was delivered
their

by the proponents

of Laetrile

of'

·,

16..

in_support,of

irrelevant

to an

of it.

This material

contained

case histories

5 cases of Dr. Ray Evers, Alusia,
Morrone, Jersey

City,

N.J.;

Migual A. Gama, Mexico City;
Sanremo, Italy

Alabama; 10 cases of Dr. John R.

6 cases by Drs. J. A. Restifo
.
'

2lcases

of palliative

death intervened

of cancer,

P.K.

they give no

of Laetrile

both subjective

in human

and objective,

Except in the cases

and one or two others

diagnosis

Manila,

where it had been investigated.

response,

is tenuous and poorly documented.

and
.

of Dr. Marco Tosca Dott,

effects

cancer nor in those animal cancers

questionable

'

on review of. these cases is that

to the claimed curo.tive

The evidence

on C.K., D.C., E.S.D., .Mrs. B.G.;

and 17 cases of Dr. Manuel.D. Navarro,

Tne opinion

credence

:

weighing in the neighborhood

claims for it and of numerous topics

evaluation

·

in which there

no follow-up

.-,.•·
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in which
was

has been recorded,
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with the result

that the final

A detailed
ii-Thematerial

. .. '.l

considered

and/or treatises

outcome of the cases is not recorded.

on these documents is reproduced

report

.

irrelevant

listins

in Appendix 11.

.

included numerous references

on the trophoblastic

Trade Ne,,s clipping

(Continued)

theory of cancer,

a Drug

Tr~rpsin and Chymotrypsin for inflann~~tion,
.l.,·.

a copy of a paper by Marshall on Vitamin Bl5; the ti t_le page only

from Arnold I.owman,1 s thesis

on carbohydrate

sketch of the l.ii'e of Fleming (in French),
of John Beard Ph.D. (Scotland

metabolism,

a brief

a bibliology

...

1858~1924) and others.

Inspection of the Laetrile Program Sponsored by the
McNaughton Founda~ion in i1ontreal
part of August, 1962, one of the members of the

During the latter
Can~er

Ac'lvisorv r.mm~il.
~

installations
treatment

jn MontreA.l., vii=;Jted several

conc~rned in some fashion with the ·use·or
of cencer.

Two offices

McNaughton Foundation,

at the latter

copies of publications

dealing_with

physical

of the sponsoring

medical

Laetrile

in the

organization,

the

were also visited.

During the visit

clippings
-

, whi.le

and a reprint,

institutions,
Laetrile

a request
·..
.

stlldies.

all d~aling with eye coloring

and mental health

and
personality,
,•
.I ••

sive case records uere seen,.~o~e

was made for

In response,
and its

were offered.

two

relation

to

Three unimprcs-

of which mentioned the Beard Ant-hrone

Test.
The next place visited

was Hospital

St. Jeenne d'Arc,

:'3ouzianc, D:i.rector of "Ge:nera;t and_ Research Laboratories",
ra.diologist

..·,.,ere inter..riel1ed..

where Dr. N.R.
~cl

Dr. Ouimet,

Dr. Bouziane .was unable to present
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~Y data

SuppleP.1ental Evaluation
showin~; objective

of tumor benefit

eviclence

in the Laetrile

controls

Ouimet, a radiologist,

study.

,ri th Laetrile

admitted

that

lung metastases

Bouzj_ane stated

that

showed films

who had had extensive

there

in Montreal,

in size

were no

better

although

he

decrease.

He

was not verr impressive.

had already

and he also presented

Dr.

was unreliable.

Test

Dane au was interviewed.

whose records

X-radiation

Dr.

get a little

at first--then

the Beard Anthrone

Laetrile

it was elidted

with :cadiologists
that

Dr. Dnneau

by

heen·studied

a patient

with Hodgkin's

as well as Laetrile

therapy.

Again

who had be:en treated

a 1mtient.

had he not received
In general,

asking that
and treatment

to death much as might have been. predicted

the program was judged

quite

Teaching

were sent to the Deans of all
they discuss

current

teaching

Schools of Medicine
in their

of cancer by modern methods;

teachin3,

o:r cance:r in their
and their

low level.

They uniformly

expressed.

whethe:c its

as to the possibl·c.:

the opinion
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that

in California,

regarding

whether Laetrile
schools;

opinion

schools

:cance:i.· with. Lo.etrj_le • .--The· resI,Jo}'.lses of ..the .Deana li?ted
/l.1)p•2ndix 10.

with

Laetrile.

used in the treatment
current

hospitals

This was a patient

with Laetrile.

Current

: Letters

from a nrnnber of leading

few had heard of the program and only one had

carcino:r.m of the tongue who progressed

th2ir

there

were no controls.

In din.cussing

observed

some patients

The hospital

Dr. Jacquest

patients

the Cancer Advisory Council,

that

Dr. Bouziane disagreed

do increase

he believed

of several

and admitted

he thought

this.

i;_t the Radium lnsti tute,

disease

that

and then worse·.

had no filr.l to demonstrate

(Continued-)

A tumor board is not yet in existence.

stated

a.t first

of Laetrile

the diagnosis

was currently

or ever

use was included
value

of treatment

below are- set

Laetrile

in

forth

in

was of no value

of

,

Supplemental !!.'valuation of Laetrile
in the treatment

f·

(Continued)

of cancer and that it ·was not a part of their

treatment or

teachin~ proeram.
John B. deC. M. Saunders, M.D., Dean, University
Sherman H. Mellirikoff,

of California,
SanFrnncisco.
of California,

M.D., Dean, University

Ios Angeles.

Clayton G. Loosli,

M.D., Dean, University

of Southern California.

David B. Hinshaw, M.D., Dean, I.oma Linda University.
Robert H. Alway, M.D., Dean, Stanford University.
Benjamin B. Wells, M.D., Dean, California

Cop.ege of' Medicine.

Other Medical Opinions
Further opinions
of California

were sought from two physicians

School of Medicine, San Francisco.

Dr. Nicholas L. Petrakis;

Professor
stated

at the University

University

Vice-Chairman Department of Preventive

of California

that ~here is no valid,

are of benefit

in the treatment

School of Medicine, San Francisco

scientific
of cancer.

evidence that the Laetriles
He was further

of the

opinion that the investigation

of the Commission on cancer of the

California

in 1953was a fair

Med~cal Association

evaluation

of the

method of therapy.
Dr. ·Frederick
Experimental
San Francisco,

H. Meyers, Associate

Therapeutics,

University

Professor

of Pharmacology and

of California

School of Medicine,

concurred.

,

....

..,.,

Supplemental

Evaluation

of Laetrile

(Continued)

FEDERALCOURTPROCEEDINGS
On May 3, 1962 in U. S. District

Court,

E. T. K:cebs, Jr.

interstate

c01,i1ncrce, which drue;s were misbranded and had no effective

years

on file.

probation

of introducinr,

Judge H. T. Sweigert,

presio.ing,

application

uas found guilty

San Francisco,

Fines were imposed, and defendant

from a suspendea. jail

manufacture,

p::.-oduction, sale,

spl:c:ifically

incluuing

Laetrile,

sentence

delivering
until

certain

the provisions

new drug

uas placed on three

on condition

or giving

drugs into

that

away of any
of all

he cease the
new drug

11

state

11

,

and federal

'

laws pertainine; thC:.:r2to hacl been met. This jud3ment was later modified to :r:,ermit
shipment of Laetrile from stock on hand to qualified
investigators
in care of the
McNauc;hton Foundation, Montreal, Canada and later to any qualified experts, under
specified

condi tiCJns, who had cance;_· patients

June 15, 1962.

One condition

submit a new drug application
Welfare,

State

to those actions

was that

Department of Public

as of

the defendant
and

Health by August 1, 1962.

and a 11REPORTON THECURRENT
STATUSOF LAETRILE"re-

leased by the U. S. Department of Health,
.referring

modification

with Laetrile

to the U. S. Department of Health_, Education

and to the California

Copies of the court actions

of the latter

under treatment

Education

and Welfare in March, 1963

appear in Appendix 17.
NEHDRUGAPPLICATIONS

A new druG application
Memorial Foundation

by the Federal

(Ernst T. Krebs, Jr.)

:for Laetrile

Food and Drug Administration,

:i.~eceipt of certain

lTas

Washington,

amendments was given a filing

E. T. Krebs ::;ubmittcd
iodonine which

dated AuGust 15, 1962 and submitted

by

(Nitroliside)

John Beard
was received

D. c. and following

date of November 13, 1962.

an a:i:-iplication <lated June 29, 1962 for Laetrile

.;·ecei vcd by the abov0. ai;ency on July 2, 19.S2. Both
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plus

Dr.

.•..
_.,

Supplemental :Cva.luation of Lae·trile
applications
latter

incomplete,

the former on February 25, 1963, the

on AU£5ust 29, 1962, because the data submitted' ,jere inconclusive

insufficient
.,

were declared

to demonstrate

A copy of a letter

either

the efficacy

confirming these_ facts

.,

-r

I

(Continued)
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or safety

and

of the products.

appears in Appendix 18 •

,.,..,.

Comment

The findinGs
with or without
valid

the addition

reached herein

of diisopropyl

as to othe:c beta-cyanogenetic

suhstantiate:d
Public

arid conclusions

by Dr. Paul L. Kirk,

Health ouotcd in part
"The argwnents against

is based lm\~ely

B-glucuronidase

a.mmoniu.r:i
iodide,

e;lucosides

including

Ph.D. in a letter.

the effectiveness

is certain

Inasmuch as this

all

This is

to the Department

of

distinction

and undoubtedly

considerations

glu?osides,

to one will

of

to hydrolyze

is a well established

physiological

applying

glucosides

enzyme in animal tissue

enzyme which is p1~esent in animal tissues

chemistry,
that

prune.sin.

them as the theory demands, and the inability

and both amy3dalin and prt)Ilasin are B-cyanogenic
in structure,

are equally

of the B-cyano~enic
'

these compounds.

to amygdalin,

as follows:

on the ai>Sence or· any B-glucosiciase

which could hydrolyze

with respect

effect,

fuct,

very similar
if any, it

apply to the other" .

.~

·I
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·.

·/

Conclusion

The cancer Advisory council has carefully considered the evidence
herein.above described and concludes that beta-cyanogenetic
glucosides
including amygdalin (with or without the addition of diisopropyl ammonium
iodide) and prunasin, commonlyknown as "I..a.etriles", .are of no value in
the diagnosis, treatment, alleviation
or cure of cancer. Further, the
Council believe_s that the use of one or more of these substances in eerly
cancer, to the exclusion of conventional treatment mir,ht well be dangerous
since treatment with acceptable, curative methods (surgery or radiation)
would thereby be delayed potentially
until such time·a.s metastases were
manifest and the cancer therefore might no longer be cur·able. In late
disease, it is evident to the Council that a palliative
effect of said
beta-cyanogenctic glucosides is lacking.
For these reasons, and based
upon its investige.tion as hereinabove described,
·
TIIE CANCER
ADVISORY
COUNCIL
HEREBY
FINDSAS FACT, by affirmative
vote of at least eleven of its members,_one· of whom is not a physician
and surgeon, that beta-cyanogenetic glucosides including amygdalin (with
or without the addition of diisopropyl ruranoniumiodide) and prunasin,
commonlylmcwn as "laetriles",
are of no value in the diagnosis, treatment, alleviation
or cure of cancer; and

THECANCER
ADVISORY
COUNCIL
HEREBY
RECOMMENDS
to the Cal.ifornie.
state :cepartmerit of Public Health that all persons, firms, associations
or o-cner en-cities prescrioing,
aC1lil.l.nis-cering,seJ..Ling, or oi;nerw-ise
distributing
beta-cyanogenetic glucosides including a.nwgdalin (with or
without the addition of diisopropyl ammoniumiodide) and prunasin,
commonlyknown as "laetriles",
for·the diagnosis, treatment, alleviation
or cure of cancer be ordered to cease and desist from- such prescribing,
administering,
selling, or otherwise distributing
the said beta~cyanogenetic glucosi~es or any substantially
similar agent, drug, medicine,
compound or device in the diagnosis, treatment, alleviation
or cure of
cancer, and ·that appropriate proceedings be taken to give immediate
effect to this recol!IPlendation.

DJ.TED: tAAY 20 1

1963
CAfICERADVISORY
COUNCIL
State ~partment of Public Health
State of California

/s/ JOSEPHF. ROSS, M.D.
Joseph F. Ross, ;.t.D., Chairman
••'

..

....

..
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APPENDIX1.
CEDARSOF LEBANONHOSPITAL
4833 Fountain Avenue
ws Angeles ~7, California
NBF:mk
December 2, 1952

L. Henry Garland, M.D., Secretary
California Medical Association - Cancer Commission
467 O'Farrell Street
San Francisco, California
Dear Doctor Garland:
Enclosed herewith
may be interested.

is

a

protocol

on the Krebs material

Very truly

in which

y(')u

yours,

/s/

NATHAN
B. FRIEDMAN,M.D.
Director
Division

of Laboratories

12/2/52
Ampoule received f:i::omDoctor H. Jacobson said.to be prepared by Krebs
and said to contain Beta cyanoeenic glucoside.
Solution prepared freshly
before ench no~P; 0. J. me;. :per O.1 ~c ncrm.Grl ::G.lin~.
?-1icc weigl1cd atuut
20 gm. and each dose of 0.1 cc was equivalent
of 5 mg. per KG. or about
4 times dose suggested. for man. Test tumor, C 1300 neuroblastoma, showed
clearcut histologic
changes after treatment with 500 roentgens or a
1 mg./kg. ~ose of nitrogen mustard.
C 1300 neuroblastoma transplanted
to
12 A mice 10/15/52. 6 mice treated. with injections every 3 days beginning
10/22/52. One injected mouse and one control killed every 3 days. One
treated mouse killed after 1 dose, one after 2 doses, one after 3 doses,
3. after 4 doses, the last 10 days after last injection.
Tumors in ·
treated. and control mice were of approximately same size.
Histologic
examination revealed no difference between tumor in treated and untreated
8llimals.
Report on Laetrile to Dr. Ralph W. Weilerstein,
From Dr. C. Griffin, Dept. Chemistry, Stanford

Fed. F. & D.A., SF
U.
1.23.53

This letter constitutes
a report of our findings concerninB the
drug, Laetrile,
mad.e available through Dr. Rinfret' s association
with
your office.
Initially
we attempted to find out how much of the
preparation
laboratory mice could be injected with, two ~r four mg.
injections
had no apparent ill effects on Swiss mice. Thirty dba Hr ..e 2
mice were inoculated with acute lymphatic ·leukemia.
Two days after the
tumor inoculation half of thcze animals ·were given daily in,:iections 2.!'ld
(s.c. 2 mg. per day, the Laetrile \TaS dissolved in saline such that
.1 cc. contt=1lned·10 mg.). The remaining a.."limals were maintained as· tl.'!mor··
· controls.·
All of the controls died in the period from 11 to 13 days
following the tumor inolulation.
Two of the Laetrile treated a11~maJ·;
·-1-
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diec.l before the 10th day, presumably from the drug itself,
and the
remaining animals all died between the 11th and 13 days.
From this
sinGle obse1·vation
involving
an acute leukemia the Laetrile
exerted
effect whatsoeve1· on the course of the disease.

no

J\t the present
time we are injecting
Laetrile
into mice bearing ear
have been made for the past 4 weeks.
At this
turrDrs.
Daily injections
time it would not appear that the drug has altered
the course of these
Gkin ttunors.
One other point maybe worthy of mention.
He were infonned
uhile nctually
we obthat the brown bottles
contained. 50 mG. of Laetrile
served thnt these vials contained from 25 to 35 rr.g. of this drug a& determined by weighinc on our analytical
balonccs.
A further
report will be
made i7hen more data has 'heen obtained.

GDTEU
COPIED

131;3
-2-
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APPENDIX
2
LAETRILE
REPORT
A.
TO: CANCER
MEMORANDUM
COMMISSION,
CALIFORNIA
MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION
ANDADVISORY
COMMITTEE,
1952

,•

'

FROM:

Ian Macdonald, M.D., Chairman

SUBJECT:

REVIEW
OF PATIENTSTREATED
F0R CANCER
WITHLAETRILE~
AT
THE GOODSHEPHARD
CONVALESCENT
SANITARIUM,SANTAMONICA~
CALIFORNIA
·.

During the past two months the opim.on of several members of the Commission
has been sought concerning the value of a chemical designated as Lae.trile
in the treatment of cancer.
Such inquiries have been received from U.P.,
A.P. AND I.N.S., a considerable number of metropolitan daily newspapers·
in California and from a number of magazines wjth national distribution.
In each instance it has been stated that information has reached these
various news sources as to the efficacy of this agent.
It was, in fact,
at the urgent request of a representative
of one of-the press services
that your Chairman, after consultation with the Executive Committee of -;:1J,.,
the Cancer Commission, agreed to review the cases to be described hei·ein.
Laetrile is a product of the John Beard Foundatiqn of San Francisco,
operated by Ernst T, Krebs, Sr., M.D. and his son, Mr. Ernst T. Krebs, Jr.·
These men have for some years produced and advocated fot the treatment of
cancer chyn:otrypsin.
The present substance, Laetrile,
has·apparently
bP.Pn in 11~P ~~ f~r ~=the tre~t~ent of h~m:!!'l~:::,.~~er ic ·conc~r~cd ~ince.
August of 1952. Laetrile is a chemical referred to by Mr~ Krebs as
"Byamothyoric beta glucuronoside".
Mr. Krebs·claims to have shown. in
vitro that the excess of beta glucoronidas~ present in explants of certain
cancers acts as a trigger mechanism to release the cyanide radical present
in Laetrile.
Presumably the cyanide radical thus released acts as a
cancericidal
agent.
Further information concerning the John Beard Foundation ··and Doctor Krebs
and Mr. Krebs has been obtained in some detail'by
L. Henry Garland, M.D.,
Secretary of the Commission.
It should be mentioned that the Good Shephard Convalescent Sanitarium
Santa Monica is not church affiliated,
but is a privately operated
sanitarium.

in

The writer visited the above institution
by invitation
on Thursday evening,
November 6, 1952. Present were Mr. Krebs, Arthur T. Harris, M.D.>_of North
Hollywood, Clifford L. Bartlett,
M.D. of Pasadena, Everett W. DeLong, M.D.
of Beverly Hills, all of whom are associated with the clinical
use of
Laetrile.
Present also were several other physicians as observers,
presumably at the invitation
of one of the preceding five representatives
of local newspapers and press services and half a dozen other
unidentified
j_r..d
ivi<luals.
For the sake of accuracy notes· w~re. taken and
information trans.cri_bed from the charts_ by 1>ermission o-f Doetors: .Harris,.
by Mrs. Ruth Rhodes, Secretary
to the writer.
DeI.ong and Bartlett,
-l-
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h,-· Tirs~--:DeLong, Harris and Bartlett

were as

Case No. 1 - M.H. (Case ll Table 1)
In December of 1951 a right orchiectomy was done for a tun:or which proves
to be a Seminoma. Cystoscopic examination and retrograde pyclograms on
12-3-51 showed o. non-functioning
risht kidney, presumably due to ureteral
obstruction
by rm~tastatic retroperi toneal node metastases.
From December
:i.951, to J\pril, 1952, high voltase x-ray therapy was given five to six
times weekly at the office of Doctors Crossan and Coin in Los Angeles.
The patient states that after these treatments were completed pain in
the abdomen, right groin end back continued.
A telephone report from Joseph Peluso, M.D. 1 who was in charge of Mr.
M.H. until Sentember, 1952: and who di.d his orchiectomy, obtained by
the writer a few days before seeing Mr. M. H., was to the effect that
following completion of his irradiation
the patient showed no evidence
of disease.
Doctor Peluso further stated that in September he saw Mr.
M. H. with a new complaint of pain in the right flank radiating
to the
right groin, and that retrograde pyelographic studies then showed an
acute angulation of the right ureter with hydronephrosis.
This study
was none by J. J. Crane, M.D., and since this time Doctor Peluso had not
seen the· patient.
Further
n.,...,...:>
v•.1,..,__ uvvu

4--1,,,...

information

r,,.___ ,___,..::, r,
UJ..1\.,t"UO..J.\..t

on this
______

.,

patient

______

VVJ.!VC1,.J.C:.::)\.,11;.:;1J,l.,

.J..

,..,_

••

obtained

9-12-52 to the Methodist Hospital

from the records

.,J _____• ____ _ , ____ .1...,
__

Uc.7.J.J.J..l.lel..J.J.U.Ul

.:>-.uuw

.a... , __

v.ua,...,

lJ.C:

----\.YCl,.:t

seen at

-.!l---~••-.!1
O,UUJ..J.'-''-'CU

in Los Angeles with a temperature

-·V,U

of

103°, was irrational,
had had no food or liquid for five days, N.P.N.
56 mg,%, On 9-12-52 at 5:00 P.M. was given three ampoules of Laetrile.
temperature was down,
On 9-13-52 the r-2cord states that the patient's
at 10:30 a.m. that day he vomited blood and "tissue",
and at 11:00 a.m.
was rational
and able to eat a full diet.
Mr. M. H. stated that on the
morning of 9-13-52 he had the feeling "that a roman candle suddenly went
off in his stomach", and that immediately, thereafter,
he felt better.
Laboratory report$ show that on 9-26-52 the white blood cell count was
Polys, while on 10-23-52 the white blood cell count had
elevated with 81-1-%
become within normal limits with Polys 68%, Ori 10-23-52 and 10-29-52 the
record indicated that 11Friedman tests were negative".
On 10-14-52 an intravenous pyelographic study was reported by Doctor
Warren Matzen as showing "non-functioning,
not enlarged right kidney.
Normal non-hypertrophied
left kidney.
The -possibility
of minimal renal
calculi should be considered."
Review of these films shows a small
shadow on the right side approximA.tely in the line of the right ureter,
which apparently gave rise to the above remark.
This patient recej_ved a total
9-:13- 5~-to 9-2 5- 52.

of six injections

of Laetrile

from
, • ,..,.o;.
f•

EXAMINATION:
Patient is a tall husky white male who states that his present weieht
In the rict•:;
now 218 pounds and before surgery wei13hed 260 pounds.
inguinal area, medially, is a well h·ealed scar.
The right tester, is
-2-
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absent.
There is no evidence of local recurrence.
Examination of the
abdomen gives no indication
of evidence of metastases.
The liver is not
palpable.
'I'he right kidney is distinctly
palpable and seems moderately
enlarged.
The left kidney was not outlined.
Recent films of chest were available which showed no evidence of metastases.
At present the patient is under treatment for residual urinary tract
·
infection.
SUMMARY:
right.kidney
A patient with seminoma of the testes with a non-functioning
at the time of his primary treatment,
which may have been due to a right
ureteral
calculus with obstruction
or secondary to extrinsic
pressure by
retroperitonal
metastases.
Following postoperative
irradiation
to·the,
abdomen through the usual multiple fields over a long period of treatment
time, the patient has shown no convincing evidence of active neoplasm. :
The recent acute episode was obviously due to uremia secondary to •
mechanical obstruction,
and the sudden and dramatic amelioration
of this
condition speaks only for spontaneous relief of an obstruction
other
than that which could possibly have been caused by extrinsic
neoplasm.
Case No. 2 - Mr. J. R. (Case 15, Table 1)
Information concering this patient was obtained from Phillip
West, M.D. of
tumor of
U.C.L.A. Medical School.
Hist0ry~is
that about 1947 a testicular
irradiation.
Patient reembryonal type was removed followed by protracted
rnn.inPrl

f'rPP

nf Ni~~·e..'3~ ,_!ni.:il J'!.!?!e cf

1951

":·lh~~

~

t~!'::~r ~·:~:::1ot~d in the ~p

posite testicle.
Exploratory procedure was done and the microscopic
diagnosis was an embryonal carcinoma of the testicle,
possibly a IJ.ew
primary lesion.
Further x-ray therapy could not be given and during 1952
patient developed recurrent
carcinoma at the site of the second operative
procedure, bulky retroperitoneal
nodes and radiographic
evidence of
metastases to both lungs.
Metastases to the supraclavicular
nodes on
both sides also developed.
Doctor West stated that about September 1, 1952,
the patient began treatment with Furadroxyl and that during the following
six weeks some regression
of the supraclavicular
nodes was noted.
However,
on roengenographic study the lung lesions had increased in size.
This patient began treatment with Laetrile
on 10-29-52 and at the time on
which he was seen on 11-6-52 he had had a total of two injections,
the
second being on 11-2-52.
It was reported that this man already had
subjective
improvement in the form of a six pound gain in weight in
seven days, that he was able to be up in a chair, that he was eating
better although he still
had nausea at night,.he
still
had abdominal
pain for which he was being given tablets of empirin and codeine.
Whereupon the patient states to the group that "he formerly was taking
two tablets every four hours and is now taking only one tablet every
four hours 11 •
.EXAMINJ\T;[CN:.
•

'00 ....

. ..

Patient e_nt<=;rectoe room iri a wheel chair_,. whic.h he wa~unab.le to .navigater .
himself.
He is an extremely emaciated, very ill patient with extreme
pallor.
In addition to the areas of disease mentioned above the outs :.::md ·
i:r.g finding was a 15 x 10 cm. upper abdominal hard f'ixed r.m.ss.

-3-
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SUMMARY:
The stated subjective improvement in this patient is unimpressive.
When
seen on this occasion he was unable to get from his wheel chair to bed
without the assistance of two attendants.
Case·No.

3 - Mrs. W. (Case 16, Table 1)

On 10-7-52 at the California Hospital abdominal exploration showed this
patient to have a neoplasm involving the entire stomach, much of the
transverse colon with metastases to the mesentery of the small bowel,
para-aortic
nodes down to the aortic bifurcation
and involvement of ~he
body and tail of the pancreas.
Microscopic examination was anaplastic
adenocarcinoma.
First injection of Laetrile was given on 10-22-52 and up to 11-6-52 a
total of seven injections had.been given. Re~orted as subjective
evider,ce of imp1·ov1;:ii.i.ent wa.s her :;tatement that :;he felt better cvc1·y .·
day, that she was eating and that she had less abdominal pressure •. It
was also stated that the palpable abdominal m~ss was "about 50'/osmaller".
No recording of measurement of the abdominal mass could be found in the
chart.
EXAMINATION:
The single objective item of evidence of note is the
abdominal mass which by measurement on this date was
transverse and vertical diameters respectively,
with
protrusion of the abdominal wall which apparently is
the mass.

presence of an upper
16 x 10.cm.,
considerable
·.
firmly attached to

Case No. 4 - Mrs. A.. C. (Case 8, Table 1)
This patient has a melanoma, primary in the scalp, originally
treated
surgically
at some undetermined date by :COctor Hoover in Whittier,
California.
There was prompt recurrence and she was seen by Doctor
Clyde K. Emery of los Angeles in April of 1951 with myriad nodules of
malanoma involving most of the scalp.
Doctor Emery gave treatment with
Krebiozen, us~ally 1 cc. ~eekly, from_April of 1952 to October of 1952_.
This patient had her first injection of Laetrile on 10-20-52 and eight
injections
had been given to 11-6-52. Reported as evidenc·e of improvement
was the fact that some of _the nodules were softer, had _ruptured andt.:.rwer~·
now oozi~g.
J;:t.is reported that thtrty minutes after each injection
tb:
nodules qecome swollen with ·intense burning.
Patient states that her
appetite has improvedalthough she had developed nausea in the last three
to four days.
·
·
·
EXAMINATION:(Limited to the head and neck)
Patient's
entire scalp, including the frontal skin is studded by scores o·"!:
coal black extrovertive
nodules measuring up to 2 and 3 cm. in diameter.
Centrally located over the vertex is a large depressed scarred area, the
site of excision of the primary lesion, which itself
is studa~d with
local recurrences.
There ar~ multiple bilateral
preauricular,
postauricular and cervical nodes in both a.ntero-lateral
and -posterior
triangles.
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On questioning
trle: ~atient
she said that many of the lesions
had softened,
was begun.
opened and discharged before the treatir.cnt with Laetrile

Case Eo. 5 - J.

s ..

(Case 20, Table 1)

This pateint was not seen, but the following information was submitted
from her record and her chart offered in support of the statement that
Laetrile had been effective
in this particular
instance.
·
On 6-21,-52 a biopsy of the uterine cervix obtained by an M.D. in San Diego
,:as reported as "pre-invasive
epidermoid carcinoma, uterine cervix".
On
6-25-52 she is said to have had her first injection of Laetrile and
this was f.ollowed by a chill and some vaginal bleeding.
On 7--5-52 the
second 1njection of Laetrile
was given and followed in six hours by
of Laetrile
was given and
minor rigor.
On 7-12-52 another injection
stj_ll another on 7-19-52. On the latter
date examination was reported
as showing the cervix healed, bleeding had ceased and a biopsy was
obtained which was reported as showing "no evidence of malignancy 11 •
SUMMARY:
It is well kno,m that numerous. instances are recorded in which a single
biopsy or even multiple biopsies of the uterine cervix show a process
interpreted
as pre-invasive
carcinoma and in whom with no treatment
whatever subsequent biopsies fail to verify the presence of such a lesion.
In addition to the proved possibility
of spontaneous regression
of
these in-situ
processes the problem of histopathologic
interpretation
is sometimes of some difficulty.
Case No. 6 - Mrs. F. (Case 21, Table 1)
This patient was first
seen by W. H. Gilbert,
M. D., with a stage IV carcinoma of the uterine cervix from which a biopsy revealed epidenr.oid
carcinoma, grade II to III.
The patient was presented to the group as
beginning on 8- 3-52 and that four days
having been treated 1-.rith Laetrile
after this injection
the patient re~orted sloughing of tissue from the
vagina and improvement of her previous bladder symptoms. Up to 11-6-52
the patient had had six injections
of Laetrile
to date and it was then
stated that a recent examination by Doctor Kent, the radiologist
at
St. Marys Hospital in long Beach, revealed that the patient had undergone
marked improvement.
The writer then interrogated
the patient as to other treatment and it w:.o.:.
found that she had been treated by a full course of external
irradiation,
having had thirty x-ray treatments
at St. Marys Hospital from 6-1-52 to
the middle of July.
At the conclusion of this x-ray therapy radium
treatment was advised which the patient refused.
SUMMARY:
A woman with a stage IV carcinoma of the uterine cervix treated by a full
cycle of pelvic irradiation
with subjective
and some objective
evidence of
improvement.beginning
at about the expected time following such a course
of irradiation.
The relief
of her urinary bladder symptoms, some
eighteen or nineteen days following the cessation of irradiation,
is,
of course, logical timing.
The course of ev,9p.ts does not pcrmi t 1;11y
logical credit for her improvement to the Laetrile.
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Ca:,'=' ;·io_: 7 - !fr::,,

G_. (Case

19, Tnblc

1)

A rosto7erativr;
e;1.n·cir,om:-:.nf t•~e l::rcc.c:t, r:ir:;ht, v.•ith distant
ir.-=tastnscs,
·, '.·,er•...,pv ''fl~
:,t,
tLe Los "'•/1nr.:cli:~s Tuir.or Institute
to multiple
a1·-;:es,
t::>....ven
•
mainl:r for skeletal
mr:tast,a:::c-s, frc-m 7-3-52 to 8-11+-52, She begun Laetrile
inject.ions
on 9-17-52 and i:.::,s liad f'oi.l::· iujeet:Lons
to 11-6-52.
A chest roenten 9-22-52 report(;:"! by Doctor F'r~edman at Cedars. of Lebanon Hospital
Ger..o_;:r,re.'.n
as showing 11mct2.sto.tic
carcinorr.1;. through right
louer lobe, both pleurae
and
the use of Laetrile
indicated
several
ribs 11 • su·oj0cti ve ir:-,r,rovenent following
as beins in the ne.ture of' increase
in sense of well being,
appetite
and some
relief
of pain.

X-:r•r.s'

.. - .. ,

....... ,.

.......

•1

l1

..,-..,;

a,

"i

~

EXlll•iII7.£;TION:

Patierlt
is ambulat.01·y and act.i ve.
Color is good.
There are m1lltiple
soft
of app:1rent disease studded over the chest wall on both sides
tissue
deposits
with bilateral
c.xillary
node involvement.
The liver
is enlarged
and nodular
and consistent
with metastases
in that organ.
Many of the sof't tissue sit.::-s
of disease
indicate
current
active
growth.
Case i'.'!o. 8 - Mrs. R. (Case

14; Table

1)

On 9-8-52 at St. MRrys Hospital
in Long Beach, California,
Stephen Szabo, M.D,
on exploration
of the abdomen found a papillary
lesion
of the left ovary -.;ri ·t~i
peritoneal
implants,
a.lthough the extent
and degree of peitoneal
involvem'°nt
serm.1;-;
was not apparent
from the record.
Microscopic
diagnosis
was papillary
cystader.ocarcinoma,
Grade II plus,
left ovary.
At surGery resection
of the
left oYary and tul;:: was done.
On 9-26-52 the first
injection
of Laetrile
l,·9..s
~
given and the first
sub.jective
evidence of improvement was stated
to be tb.z.t
this first
injection
the patient
could stand erect without paj_n
two days after
this being some 18 days· postoperative.
On 10-31-52 the record stated
that
and that the patient
,-ra:
pelvic
examination
showed the cervix to be "negative",
having ovulatory
_bleeding.
To date six injections
of Laetrile
have been gi'1er1.
Examination

not done.

SUJ-.ft.'f.ARY
:

The story of this patient
is, of course,
unconvincing
in view of the not :i.nf:".'equent spontaneous
improvenv:nt in this type of ovarian
carcinoma following
ex-ploration
and rerr.oval of the primary lesion,
or even simple laparotomy
,-:i➔::. ,10
excisional
procedure.·
·
Case No. 9 .:. Mr. C. F.

(Case

18, Table

1)

This ce.se was introduced
to our nttention
by means of demonstration
of a
series
of roentgenograms
of the chest clnting from 8-6-52 to the end of
October,
1952. The earlier
film showed o co.vitn.ting
lesion
in the
apical
area of the upper lobe of the left lung with poorly defined
sclerosing
reactfon
around the cavity in the area of the first
interspac0.
nnd distinct
pleural
thicl,cniq;
at the apex.
The petient
al;;o ,-.-as
reported
as having had enlarged
left supr~1clavicular
nodes from which a
biopsy showed metastatic
squai::ous carcinoma.
Brcnchoscopic
e:xami!latio~,

- fi -
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had been done and although no biopsy material was obtained via the
bronchoscope the clinical
diagnosis was squareous carcinoma, primary
in the upper lobe of the left lung, with metastases to supraclavicular
nodes.
Doctor Harris then stated that he had treated this patient with·
chyn:otrypsin from 6-25-52 through 7-31-52 and that subsequently
had been instituted,
but neither the date of
treatment wi-tb Laetrile
the first
injection
of Laetrile
nor the number of ·injections
were
recorded on the chart nor when they were begun. Further films were then
shown taken before and after treatment with Laetrile,
said to have been
read by Harren Matze!l, M.D., who said there was complete regression
apparent, including a minute lesion in the left hilar area appearing on
only one film and which seemed debatable to me. The patient was then
seen and on exposure
the chest a sharply outlined area of radiation
reaction with persistent
erythema was observed which extended from a leve).
about 3 cm. ahov,:, th<? left ckviclc
to the level of the fourth l"'ib
anteriorly
on the left side.
X-ray therapy was given f'rom 5-8-52 thro1:1gh
6-20-52 at St. Frances Hospital,
however, the degree of residual
erythema
apparent at the time of examination was such that treatment was more likely
terminated some four to six weeks prior to the date of' examination.

of

When questioned concerning the relation
of the x-ray therapy to the regre~sion of the apparent puJJ:nonary primary lesion, Doctor Harris stated that·:··
the x-ray therapy was given "to the involved glands in the neck'!, and
seemed entirely
unaware that ~he beam of irradiation
had included the
.presumptive primary site.
Case No. 10 - ·Mr.

w. T.

- age 69 (Case 17, Table 1)

This patient was first
seen by the writer in his of'f'ice on 9-3-52 with
complaints of' soreness and a lump in the mouth on the right lower jaw,
stating that these symptoms were of three weeks duration.
Examination
showed in the molar area an edentulous alveolus on the right side an
extrovertive
fairly f'irm granular tumo~ without ulceration
attached to the
underlying mandible, and measuring 3 cm. in length.
There was no evident
cervical lymphadenopathy.
Biopsy showed papillary. 1:epidermoid carcinoma,
low grade.
Roentgenogram of the right side of the mandible showed a
mottled rarefied appearance in the bicuspid and molar areas consistent
with
neoplastic
bone invasion.
Surgical treatment was advised with the
alternative
of radiation
therapy if' the patient so elected.
This patient began treatment with Laetrile on 10-2-52 and four injections
had been given to ll-6-52.
The patient was asked by Doctor Harris on th~
occa-sion of this interview what his improvement had been and patient stated
that there was no pain after the first
injection
of Laetrile,
that his
morale was greatly improved and he had less swelling.
Further questioning
by Doctor Harris elicited
from the patient a s~atement that he had suffered
continuous pain in the area of the turr.or for one year until he began his
present treatment.
:Coctor Harris stated that "there were no nodes in the
-neck anQ that the tumor was now undeJ.1going epithelization.''-.
(""'

EXAMINATION:

The lesion is still
3 cm. in length, surface is still
eroded and gros"'lY
composed of solid carcinoma, while the one change seems to be soP..c :fl;it.k.,
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ing of the lesion, perhaps one-third less than at the time of original
observation on 9-3-52. In short, the lesion seems to have lost some of
1ts extrove1·ti ve characteristics.

SUM1'-tl\.RY
:
It was suggested to Doctor Harris that this i."Ould make an ideal case for
serial biopsies and a duplicate microscopic slide of ,my original biopsy
has been forwarded to Boctor Harris.
The mere fact of flattening
or loss
of substance of an ext1"0vertive lesion, of course, in itself
is not of
significance,
many of such exophitic lesions commonly undergo· superficial
sloughing from spontaneous vascular thromboses.
CONCLUSIONS:
None of the patients here described have indicated any more than subjective imnrovement_. r.ossiblv ascribable to the use nf thi.s Ei~t=mt Rnd it will
be noted that prior therapeutic
events in the majority of them
satisfactorily
account for any objective evidence of .improvement as
described.
On the basis of the evidence gathered here one may only say
that Laetrile,
like many other agents previously used tor cancer, may
huve some non-specific
effect resulting
in various degrees of improvement
in well b~ing, appetite and gain in weight.
The not inconsiderable
p~ycho-therapeutic
effects of treatment, with a new agent administered with
such'enthusiasm
and little
judicial evaluation has been an obvious
factor in some of these patients.
It mu.-:,·b.:a 0f Cuilb.i..uc.Ltj.ult::luLt::.i:t::t;L Lu memuen; ui the Commission

to learn

that from three separate sources your Chairman was informed, following
the above session, that one of the medical pr9ponents of the use of
Laetrile had stated 11that I had been exposed to forty cured cases of
cancer and had·reluctantly
become convinced of its value".
B

....

REVIEW
OF PATIENTSTREATED
WITH"LAETRILE"AT 10S ANGELES
COUN'I'Y
HOSPITAL~1952.
Case No. l {Case

9, Table

...... ·;

1)

-,- .

F.E.C.
On 9-16-48 patient entered Good Samaritan Hospital with complaint of
swollen·abdomen and lump in left breast.
Mass in left breast present
approximately 2 years.
On admission a large abdominal mass was found,
irregular
in outline,
measuring approximately 30-40 cm. in diameter
and·extending from pelvis to xyphoid process.
Marked leukoplakia was
present on the labia.
On 9-17-48 a physterosalpingo-oophorectomy
bilateral
was done. The vulvar
plaques were nlso exciEed.
·
Pathological
diagnosis was large cystic adenocarcinoma of the ovary,
.. :senile ir.1.volution of .uterus and,. en9ome:trium uterum tube !!lld leukoplakic __
.volvar 'Plaque. Biopsy revealed adenocarcinoma of b1·east and le.ft
.
radicle mastectomy was perf'ormed on 9-28-48. Pathological
diagnosis was
adenocarcinoma of the breast Grade III with metastasis
to axillary
nodec .

. -8-
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In May, 1951, patient was admitted for vulvectomy with pa~holo·gical
diagnosis of mild chronic subepi thelial inflammatory i-eectfon.
.
.. ·: .
.

First admission to the Los Angeles County Hospital was·9-13-52. :On
admission pa.ti~n:t was found to have numerous metastatic foci involving
all major bo~y ~tructures.
Patient was also found 'to be a paraplegic . ·. ~-with level of approximately T-9. Patient's
condition was diagnosed a.s :
extensive metastatic
carcinoma, secondary from breast. ··
.,.-.
General physical
Facial hirsutism.

condition

at this

time is one of moderate malnutrition.

First injection of Laetrile was 10-10-52, 60 mg. I.M._, follm-ied ~y the
second injection on 11-14-~2, 60 mg. I.M.
On admission pain was severe without narcotics.
Generalized in
a:tstr:P:i 1.1tion and (!C!":!patiblc1d th ccn;r pa.in.
Qui tc pronounced in right
chest but
not
pleuritic
type pain.
.
•
i
~

Patient has shown considernble subjective improvement ·especially·with
regard to dimunition··of pain. Appetite is increased, _patient feels
stronger.
Patient has noted no ill effects following intramuscular
administratio1. of Laetrile.
12-15-52 - now having arthritic
type pains typical
Ef~ect of Laetril~ has apparently worn off.

of her metastases.

L:ase .No. ~ (case 5, Table 1)

D.D.
This patient has diagnosis cf carcinoma of vulva.
On 10-11-52 she
received 60 -me;. of Laetrile I.M. Patient had severe reaction following
injection.
Nausea, semi-collapse for 2 days following injection,
has
since returned to state previous to injection.
Emphatically refused
anymore treatments.
Case No. 3 (Case 2, Table 1)

J.F.B.
5-19-52, patient has a proven recurrent squamous carcinoma, appaTently
primary in the left antrum, quite extensive, originally
so much so that
there was perforation
of the orbital plate prior to the original surgery
which was done about 1950. Subsequent to the surgery he had a series
of approximately 14 treatments of x-ray therapy in Portland followed by
some treatment in Pomona (6.ver 300) given almost daily for over one-year
period.
At the present

I

;,

•

time,

there is a recurrent tumor replacing major i;ortion
without.;definite
evidence •or c'ervical·.·
node metastases. · X-ray series· show the absence of the orbital plate of
th~ left maxillary sinus as well as a loBs of the outline of the floor
of the anti·um. 'I'here ts also a diffuse haze over the antrum. Findings
of· ·the··ha:rd palate

crossing-mtdline
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are consistent
with a carcinoma of the antrum invading the roof and floor
of the mtix.illary sinus.
In the event that the patient has had surgical
removal of these structures,
the findings could not be interpreted
as
representing
an invasion of the bone by tumor.
Diasnosis

was recurrent squa~nus carcinoma, left antrum wit~out evidence
node metastasis.
On 6-7-52 surgery was done for resection
On 8-4-52 biopsy revealed epidermoid carof antrum, palate and giniva.
cinoma. On 8-6-52 diagnosed as recurrent carcinoma maxillary sinus and
patient was readmitted for operation on the recurrent area.

of cervical

On 8-30-'.>2 surgery was done for-cautery
excision of residual maxillary
carcinoma.
Located in the posterior
lateral margin of the previously
tumor mass.
excised maxillary sinus was a 2 cm. in d ian:eter, friable
maxillary bony tissue with
Just above this was a necrotic-appearing
adjacent involvement by infiltrating
carcinomatous tissue.

On 9-2~-52 pa.tient was examined, at this time examination revealed
firm, granular, pink-gray tumor lodged in the left pterygoid ar~a, between
the pterygoid plane and the maxilla in the region of the pterygoid
muscles.
It is fi~ed in this space.
It is about 3 cm. in diameter and
there is trismus of the left mandibular joint.
Tnis patient received 4-6 injections
and amounts unrecorded.

11-19-52 patient
Symptomatic relief

received

of Laetrile

one injection

of pain-.

Case No. 4 (Case 22, Table 1)

by Dr. Jacobson

(60 mg.) of Laetrile

- time

I.M.

r

·,

s.c.First admission to Los·Angeles Cnunty Hospital 10-9-52,
History ~f
nephrectomy with hysterectomy about 18 years ago. Patient did well until
10 months ago, at that time onset of ancrexia, weight loss, anemia,
x-ray "cannon ball" pulmonary metastasis.
Needle biopsy on outside
revealed carcinoma.
Now has pain in back and right hip.
Bilateral
I.M.
edema of lower extremities.
On 10-15-52 received 60 mg. Laetrile
from Dr. Jacobson.
Diagnosed as Hypernephroma with metastases,
Patient refused paracentesis,
refused transfusions.
Patient expired 11-2-52 at Los Angeles County
Hospital.
No autopsy performed.
Case No. 5 (Case 23, Tab_le 1)

V.H.L.
First admitt<=d to Los Angeles County Hospital s..:7-52. Onset of sympt?ms
a-·5-52; abdomina1··cra.mps ~d a1arrhea. and vomiting· •. ·
' ·· · ·
· · ··
Diagnosis determined by node taken by peritorn~oscopy
carcinoma probably ovarian primary.
-10-
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Bone biopsies

:.....
~

showed the following:

..

July 1, 1952
July 16, 1952
November 26, 1952
12-1~-52

)
~

38. 5%'p·lasma cells

28•. i.plasma cells
5,

%plasma

cells

Hemoglobin 12.3 grams,·RBC 4,ooo;ooo~

Oct. 8 - 3 BCG-

Hospital

1B15H .-

call,

St. Mary's Hospital,

long Beach.

Oct. 11 - 3 BCG- 1 B15H
During examination patient incoherent in replying.
States been unable to
sleep.
Although b.een 72 hours since 1st injection.began
v~miting· only
yesterday and this has persisted today.
According to Dr. Krohn 1 s (apparently patient under Dr. Krohn's and Delong's
.care) notes :i.n hospital chart: . llPntient seems more aler_t.
She recognized me
thiS'·'n:drning. Has not re.COf!inizedme in last 10 days. ~1r. Jacobson replied
that she had periods of recurrent lucidity before cyanogenic medicine was
started."
• .. :.,: . j - : .
~

·.10.:.14-52 - ~-.B15H; 3 BCG;_··~{
·B15H
Case No. 2 {Case 3, Table 1)
),

Mrs. M,B.
Oct. 5 - 1952:

Seen at St. Mary's Hospital

Oct;· 11 - 19.52: Hospital

call st.

Mary's·-

"

- -3 Ca. Amps. BCG, 1 amp. B15H

3 Ca. Amps. BCG- 1 amp. B15H

Patient states:
nauseated for a few d~ys; has feeling of depression;
less pain and taking less medication for this, about 50%less; swelling
of leg going down, everyone tells her how much better she looks.
Had
one injection last Sunday.
No diagnosis

of case shown on chart.

There is a letter

to Dr. Charles

E. Fitzgerald,
M.D., 114 E~ 9th St., Long Beach, asking for his~ory ano
a reply from Dr. Fitzgerald telling Dr. Delong he is unable to give him
any correct

information.

Case No. 3 (case 1, Table 1)

..

Mrs. L.A.·
First

diagnosed by Dr. J. Philip Lose, M.D., 219 Cajon St., Redlands, Calif'.,
marrow obtained from sternum opposite to the 2nd interspace.
Grossly
the specimen had an orange Cl'\~t to it and a rather grandular appearance.
On
microsconic examir.~tion the smearo ccntainetl large numbers of plasma cells •
. . ;Many.of" these :-cetis. a.re"definitely: Eibn~fmai
,forpi's w1th many mitotic 'f'igur.es
seen and is diagnostic of Multiple Myeloma.

by bone

...·~·"
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Bone biopsies

:·•,··

showed the following:

38. 5%'p·lasma cells

July 1, 1952
July 16, 1952
November 26, 1952

28. '%°plasma

cells
5, %plasma cells

Herr.oglobin 12,3 grams,·RBC

12-19-52

Oct. 8 - 3 BCG- 1J315H - Hospital

4,ooo;ooo.

call,

St. Mary's Hospital,

Long Beach.

Oct. 11 - 3 BCG - 1 B15H
During examination patient incoherent in replying.
sleep.
Although been 72 hours since 1st injection
yesterday and this has persisted
today,

States.been

unable to

began vomiting· only

According to Dr. Krohn's (e.pparently patient under Dr. Krohn 1 s and Delong 1 s
She recognized me
care) notes j,n hospital chRrt: l'Pc.tient seems more aler.t.
thiS'· ·rr:o·rning. Has not recog;nized me in last 10 days. ?!1r. Jacobson replied
that she had periods of recurrent lucidity before cyanogenic medicine was
started. 11
~ ·,. :..: · i .. : .
·_10-14- 52 - 1_B15H; 3 BCG; ~-·13°15H

Case No. 2 (Case 3, Table 1)
Mrs. M.B.
Oct. 5 - 1952:
Oct~·- 11

-

1952:

Seen at St. Mary's Hospital
Hospital

call

St. Mary's·-

- 3 Ca. Amps. BCG, 3, amp. B15H

3 Ca. Amps. BCG- 1 amp. B15H

Patient states:
nauseated for a few days; has feeling of depression;
less pain and takj.ng les::; medication for this, about 50% less; swelling
of leg going down, everyone tells her how much better she looks.
Had
one injection
last Sunday.
No diagnosis of case shown on chart.
There is a letter
to Dr, Charles
E. Fitzgerald,
M.D., 114 E'. 9th St., Long Beach, asking for his~oryan9
a reply from Dr. Fitzgerald telling Dr. Delong he is unable to give him
any correct information.
Case No. 3 (Case 1, Table 1)
Mrs. L.A.

. i" ..

First

diagnosed by Dr. J. Philip Loge, M.D., 219 Cajon St., Redlands, Calif.,
marrow obtained from sternum opposite to the 2nd interspace.
Grossly
On
the spccir:i0n had an orange cnf.!it to it and a rather grandular appearance.
microscopic examir.r-.tion_ th2 sr.iearo ccnte.ined large nu!Jlbers of plasma cells.
· · :Many.of. these :-ce°l:)..s
. ara 1e:f'itli tely. abnormal 1"orttis w:i.
th many mi to tic 'f'igur.es
seen and is diagnostic of Multiple Myeloma.

by bone

·,··
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This patient

was seen by J. Philip

·:·

1.

loge, M.D., at the request of Ralph
- after his examination
that ..she be treated with Urethane..
. . .,.
.. ..•·

W. Thumma, M.D., 911 Highland Ave., San Bernardino,
and

diagnosis

Dr. Loge suggested

As far as I can see fr6m'rir.
is as follows:· ·

.

Delong's

chart - her medication

B15H mg. every other day
Nov. 1 - 3 BCG
B15H

IM

Nov. 6 - 3 BCG

IM

B15H

She is unaware of her condition.

·•·

•

record ·With.him

.

.\

Case Ho. 4 (Case 10, Table 1)
Mrs.

1951 - Rt. ovary removed by Dr. Mahannah, long Beach. Dr. Judson.did
x-ray therapy.
2 ironths after removal of ovary - tumors removed from
both arm pits.
Patient has 'lump now on le·ft side of neck in. clavicular
lump on left sho.ulder.
Patient states
past 5 years.
to x-ray.

region,

also

she has had approximately 80-85 x-ray treatments in the
Menstrual periods wP-rP A. lw.Ay~ Y'"'el1lar until ~top d-:ie
-._;_;,
·v•

Patient states that while under care of Charles Oliver, M.D., ·Long Beach
she had all the bqnes of her body x-rayed at the "Clinic'' by· Dr. Russell,
they found some calcium nodes at the end of her spine and a few under
her-arm.
~,rs. G. was referred

to Dr. Delong from Glenn Taylor,

Treatment schedule:

a minister

in Compton.

Oct 21 - 90 mg.
27 90 mg.
Nov 3 - 90 mg.
10 - B15

14 - 90 mg.
21 - 120 mg.
Dec 9 - 180 mg.
18 200 mg.·
Under "comments patient feels good, keeps food dC"lwn
now. After injection
of Laetrile,
pain was lessened considerably.
After injection
of Laetrile
very nauseous.
11 ,

-~·.··./··•·.,,-Mr~.

(""'

p.. had ·25 ,blood. transf'Usions

.

'b(:!tween'

October - December, 1952 (since Laetrile)
:..13-

Apr1i' .: oci'tob~r,. or ·195·2; between
she has received 3 transfusions.

.•.. :

..
·;
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Case No. 5 (Case 7 Tab le 1)
Mrs. G. A. C.
Final diagnosis by Dr. L. v. Esposito, Pathologist,
St. Mary's Long
Eeach Hospital wns Adenocarcinoma, Grade III, of ascending col~n,
producing marked obstruc_tion; metastasis
in regional lymph node;
sterocoral
ulcers or\ terminal ileum; marked chronic lymphadeni tis.
Medication

as follows:

Sept.

3/52

- 1 codeine tablet
1 ~itanin capsule
Sept. 4/52 - 2 codeine tablets
. \1 vi teinin capsule
Sept. 5/52 .._,_.
__ 3 codeine tablets
1 vita.min capsu:ie
1 Laetrile
capsule
capsules
Sept. 6/52 - 3 Laetrile
1 codeine capsule
capsules
Sept. 7/52 - 3 Laetrile
1 Thuagram vitamin capsule
1 vitamin capsule
Sept. 8/52
1 Laetrile
capsule
Some treatment in Dr. 's Office (not- recordecl)
1 vitamin capsule
1 sleeping tablet
Sept. 9i52 - Laetrile capsule (others) this A.~ what is on. chart
···· ·½co'deine tablet
': · ,
Sleeping capsule
3 Laetr:ile capsules (o~hers) - oi;i_CP:art stated this
Sept. 10/5?
1 codeine tablet
Sept. 11/52·· - 2 Laetrile
capsules (o"t;he.;s) - on chart stated this
Sept. 12/52 - 1 Laetrile
capsule (others) - on chart stated this
2½ codeine tablets
·
·~ept<
·13/52 - 2 Laetrile capsules (~th~rs)' ·_ on chart stated- this
1 codeine tablet
Sept. 14/52
2 Laetrile
capsules (others)
1½ codeine tablets
_Sept. 15/52· - 1 tablespoon Amphojel
2 codeine tablets
Sept. 16/52
Treatment Dr. 's office
Sept. 17/52 - 2½ codeine tablets
2-3 inches
Laetrile
capsule (others) passed tissue,
Sept. 18/52 - Laetrile
capsule (others)
1 codeine tablet
Sept. 19/52 - 1 Laetrile
capsule (others)
Patient came to Delong with the following complaints:
soreneas across belly, low and _pelvic pain, diarrhea.
,.;

• :.

...

..
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•
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Case No. 6 (Case 13, To.ble 1)
Mrs. E.M.

.

.

...

. ·:·'-~

Had right radical mastectomy about 1949 for carcinoma of the breast.
In
Roentgenograms showed
early 1952 she had massive right pleural effusion.
to right pleura.
A Dr. B. G. Krohn, Bellflower,
.C:~lif.,
metastasis
performed thoraccntesis
several times .. Fluid straw colored~ ·Effusion
major.in May, 1952,
stopped :i,n April of 1952, Biopsy of right pectoralis
showed Grade III. carcinoma.
Dr. ·Kl'Ohn treated with x-ray steril:i,zation
and. ,methyl-androstenediol.
Herr.oglobin fell and patient was given'..'.tour
pint:3 o_f blood on June 26, 1952, This was followed by daily injec·tibns
of crude liver, B-12 and folic acid.· Hemoglobin August 1, 1952, 13,15 grams;.
Sept. - 12,5; Oct. - 11.5,
First in.ieetinn
of Le.~trile
"ct0ber
8, .1952 - ('ctober 16, hen:oglobin
The patient stopped taking crude·
l~- gm. Feels much stronger lately.
injection.
liver, B-12, and folic acid after first Laetrile
The above notes were written to.Dr.
East Flower, Bellflower,
California.
Medication

at Dr. Delong's

office

Delong from B. G. Krohn, M~D·~·, 9753
- Oct. 8/52

10/5212/52

1 B·
1

BE6

1 B15

B12.
J. HCV

During the time she received these shots from Dr. DeLong, she was also
going to Dr. Krohn. to receive B-12, liver and estrogen injections.
·She
also had one injection
of B-15 from Dr. Krohn.
Case No. 7 (Case 6, Table 1)
F.C.
X-ray report from Warren G. Matson, M.D., to Everett W. DeLong, M.D., "Postero-anterior
projection
discloses well defined sperical
shaped
semi-homogenous densities
in'both tilar regions reore marked or. the left~
Similar, however,
The largest measures approximately 5.5 cm. in diameter.
smaller densities
with greater transparency are evident in the region
of the right middle lobe.
In addition,
there appears to be expansile lytic involvement of the eighth
left rib in its axillarly
region and of the eighth right rib in its anterior
portion with pathological
fractures.
The findings

are characteristic
.

of pulmonary and skeletal

..... ...

... "·

~
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3 amp ECG; B-15
- 3 amp BCG; B-15
- 3 amp BCG;
- 4 amp BCG
l-1-amp ECG
- 20 mg. Bend. and 40 mg:f;· chymo.
50 mg. Laetrile
3 amp BCG

1952
1952
1952
1952
1952
1952
Dec. 3, 1952
8, 1952
Date not L:!.sted
5,
10,
14,
19,
24,
28,

Tired; nausea,· vomiting, pain worse, depressed, nervous, insomnia
(using hot packs) all since last injection of Laetrile
- Nov. 24/52
Sciatic neuraligia
very severe.
Present 4 months. Getting worse. Nov. 28/52 Left leg has severe pain, appetite good, hands sever~
peel.
Nails disintegrating.
B-15 hasn't helped.
Patient also has skin
peel on feet.
- Dec. 3/52 Swelling Rt. te·sticle - l day. Test. enlarged
only - metastasis
all turning black.
Case No. 8 (Case 4, Table 1)
M.F.B.

The following is the history of the above named person as given to
H. P. Jacobson, M.D., by Lewis w. Guiss, M.D.
M,Ji',B. was explored
~rlAYl1~f'\o·r1f'l'lY1r\"mr:t
-···--------------·-

r,,.P
--

by Dr. Olhoffer
+ho

...... _

n,,o-y.,,r
-•--.J

'l,r.;+1,,
.,_

with the finding

ov+o,..,c-.;,.....,.,

..............................

;,..,+n

--,,.·

+ho

_ ...................

_

of a papillary
n,,1-~o-onn
---

--

----

and the anterior wall of the rectum. Because of this only a subtotal
hysterectomy and adnexal removal was done. She has received irradiation
since that time, having received 49oor in December and 3500r in April ·
Subsequently she had ·a.total
of 191-1-9
given by Dr. Chapman in Pasadena.
of 3800 mgh of interstitial
radium needles to the recto-vaginal
septum
at St. Vincent's Hospital.
Because of obvious residual disease she was
readmitted to St. Vincent I s Hospital and on March 12, 1951 had an
abdominal-perineal
resection of tubes, remaining portion of the uterus,
the rectum, and the vagina.
She did well following this until
August 22, 1952,. at which time she came in presenting
an obvious
recurrence.
Exploration at that time showed tumor tissue completely
lining the true pelvis, not nodes, but actually·adherent
to the entire
bony pelvis with a right hydro-ureter
and hydronephrosis
and swelling
of the right 1e·g. .Biopsies were taken to prove the nature of the
process and she was closed."
From 9-29 thru 12-17-52 she had injections
of Laetrile
amounting to
1,380 mg. - and on 4 injections
she had there was no record of dosage.

• -·."
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D

REVIEW
OF PATIENTTREATED
FOHCANCER
WITHLAETRILE
BYDRS. KREBS.
Case :No. 2-SF -- Mrs. HB, female, age 35, with cough, chest pain and
weight loss. {Case 26, Table II of Commission Report)
Patient under care of Dr. J.W. Neighbor and staff at Permanente Hospital.
X-ray No. 299h34 made in ,Tune, 1952, showed left hilar mass; this
node was removed
enlarged in August. On 9-9-52 a left supraclavicular
and repo:c:ted as metastatic
carcinoma, of probable bronchogenic origin,
by Dr. M. Friedman, pathologist.
Slide No. S 52-4217. X-ray on
10-19-52 showed left hi lar density as before.
Patj_e.nt' s husband
states that he was notified tl:le case was inoperable.
He consulted
Mr. Hunton of C.M.A. on 11-17-5? who referred him to the writer.
He
of Laetrile in the scapular area by
states his wife had 13 injections
Dr. E. T. Krebs and Dr. B. A. Krebs, a fee was charged. for each dose;
he also paid "considerable money" to t:tie Hibbard Pharmacy for medicine
to help the Laetrile to take effect.
Mr. B. states that the patient
got steadily worse on Laetrile medication and became bedridden, despite
Dr. B. .'\. Krebs stating that "the Laet1~ile will dissolve the cancer,
although the reaction is severe during the healing process."
I advised Mr. B to have his wife rehospitalized
under Dr. Neighbor and
his staff, and. to request adequate medication and perhaps palliative
__

;i.:

_.,

.,_ (J.UJ..V

___

\,,,U.\,,;J.

.,. ___

_

eJJj!J •

X-ray on 11-21-52 showed. extensive
increased growth of hilar mass.

collapse

of left

upper lobe with

SUMMARY:.

Patient with bronchogenic carcinoma showing progression
{worsening of disease) under Laetrile treatment.

of disease

CDTED
COPII:D

1363

..
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AUTOPSYFINDINGS IN PATIENTS TREATEDBY LAETRILE
REPORTOF J.

L. Zill'IDELL, M.D., Sept.

10, 1952

Followino; are the impressions
c;ained from reviewin~ slides on autopsy
cases, se.rial numbers .M-1 to M-6. These slides were reviewed with the
idea of detectin;;
:possfble histologic
changes which might be interpreted
as due to chemotherapeutic
agents,
(Laetrile).
·
M-1. These slides
show adenocarcinoraa with areas of focal necrosis.
The necrosis
is not limited to tlie central
areas of islands
of trnnor
cells., and this might represent
a chemical effect
since the cells
affected
show coaBUlation necrosis
and pyknosis.
If the focal necrosis
were centr1:.:.l, it would be my impression
that mechanical i11terference
of
blood supply would be a more likely cause.
Houever, the majority
of the
c::ll:::; 2.p:;_:;:.a:;:
t.o 'ue quite via.ule anci apparently
unai'f'ected by any toxic
agent.
M-2. This shows an apparent small
this with slides from my mm files,
from a chemical agent.

cell carcinoma of lung, and in comparing
I f'ail to· see any significant
change

M-3, This shows an adenocarcinorna of stomach arid lymph node.
There are
small areas of focal necrosis
in the slide of the stomach, and this aflain
is not i:t.:cc;,;,sa.rily centr'ally.: -J.-ocatq_q,.· ··Tl.en.· e:pr,e:ars ,:to be more degeneration in the tU1nor cells in the lymph node.
I would consider this as a
possible
result
of chemical agent.

M--4. Shows slides

from carcinoma of the breast metastatic
to liver and
lumbar vertebra.
In direct
comparison with slides·from
a similar
case
in my files,
I see no evidence of a significant
difference~
.

M-5, Shows slides from adenocarcinoma of colon, metastatic
Sections of both the liver and of the bm1el show no effect.

to liver.
· ·:.,.·

M-6.

Squamous cell carcinoma of cervix uteri.
I see no effect or change
in the cells when compared directly
with control slides
from my fi~es.

were seen in most of the ca:ses.
Summary. No effects,
in my estimation,
Ho·uever, two cases, both of which were adenocarcinoma,
one adenocarcinoma
of unknown ori~in~
in the stomach, and the other M--1, an adenocarcinoma
showed moderate changes exhibited
by focal necrosis which was not central
in location,
and which might be considered
as chemotherapeutic
toxic
cellular
changes.
·
Report

.... -..: ;
'

r

'

'.

of John H. Budd, M.D., Dec. 15, 1952
My obscrvatic;m,s on the unknown slides

are as follows.

Case l M - 2 slicks
- Both shou adenocarcinoma metastatic
to liver.
·
.·
.-ijemoi•i·hagic
nec;roois
..
of
1:,Ulnor.
is
E!XtQ-ns:tve
·and·:small·•foci
·Of'
.calcifice.~
·· ·
.
,
,
•
,
.
.
..
.
I
.
~·.,
··
tion in necrotic.: tumor ere observed . .- Spontam.•ous chonges could produce
all the evidence oi' degeneration
seen here :tiut an interpretation
of
• ,.

-1-
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might be entertained.

Case 2 M - 2 slides - No. 1 - anaplastic
tumor (IS or undeff. Ca.) inf'iltrating fat tissue
and lymph node. No abnormal change noted.
(Unusual).
infiltrated
by
No. 2 - Luns tissue extensively
undifferentiated
tll!.1or probably Ca. The poor preservation
is probably
postmortem dec;eneration.
No evidence of effect beyond this.
- No. 1 - stomach wall with bulky masses of very_.
Case 3 M - 2 slides
'7ell preserved
cancer cc 11s.

No. 2 - Liver met.

The lar 0er volume of tumor is
propellary
adenocarcinoma that is viable.
Centrel foci of necroses are
not out of proportion
to changes usually noted in large met~stases.

sbowin~ met; Ca f'rom breast primary.
Case 4 M - 2 slides - l'!o. 1 - vertebra
Hell preserved
cellula:t
foci uith zones of fibrosed
tumor and foci of
necroses are characteristic
of the disease.
Degenerative

changes

No. 2 - Typical breast Ca metastatic
are not more prominent than usual.

Case 5 M - 2 slides - No. 1 - colon
preserved tumor tissue.
Retrograde
necroses and P.M. de3eneration.
interpretation

N~. 2
as above.

to ·11ver.

twnor with abundant -viable well
changes are consistent
with spontaneous

Li --:::r mctast.

vf

iliill:U.iU

atle,io Ca.

Same

Case 6 M - 1 slide - Anaplastic
squamous Ca - largely viable with well
preserved cells.
The marked desmoplastic
reaction
is probably induced
in part by therapy.
Would suspect irradiat;ion.
Report of Louisa

E. Keasbey, M.D., Dec. 30, 1952

Case M-1.

Slide I shows the presence of' multiple metastases
to the liver
from an adenocarcinoma which ,3ives the impression of having originated
primary.
These metastases
shou extensive
central
in a eantrointestinal
necrosis
so that it is difficult
to say with certainty
whether the
necrotic
debris in t11c center of the metastases
represents
degenerated
hepatic parcnchyma or degenerated
tumor tis::me.
At the periphery
of
the metastases,
there is everywhe1·e a zone of well-preserved
malignant
tumor tissue.
Tl1is consists
of cuboidal
or colwnnar
cells
with lar~e,
darkly-staining,
vescicular
nuclei ui th prominent nucleoli.
These
cells have well-developed
cell bodies which are oriented
toward lurnina,
some of which contain a material
succ;esti ve of mucus. Mitotic fiQ.1res
are present in 1i:odcrnte abundance.
The cells at the periphery
of' the
cell r.1asscB e.vp~ar entirely
vialllc and. show no evi~q.ces. of .cJ;toto~d.c ,

~..,,•,,,_,-:~._-,
'·..''-,
....
Qhense,.•

•;~if_.·~;•._!•.;,.':":.-:,_.'
..~·vt•

.:.;.,-,
...:,-:.,
...:. ..,.
..:,:,....,~.•"~.-;
...,_.f>~•-.'!-1:l ••· .. .,..,-,ft~-.••
t·

t •... ~•-• '!••.·\·•

.....

Section II is sh1ilar
to Section I in representinc;
metastasis
to the liver from the tumor previously
dcsc:cibed.
Hr.:re again, there
··2-

o1

is

.-..t.,. ,·

:.1 -- .. -tt .
-

-~,_-:.i-.~ •-+. '·

••
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extensive central necrosis of the metastases,
and in the necrotic tissue,·
de.3eneratin3 tu ..,nor tissue is seen. Again, there is much uell-preserved
tumor tissue which shows no evidence of deGeneratory change. As in
the previous slide, the generation is chiefly in the center of the
mctantatic nodules.
Conclusion:

Multiple metastatic carcinomatosis involving the liver;
showing much central necrosis and o. considerable quanin
tity of viable mali[;11ant tumor tissue suggestive,
appearance, of an origin from a gastrointestinal
primary.

Case M-2.
Section I. is taken from a bronchus and shows extensive replacement
of the mucosa of the bronchus and adjacent tissue, by a small cell
nnaplastic mali3nent tumor presenting the appearance of an nnaplastic
bronr.l,o~Pni c r.P'Y'<'i!'!nM~ nf fln-r~1.1Pd o~.tcell
t~'T'F:'· Th~ tumor is composed
of small elon 0atecl ir!'eGUlar cells ,,hich are dominated by vescicular
oval darkly-staining
nuclei.
Little cell bodies surround the nucleus.
The cells,
though markedly anaplastic,
are well preserved throughout
the section.
Bronchial cartilage and remnants of bronchial glands
are seen incorporated in a solid mass of neoplastic
cells.
Slight
productive fibrosis
is present.
Section II. is composed of a solid growth of loosely arranged,
even more anaplastic
tumor cells showin3 no productive fibrosis,
but
replacing fatty tissue.
These cells have virtually
no cell bodies
tuiU. 4,;uiJ::;j_t,
t, u·.f rUu11UeU uL· oval

i1y1J~rc!1romatic,

cular, nuclei.
No evidence of necrosis
in either of these slides.

but slig!1Lly

or cytotoxic

·v~::;cl-

change is seen

Case M-3.
Slide I. represents a massive hepatic metastasis from adenoIn this tumor,
carcinoma apparently of gastrointestinal
origin.
as in Case I., large areas of necrotic debris are found, ,ihich tend
to be centrally
situated.
In the necrotic debris, many tumor cells
of signet-ring
type are seen, although the bulk of the cancer is
a columnar cell adenocarcinoma.
The cells composing the bulk of
the tuillo1· a:te tall, na1·ro", and closely crowded, with elongated
darlcly-staininB
nuclei and abundant pinlc-staining
cell bodies which
appear to be mucus secreting.
No evidence of cytotoxic change or
necrosis is seen in the columnar cells though many of the signetring cells, ,rh:tch have been detached and exfolia.ted into the center
of the metastatic mass, appear necrotic.
Section II. shows a bulky neoplasm of signet-i·ing
cell type
in what appears to be the lumine.l margin of the tuii1or. The cells are
structure
and
a:cran:;~d in shar,cs or sometimes in u vague papillary
a:.:e fJ.·equently se1)arated by lymphoid infiltrations.
In the depth
of t~e 'tupp~, d1;:struction ai:id. overgrowth of smooth muscle is appar- .
,.•..•
'ent. In th'is' section, little
alveolar arrangeme11t 'is ·seen:, 'although
in ce1~tain arc-as scattered alveoli, uhich are well preserved, are
still prccent.
Very little
necrosis is appareni; in the siGnet-rin2;
cells in tlii.s section.
Conclusion:
Bronchi carcinoma c~~pa.tible with an origin in the stomach,

APPE!IDIX3 (Continued)
the tumor being of
presumably from the
adenocarcinomatous
liver.
Necrosis is
metastases.
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signet-ring
cell type in one section,
primary tumor, and of well-developed
structure
in the metastases from the
seen in the center of the hepatic

Case M-4.
Slide I. shows three hepatic metastases with intervenj_ng, uninvolved
liver tissue.
The metastases are well preserved throughout and composed
of rather structureless
groups of cells compatible with an origin from a
primary invasive duct carcinoma of the breast,
although only moderate
productive fibrosis
is seen in the metastases.
The cell masses are
composed throughout of well-preserved
cells with darkly staining
vescicular
nuclei and prominent nucleoli.
In most areas the cell
bodies are poorly developed and poorly marginated.
In a few areas,
there is an attempt at alveolar.formation.
The cell nuclei vary
No
moderately in size and shape. Mitoses are of moderate abundance.
areas of necrosis or degeneration of tumor tissue are seen in this section.
Section II. represents
a portion of an OEseous metastasis
from
a tumor similar to the tumor described in the liver.
In this section the cells show poor orientation,
appear somewhat more anaplastic
and less well oriented.
No definite
evidence of necrosis is seen in
the osseous metastasis,
although the cells in this section stain less
well than in that from the liver (attributable,
probably, to decalcii'ication).
Case M-5,
Section I. shows a large and a number of small hepatic metastases from a mucinous adenocarcinoma of gastrointestinal
type compatible
with its stated origin which was said to be in the rectosigmoid.
This
tumor shows some necrosis,
especially
in the areas where mucinous
secretion has been so extensive as to destroy the surrounding tumor
tissue.
On the whole, the tumor is very well preserved,
even in the
center of the large metastasis,
where numerous palisades
of viable
malignant tissue are seen, these having darkly-staining,
distinct
vescicular
nuclei and tall columnar pink-staining
cell bodies.
Areas
can, however, be found where tumor tissue is seen undergoing necrosis.
Moderate productive fibrosis
accompanies the tumor in the metast~sis.

:

..

·-·
..

Section II. represents
an adenocarcinoma of the large intestine
taken at the edze of the lesion so that portions of uninvolved
intestinal
mucosa are included in the slide.
In this section,
marked productive fibrosis
is present disrupting
the grm-rth of the
tumor. Toward the lumin of the intestine,
much necrosis of the
tumor tissue is seocn. \n1ere the turr.or invades deeply into the
intestinal
wall, the alveoli are surrounded by well-preserved
malignant; columnar cells with closely-crowded vescicular
darklystaining
nuclei which tend. to be pil2d upon one another.
':Che cell
·,. ;·. ·:· '·bodfes':afe' :t-1e·11deveioped 'ahd oriented to'frard tfre· lU!rih·o:r the:
alveolus.
In certain of the alveoli,
necrotic debris is present.

. •.•

0

;
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M-6.

A section
and medium-sized

from this case shows the presence of irregular
small
masses of a poorly-differentiated
epiderrnoid car- .
d~nsely fibrosed stroma, which contains
cinoma invading nn extensive,
In some areas, the tumor cells appear markedly
larJE:: blood vessels.
In other areas where the
compressed by the productive fibrosis.
a.re
nests of tumor cells are larger, the cells, though anaplastic,
VE:ry well preserved.
They consist of rounded, markedly vescicular
nuclei with prominent nucleoli and moderately abundant, poorlymarginateu, pink-staining
cell b~dies.
Mitotic figures are sparse.
Conclusion:

Microscopic examination of the malignant twnors represented
in Cases M-1. to M-6. show the presence of large areas
of vell preserved and microscopically
apparently viabl~
Those cases
tumor tissue in all the cases examined.
origin show the presence
,rhich are of gastrointestinal
of considerable
necrosis.
Such necrosis is not an
infrequent findinB in autopsy cases and is probably
due to variety of causes, frequently
from interference
with the blood supply in the course of the growth of
the tumor. No especial or •musual cytotoxic changes
were noted in the cancer cells examined.
Extensive
viable tumor tissue appears to be present in all cases.
OF AUTOPSY
PROTOCOLS
ABSTRACTS
#1 M - No identifying
information.
Patient died with metastases to the liver from an unknown primary site.
Details of the patient's
illness and treatment are unknown except that
Laetrile treatment was given by Dr. Arthur T. Harris for some undetermined
time.
The only material available for review in this
from the liver consistent
with metastases.

#2.M -

case is gross material

A.H., age 51, male, autopsy done 10/23/52.

Patient said to have a broncho6enic carcinoma of the left lung previously
treated by X-ray therapy.
Lae_trile was given for 2 weeks by Dr. Harris.
Number of treatments
and amount of Laetrile was not known. The patient
apparently suffered a myocardial infarct several days after the first
disease.
injection
and the cause of death was said to be cardiovascular

r

Tne left lung wei13hed 500 grams end the main bronchus was occluded on
the left side by neoplasm which extended diffusely
along the bronchial
tree.
Extension was also noted in the ri13:ht hilar area with obstruction of the right main bronchun.
Involvc:ment of the. pericardium
was
also noted.
Examination of the fixed gross specimen of the major part
of' the left
lung· shm-,ed the disease to be r.:~re extrinsic
than within
the mucosal nurfe.<.:c of which a.ppe!1red to be smooth
the broni:-hi~l.:walls,
and uninvolved.
No liver -metaatascs were reported in the protocol.
The
left kidney contained a large 4-5 cm. solid circu:nscribed
mass.
Microscopic

diagnosis

on the protocol
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metastaGis to the kidney.
(This case deserves particular
study because
of the mistake in microscopic diagnosis and the sensitivity
which this
neoplasm should have to almost any effective
method of cancer treatment).
#3 M - M.P., age 64, male, autopsy done 10/31/52.
On
November 1951 GI series showed an auparent duodenal diverticulum.
7/28/52 cnother GI series indicated- the presence of a large Bastric
carcinoma.
Treatment of patient with Laetrile was given on August 3,
15, 20, 27, 31, Ssptember 3 and 6, foF a total of 370 mg. Dr. E.T.
Kl'ebG, Sr. saw the patient
then and advised that 90 mg. of Laetrile
be e;iven intravenously
and this was done on 9/17/52 and was followed by
vomiting and severe upper abdominal pain.
Following this gastrojcjunostomy
was done by D1·. John Thompson on, 9/24/52, and on this date and thereafter
210 mg. more of Laetrile was given for a total of 580 mg.
Ti.1is

patient.

was also under the care of Dr. Harris.

Autopsy showed a bulky f'ungating type of gastric carcinoma with diffuse
metastases to regional lymph nodes and to the liver.

1/1-~
M - M.W., age 46, female, autopsy done 10/ 30/ 52.
This woman had a right radlcal mastectomy done in April 1951, a left
radical mastectomy in December 1951. January 1952 ra.c3.iographic exrunination showed metastases to L-2 and L-3 and there were symptoms of numbness
in the right leg and weakness of the right leg.
On 8/11./)::> Admi tt.P.d t.n
Queen of Angels Hospital with complete paraplegia and severe pain in
the lumbar spine.
She was transferred
to the North Hollywood Hospital
under the care of Dr. Harris and was seen there by him on 9/20/52.
She is said to have been unconscious, with a left abducens paralysis
90 mg. of Laetrile was given IM
and ptosis of the left upper lid.
on 9/20/52 and 9/24/52.
"Her mind was clear at the time of the second
injection
and the abducens paralysis
had disappeared and she was hungry
for cereal".
On 9/29/52, 90 mg. of Laetrile was given, patient still
clear mentally.
Injection
of Laetrile into the 11affected spinal area"
produced no change in the neural status.
On 10/20 the patient underwent
an abrupt decline with ananition and debility.
Autopsy showed metastases to the skull," subsequent section of the brain
showed no evidence of cerebral metastases.
The liver lTaS considerably
The i;econd lumbar
enlarged and almost entirely
replaced by metaetaocs.
vertebra contained an area of metastasis
measuring 3 x 3 x 1 cm.

#5 M -

C.F.,

age 73, male, autopsy done 11/20/52.

The body measured 6ol inches in length and the weic;ht was 80 lbs.
In February 1952 the patient was explored on a diagnosis of gastric
carcinoma and the surz,e:on's postoperative
dia~nocis was inoperable
carcinoma with met'lste.scs to the liver a!'ld an apparent !)rim-iry carcin:>ma
,..,::•:i•:.·.;.·,;,•
.....of,...~h~

-l?,~.'!.W~.i~ii~;,,\--~
.'•J'1...;.d#,-,.\"!

i

.-.."'1"''1:t:;
...)~, ...~•:·,._.,..;..,:~4;~.:_.
..j,_'!J,,,~~.s·,::t'.'~:s:,,._'\,'t'.},
..~;jft:

The patient came under the care of Dr. Harris and the follm-ring notes
appear on the protocol and. are stated to be a description
by him of
his conduct of this problem.
"Abundant Laetrile was given in bi-weekly
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doses, from 30-90 mg., with transitory
improvement. Dcrnnwa.I'.(l
progress
was arrested and status auo maintained until the death of the patient's
wife and then his declinerccurred.
In an attempt to reverse the process
the patient waG given 600 mg. of Laetrile IV on J,0/27/52.withqut s:i.gnal
·results.
Died· on 11/19/52·; 11• • • '
•
•.
• • •
·
• • •
• •
·•
• •• •

\

At autopsy minute appare~t metastases to the pleural surface was
observed and also the appearance of lymphogenous spread in the lungs
was seen. A 3 cm. sclerosing rectosigmoid lesion was the apparent
primary carcinoma, with diffuse involvement of the mesentery.
The
stomach showed no lesion.
There were many liver metastases measuring
from l - 8 cm. in diameter.

#6 M -

J.M.,

age 52, female

Patient treated by Dr. Clark Walsworth, D.O., in long Beach. This
patient had carcinoma of the cervix, previous treatment unknown
although probably treated by radiation therapy.
The duration and
amount of Laetrile are unlmmm. At autopsy she had extensive recurrent carcinoma of the lower uterine segment with solid infiltration of the bladder and invasion of parametrial tissues.
She had
previously had a subtotal hysterectomy.
Death was due to uremia.
secondary to ureteral obstruction.
Abstracts supplied Pathologists
- Laetrile treated cases
Autopsy Cases; Serial Numbers M-1 to M-6 December 1952
Inf'or.nation requested concerninp; 'Possible histoloti:ical chanr.;es which
could be interpreted
as due to the effect of chemotherapeutic agents.

'

M-1. No data available except that the patient
the liver from an unknown primary site.

died from metastases

to

M-2. A.R., age 51, male. Autopsy done 10-23-52.
Patient said to have a "bronchogenic carcinoma" of the left lung. Left
lung weighs 500 grams. Main bronchus was occluded on the left side by
neoplasm which extended diffusely along the bronchial tree.
Extension
also noted into the right hilar area with obstruction of the right main
bronchus.
There -u::i.sinvolvc:!".ent of the :pcricc.rdi1.4--:.. A coli t:::.r~· 5 cm.
solid lesion was present in the left kidney.

M-3. M.P., age 64, male.

Autopsy done 10-31-52. ·
At autopsy a bulky fungating type of gastric carcinoma was found with
diffuse metastasis to regional lymph nodes and to the liver.

M-4. M.W., aze 46, female. Aut~psy done 10-30-52.
Anatomical diagnosis was carcinoma of the breast with metastases to the
skull, spine and liver.
The second lumbar vertebra contained an area ot
metastasis measuring 3 x 3 x l cm.

r

'·

M-5. C.F., age 73, male. Autopsy done 11-20-52,
Anatomical diagnosis was carcinoma of the rectosismoid colon with c).iffuse
involvement o-£ the mesentery and extensive llver metastases varying from

-7-
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1 to 8 cm. in diamete1·.

M-6.

J.M.,

.

..age

-52, t'emale,.

Anatomical diae;nosis was squamous carcinoma of th~ uterine cervix with
extension to the bladder, bilateral
perimetrial
involvement with ureteral
obstruction.·
Death due to uremia, secondary to ureteral
obstruction.
Pathological

Report of Dr. F:::'cdH. Stewnrd
MEMORIAL
CENTER
For Cancer and Allied Diseases
4!~4East 68th Street, Neu York 21, N.Y.
December 15, 1952

Dr. Ian Macdonald
2009 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, California
Dear Ian:

I have looked over your cases supposedly treated

by Laetrile and I don't
in any of them that is the least bit suggestive of treatment
.:::ff.:,ct, iiui· J.0 I t:10:::1::o.u;y Ll1.i.uts Lr1a.Ll:; .ru.relgn in appearance to appearances
at autopsy of any case of the corresponding type.
see anything

I am not sure that your diagnosis in the second case, bronchogenic
It looks to me a lot more like a reticulum
carcinoma, is correct.
sarcoma. That, however, is unimportant.
I can't

think what member of the Douglas family could be interested
this sort of thing.
Unless some of the Lewis' family have been in
California.
Sincerely,

/s/

Fred W. Steward, M.D.
Pathologist

CDTEU
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Referred to:

Lab. No. 72-W-133-71
Product Name·::. LAETRill..

Dr.
Storment
.....
•' ti',,r: • . ...
Mr: .n.eld

Generic name
Manufacturer
John·Beard Memorial Foundation
Address
San Francisco, Cal. Specimens received from
Submission Letter
B.of I. 11-7-52
Referred to Lab 11;7-52
Label D~scription:
Box containing

4 amber ampules of a white· crystalline
powder,
accompanied by labels desigi:o.ting them as "Laetrile -- a beta cyanogenetic
glucoside," put out by the John Beard Memorial Foundation of San Francisco.

Suml:naryof Report
The product was received in a brown sealed ampule. It was a white
fluffy material which on casual examination appeared to be crystalline
however, when observed thr0Ui1h the microscope no definite crystalline
characteristics
could be observed.
It appeared as if "the material had
been dried in the bottle from a solution since a definite ring was
observed on all of the bottles.
No definite odor could be detected when
the bottle was opened. The product dissolved very readily in water but
a slight opalescence remained. J.t was insoJ.uOle ln etner.
An attempt was made to determine the melting :point on the material
as it was received .. This was done on the micro hot-stage since it was
desirable to observe closely the characteristics.
The melting point was
not sharp but the original 11structure" seemed to gradually disappear and
was quite apparent by 115°C, At abottt 150°-160° small bubbles were
formed as if a gas were being evolved. At about 210° the material
became quite fluid.

The optical rotation was determined on an aoueous solution
about o.4 gm./100 ml. A value of -26.3 was obtained.

containing

Attempts were made to identify the product by hydrolyzing in 10'1,
hydrochloric acid. After refluxing for 3 hours the odor of hydrogen
cyanide could be detected and typical glucose-one crystals melting at
206-207° were obtained.
It was thought that the odor of benzaldehyde
could be detected but no positive identification
could be made.
(see page two)
Assigned to:
Laboratory

G.S

on 11-7-52 Notebook dated 11-7-52 Report:Finished
1-14 .. 53

Conclusions:
Dated 1-14-53
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htd.ro],.yzed. with emuls.j.~:-for '.:l4.b.ou;r.s. . .. .•....

,. ....

' .:.::-.::,·.•.....
, 'a.-t
·.·4..,oc·-:•:
'1rt{e.hyd'i'6eir{"cy·anid~.
wiis~d.T
sii iier(· f nYc/ioa1
u"r.(i.iyd~dxidet"tra--·
•:···:~'V•t.-":":~;,.~-.,.•,il;•:
determined by the Prussian Blue technique.
Glucose was also determined
by the reduction of copper salts to cuprous oxide.
A:;ain benzaldehyde
could be detected by its odor but not characterized.
Samples of Laetrile
and amy,';dalin were hydrolyzed with emulsin
ah.Jut 5 ml. of the hydrolyzed materials were distilled
directly
into
alcohol solutions of phenylhydrazine
while passinG nitrogen through the
distilling
apparatus.
A pale yellow to white crystalline
material was
obtained in each instance whic:h melted at 158-159°c. It was identical
with the phenylhydrazone of benzaldehyde.

and

Laetrile wa.s dissolved in wate1· and the water was permitted to
evaporate at room temperature.
The product crystallized
in columns
which when placed on the hot plate at 170° melted immediately but
0 to 221°c.
-crystallized
on continued heating and me1ted at 211.t.
most of the product meltin 6 between 218 and 221°c. Amyc;dalin from
Pfanstiehl
under similar conditions gave similar results.
A mixed melting
Laetrile
and
point determination
of a 1.1 mixture of the crystallized
amygdalin showed melting between 220 and 222°c.
A comparison was made between the ultraviolet
absorption spectra
Laetrile
and amygdalin.
The two had almost identical
regions of
absorption and similar values at the maxima which suq~ested that the
Laetrile was not as P.u:ce as the aniy 0 dalin o:f Pfanstieh.

Conclusion:
The Laetrile
tested in the Laboratory
amygdalin with a small amount o:f other material present.
G. Schroe~enboer
W. Wolman

GS-WW:VC

1-14 53
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LAETRILE
REPORT
APPENDIX5,
Suppleuient~r-y :-Repor-t on '!Laetrile"·

.by-Jolln W··
• Mehl;-,·..Ph. D,· :Prqfessor--~:f!· .

Biochemistry Unive1·si ty of Southern California
March 11, 1953.

to Ian G Macdonald, M.D.,·

Feb. lt - Three vials of the Laetrile,
which appeared quite white and
unifonn, were opened and wei£,shed. The contents of the vials were
dissolved in a total of 10 nil of water, and the vials dried and re-weighed.
Total weight equals 0. 308 gm; per vial equal 0.103 gm.
In order to determine whether these samples might be glucuronosides,
the entire 10 ml was titrated
with 1.0 N HCl.

7.3
Original pH
After addn of 0.02 ml
1 N HCl pH
3.23
After addn of 0.04 ml
1 N HC1 pH
2. 58
The calculated values of the HCl bound were 1.4 and 1.4 wti/L This
would yield an equivalent weight of 20,000, if the Laetrile had contained
one carboxyl group per inole. Since the expected equivalent weight would be
in the neighborhood of 300,. the compound does not have the properties
expected of a glucuronoside.
A

sampJ.e or

Test solu.
Control

so.Lut1on was then tested. t·or hydrolysis oy
beta- glucuronidase.
·
- · 4 ml Laetrile solu. plus ~ ml 0. 5 M acetate buffer,
pH 5.0 plus 10 mg. glucuronidase.
- 4 ml Laetrile solu. plus 2 ml 0.5 M acetate b~ffer,
t11e

pH5.o.

These solutions were incubated for 48 hours at 21° - 24° C. Each
solution was placed in an Erlenmeyer fle.sk with a rubber stopper in which
was inserted a wick of filter paper moistened with NaOH. This was
intended to ac:sorb any HCN. At the end of the incubation period, 2 1nl
aliquots were removed and tested for reduction with alkaline picrate.
Both samples developed and equal, but relatively
feint reaction for
reducing compounds. The picrate test for HCNon both wicks was ne3ative.
Since both solutions

showed some reduction,

tests were carried out, the incuba_ted solution
been stored at 0°c in the interval.

the following

and its

control

further
having

March 9 - Three vials of Laetrile were opened and the contents
dissolved in 10 ml water.
4 ml of this solution were transferred to an
Erlenmeyer flask and o.4 ml. of 1 N HCl added, again closing the flask with
a stopper bearing a wi.clt of filter paper moistened with O. N. NaOH. This
solution was heated to 100°c for 15 minutes, and allowed to stand for an
The untreated Laetrile,
acid hydrolyzed, the
additional 30 minutes.
incubated conti"'Ol and enzymatically treated solutions from Feb. 18 were
An intense color was
tested for reducing sugar with alltaline picrate.
-1-
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developed with t.hc acid h~·d.rolyzcd ~ample an<;l,_fuint a.'1Q.es,se1?,tially
-·eq_uai-colors··,,e~c deve'loped 'with the' otl-i~r thre·e s,-bples~
..
The filter

paper wick from the acid hydrolysis

gave a. negative test
A~proximately
0.05 to 0.1 mg of Ho.CHwo.s added to the remo.inder of the acid hydrolyzed
sample, and the stopper with the wick reinserted.
After 15 minutes, a
st:i:ong coloration with :picric acid was obtained, indicating that the
conditions were adequate for detecting evolved HCN.

HCN,and no odor of HCHor bcnzaldehyde could be detected.

Conclusions:
These tests show that the samples teGted were not
significantly
hydrolyzed by beta-glucuronidase
under conditions of optimum
activity for thj_s enzyme. Although hydrolysis took place by boiling vith
acid, no significant
an:0unt of HCNwas evolved, and there is considerable
doubt that any appreciable amount of cyanophoretic glucoside could have
been present in these samples.
Since I have since learned that no claim for effectiveness
in
experimental a.'l'J.imaltun:ors has been mo.de (which probably accounts for the
difficulty
placed in the wo.yof gettj_ng material for such tests),
I .
think the whole approach to the problem might ho.ve been different •.. A
great deal of emphasis has be.en placed on the possible mechanism of
local release of HCN. Since beta-glucuronidase
is knovm to increase in
such animal tun:ors, · the co1ni::ound(?) should have been effective there,
or thr-,·,•i:,, ir:: l'ln r'1~i::ih1,::, ,-.,,,t-_;....,.,.,,, nacic,
f'n,,.
;+.,. -t:?:i~:!.i~ h~~~ :p::tie!lts.
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REPORT
REPOR'.rON THE TREATMENT
OF CANCERWITH "IAETRILES" BY THE CANCER
ADVISORYCOUNCIL, STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 1962

August 31, 1961
Paul Michael, M.D.
Monterey Hospital
526 Hartnell
·Monterey, California
Dear toctor

Michael:

I am sure you are aware that it is the responsibility
of the state
Depaxtment of Public Health to enf'orce the 1959 legislation
which deals
wit,h cancer quackery and in the course of our investigations
we are now
in the approximate position of facing up to laetrile.
According to records available to me, in 1952 and 1953 you were a
member of the Cancer Commission of the California Medical Association
to the
and in March of 1953 the Commission submitted a report on laetrile
chairman of the council.
A portion of the study consisted of a clinical
evaluation of the effect of laetrile
on some 44 patients having a variety
of malignant diseases.

If we can conf'irm by chemical analysis that the present laetrile
product is identical or essentially
so to that under investig~tion
at the
time of your report we hope to avoid repeating all of the work incident to
that study and especially the clinical evaluatio.n.
was ineffective
in the
The Commission found that the laetrile
control of cancer growth in animals; that there was no apparent chemical
effect noted :i.n
autopsy material; that laetrile
chemically was
essentially
an arnygdalin; that the enzyme supposedly present in excess
amounts in malignant tissue is normally present in greater quantities
in
normal tissue and that on examination of the records of the forty-four
patients no objective evidence of control was noted. We should like very
much to know whether you will be able to express a similar opinion based
on that early study provided we can establish that the chemical is the
same or essentially
the same as that used in 1952-53.

Sincerely,

K.F. Ernst,

M,D., Head
Cancer Diagnosis and Therapy
Evaluation Unit

-1-
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· September 6, 1961
My

dear Dr, Ernst:

This is in reply to your letter of August 31, 1961., in
to the use of laetrile
in the treatment of cancer patients.
~iy reply to this
is that if the material now under study is the
same or essentially
the same as tpat used in 1952-53, I would
express a ci.milar opinion.
regard

Sincerely,

/s/

Paul Michael
Paul Michael, M,D.
August 31, 1961

John

w. Budd,

M,D.

Hollywood Presbyterian Hospital
1322 Horth Verr.1011tAvenue
Los Angeles 27, California
Dear Dr. Budd:

In 1952 or 1953 you were asked to express an opinion ori autopsy
tissue from several (9) cancer patients treated with laetrile
and the
report submitted by you and other pathologists
to the Cancer Commission
of the California Medical.Association
indicated that little
or no effect
attributable
to chemical action could be detected.
The State tepartment of Public Health, as I am sure you are aware ·
of enforcement of the 1959 legislation
has been given the responsibility
· dee.ling with cancer quackery, and in the course of our investigations
we are now facing the problem of laetrile.
by chemical analysis that the laetrile
used in
are "identical or essentially
so, and
thereby avoid repeating all of the pathological,
experimental and clinical phases of the previous study by the Cancer Commission. He sho'.lld
like to 1'.nowwhether you would. be able and willing to express a similar
of
opinion based on that early study if we can establish the similarity
He hope to

estnblish

1952 and that in use presently

laetrile

then and now.:•

Sincerely,
K,F, Ernst, M,D,, Head
Cancer Diagnosis and Therapy
.Evaluation -Unit·
·
-2-
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November 22, 1961
Dear Dr.

Erickson:

I was a menber of the Cancer Co11D1issionof the California Medical
Association when this Commission macle a report. on the treatment of
cancer with "Laetrile".
This report was submitted to the Chairman of
the Council of the California tv~edical Association March 11, 1953.
The methods of evaluation and.the findings are still valid for
this compound. There is no reason to believe that any different
results woulcl be obtained follot-ring its use at this time.
Sincerely yours,
/s/ Justin
Justin

J. Stein
J. stein,

M.D.
•·

November 21, 19~1
Dear Doctor Erickson:
AlthoURh I am no lon~er a member of the r.ancer 0.ommiRRinn n~ t.hP.
California Medical Association, it is my definite opinion that nothing
has developed since 1953 to alter the findings of the Cancer Commission
in that year in reference to the treatment of cancer with "Laetrile".
Very sincerely
/s/

~

yours,

Robert A. Scarborough
Robert A. Scarborough, M.n.

-5-
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October 16, 1961
K,F. Ernst, M.D., Head
Ca.ncer Diagnosis and Therapy Evaluation Unit
State of California :Department of Pub lie Health
2151 Berkeley Hay
Berkeley 4, California
rear Doctor Ernst:
I am sorry that I am late in answering your letter
of
August 31, concerning ray opinion of Laetrile in connection
with cancer therapy.

I remember very well that I was unable to see any
evidence of the c"irugcausing a significant
change in the
appearance of microscopic slides.
I also had the opinion
of my assistant,
who arrived at the same conclusion
independently.

Very truly

/ R/

.T.

"J:.~'i1.1mrlr->11

J.L.

CDTEU
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yours,

Zundell,

M,D.

J
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PAULL. KIRK, PH.D.

CONSULTANT

File No. 2-86

Lan~cape 4-0106
1064 Creston Road
Berkeley 8, California
March 1,9, 1962 ·
D,~•. K• F. Ernst

State Public Health Laboratory
2151 Berkeley lJay
Berkeley, Califo_rnia
Dear,Dr. Ernst:

I wish to report

the limited laboratory work done on the salilples
of Laetrile submitted by you on September ·22, 1961, with some indications of the thought,s we have on the matter.
Let mes~ that, as
matters stand, it appears that no more chemical work need be done in
the light nf the statements of the manufactu:+e_rs.of the material,
Laetrile,
and the checking which was done in your own laboratory.
The first work done here was pr~marily microscopic, using the
polarizing microsco~e, to ascertain the number of constituents,
and
the -:u.r-ic.tivn
5i.A.ch00n.::1.t,;i.i.u.1:mi.::i .i.m:1ufur c:1.~ .ii, could be determined
'by this method. Chemical tests were also done, primarily aimed at the
identi:fication
of any iodine compounds which might be present.
Some
of the results were difficult
to explain in the light of the limited
in~estigation
pursued.
The samples of Laetrile,
both old and new (the
old dated between 1951 and 1953, and the new about 1961) showed, in
general, similar microscopic properties.
Polarized light examination
and observation of the samples on slides showed a great degree of
hyclroscopicity, which made difficult
the specific study of the crystals.
, In fact, except for bits separated from the main mass, even birefringence was not readily observed.
On solution, the material tended
as would
to d.ry to a clear, colorless film, rather than crystallizing,
be· the usual result.
In these respects, both the old and the new
Laetrile behaved in the same manner.

i,,

'

'

'

At a later stage, commercial amygdalin was obtained, and this
was compared with both old and new Laetri~e by absorptiometry.
The
curves for both old and new Laetrile and for amygdalin were identical,
all of them showing minima at 26a, 262, 257 and 251 mu•. There was
also some nonspecific absorption noted in the Laetrile solutions in
the range 275-320 mu. The indications from these studies, at least,
are that the material, both old and new, is identical
in its chemical
and physical makeup.

-1-
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The alleged-presence
of di-isopropyl
ammoniumiodide in the new
Laetrile led to experiments to test for the presence of this material.
Inasmuch as this compound is a strong salt, it would necessarily
carry
the iodide in the ionic form, which should be immediately precipitable
A 5%
solution
by silver nitrate
from either acid or basic solution.
of the silver nitrate was added to an aqueous solution of the new
Laetrile,
and caused no precipitate
other than that due to the slight
alkalinity
µresent in the particu1ar solution.
There was some turbidity
and ammonia was added to ascertain
tho possible solutility
of any ·silver
salt which might be present.
The silver oxide precipitate
first formed
was 1·edissol ved in the am.'Ilonia, and no indication
was present of any
silver iodide, which is insoluble in ammoniumhydroxide,
!~r.other tcct fer ti:o prc:::cnce of ionic icd.idc wan done by ad.di tion
of aqueous potassium iodate and starch solution in the presence of dilute
acetic acid.
Here any j_odide should have reacted with iodate to release
iodine and form a blue color with the starch.
In the most minute
a.mounts, potassium iodide gave a strong blue color under these conditions.
no color was obtained with the new Laetrile,
Inasmuch as no ionic iodide could be detected, ·the possibility
of
form of iodine was checked by digesting the new Laetrile with
concentrated nitric acid containing some solid silver nitrate.
There
was a slight suggestion of turbidity and, after standing two or three
days, a noticeaole amount ot' crys'talline
ma'teriai was rormeci. 1.n the tube
with the new Laetrile.
The old Laetrile did not give.this
result.
The;
most obviously visible crystals present were strongly,birefringent,
which
is not true of silver tpdide, although there were numerous tiny isotropic
crystals also present. · These were noted in the control·r and represented
unquestionably the slight,conta.mination
of the strong·acid
used. It must
be considered that the crystals formed were not due to organic iodine
compound,but rather to some compound connected, perhaps, with the cyanide
The chemical
formed by the digestion and precipitable
as a silver salt.
indications
of the experiments described are that the sample of new
Laetrile available to us did not contain di-isoproRyl ammoniumiodide.
The
discrepancy in this conclusion lies in the fact that the new Laetrile did
give a crystalline
precipitate
on s.tanding, which was not true of the old
Laetrile,
and this was not identified,
although it was planned to do so.
a..~ organic

It is clear that further chemical studies, which would have been
necessary to completely elucidate this subject, were not made for a number of reasons, and at .the present time do not seem necessary to make.

If there are any questions,
kindly communicate with us.·

or other studies
Sincerely

/s/

Paul

that are desired,
yours,

t.' Kirk

PAUL L. KIRK

CDTEU
COPI:C::D
070363
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APPENDIX
8--lJlETRILE RBPORT

STATEOF CALIFORNIA
DEP:\RTl·l!::NT
OF PUBLICEALTH
MEUORANDUM

F. Ernst, M.n.

To:

Kenneth

From:

Joseph v. Thom, Chief
Food & Drug Laboratory

'.3ubject:

Progress Report

October 17, 1961

Date,

onLaetrile

The old and new samples of Laetrile
and with amygdalin.

were compared -with each other·

The lehavior of the materials "as received" on
was observed. None exhibited a sharp melting point,
behaved similarly as the heat increase'd.
Conclusiorts
or dissimilarity
could not be drawn from this test.;
1nsufi1cient

sample was submitted for testing

the micro-hot stage
but all materials
as to similarity
'·

optical

rotation.

Samples of all 3 materials were hydrolyzed with emulsin and. the
resulting cyanide was esM.mated. 11.pproximateiy the same· amount of
cyanide was detected in the amygdalin and the old and new Laetrile.
A glucose-like
configuration could be detected in all 3 samples
by infra-red examination.
The old Laetrile was similar but not identical
to amygdalin in the IR, while the new Laetrile exhibited certain similarities
and certain dissimilarities
to both the old Laetrile and to
amygdalin. Conclusions as to the identity of Laetrile could not be
drawn.

Ultra-violet
examination of an aqueous solution of the samples
shows the presence of a benzene ring in all 3 sar.tples. No other specific
absorbances were noted in any of ·the samples, but the new 1·aetrile
exhibited increased general absorption in the short wave lengths that
was not noted in the other two samples. The absorbance of the two Laetrile
samples was only about 80% of that of the amygdalin at 267 mu. On the
exist between
basis of UV it may be concluded that no dissimilarities
old Laetrile and amygdalin except a quantitative
one, but that a slight
dissimilarity
exists between these two and new Laetrile.
If, in fact,
old Laetrile and a.mygdalin c:ontafn ·the•.}Same compound, ·it-may be stated
of -the '.:comp<':)U;lld
responS'ible for ... iha..t .old Laetrile oontairra. .only ·ao,r~
this spectrai nharacteristic
that amygdalin·c6ntains.
·

.:.1-

APPENDIX8--Lf.ETRILE REPOR11'
(Continued)

Each sample was dissolved in water and the water allowed to evaporate.
The mnygdalin and the old Laetrile recrystallized
in white crystals which·
exhibited melting characteristics
the same as prior to recrystallization.
The new Laetrile fn.ilcd to recrystallize,
but "oiled out" instead.
Each sample was then recrystallized
from boiling ace'tone.
The old.
Laetr:i.lE.~and the am:,•gda.lin crystallized,
but the new Laetril.e did not.
Both tho old Laetrile and the arnygdalil'} exhibited shn.rp melting points
of 210--215°C. It r:11y be concluded from this test that old Laetrile and
a.mygdalin may both contain the same compound, while new Laetrile may not
compound
contain that co□pound_or it may be present together with.another
which interferes
with its recrystallizo.tion.

All samples \-1ere also tested for the presence of inorga.nj c !iodide.
The old Laetrile and the amygdalin were negative on this cmmt, while the
new Laetrile was .found to contain about 2.5~t inorganic iodide.
No
ammoniumion or.qua.ternary ammoniumcompounds could be detected in the
new Laetrile.
The amounts of sodium or potassium present in this sample
are not signiricant.
It is felt that further analyses of these samples would be fruitless
without the exact chemical formula of the iodine compound which has been
added by the manufacturer or an actual sample of this material.

By: R. L. Stanley
. H.

JVT:ml

-2-
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AFPEJIDIX
8--LA'!;;TRlL~ ( eontinued)
.kbstract from above le~ter report cf October 17, 1961
Old

-·. ·.Ne~--

Melting point, hot state

not sharp

Optical rotation

(~S

Cyanide evolved with emulsin

same amount same amount

Glucose-like configuration
in infra-red

positive

Other infra.-l·ed

not s_barp

positive

positive
variable

\lba.racte.L"i1:1tics variable

Benzene ring shown by ultraviolet in aqueous solution
Ultra-violet
. tion.

not sharp . ·

present

present

present

no I• ~norease no increase

general absorp-

Recrystallization
from
aqueous_ solution ·

recrystallized

reorystalliz.ed
~

M.P. after recrystallization
Recrystallization
from
boiling ac_e:tone- ·

not sharp

recrystallized

sharp ·M.P.

sharp 11.1,•.

absent

Inorganic iodine

210-215°C

absent

no
crystals

.

· present
...(2.~-~) ...

.

.......

COJ?IED
CDTEU

070~63

--3-
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no crystals

not sharp

_.recrystallized
210-215°C

,.

"oiled"
. . .out
.............
.

· APPENDIX
8--LAETRIL~REPORT(Continued)
STAT~~
OF CALIFORNIA
1
DEPARTM
.~NTOF PUBLICHEALTH
HEHOIWiDUM

To:

Kenneth F. Ernst, 1'1.D.

From:

Joseph

Subject:

Laetrile

v. Thom, Chief,

January 9, 1963
Food & Drug Laboratory

Analyses

On December 14, 1962, nr. J-. R. Jackson, of your office
two samples labelled in part:
A

35184J - Laetrile

(Lot if6255)

CDTEU ·A

35185J - Laetrile

t

CD'.rEO

and

I (Lot /j6256)

A request was made to compare these with previously
of Laetrile with and without added iodomine.
of ultraviolet

submitted samples

examination of the aqueous solution
~ ....nm

◄·hn

.,_,--..., ••-- --•---v-••t.,---••----•--•- ..,
....,. --~t;lAUT

..,ac,

submitted

-iV1,Ho+;nn,,;c,l,ol-.1n

lln1,Ht

of

T ....,.,.+-...;1,..

J.J'-""'-"'•••"""'

repo
don October 17, 1961. On the same basis A 35185J could not be
·stinguished from the "new" Laetrile reported on the same date.
No i6dide was detected in A 35184J. Sample number A }5185J was
found to coutain 1. ~~ inorganic iodide, which cal cu la tes to 2. 5the
1~ if
iodide is present as di-isopropyl ammoniumiodide.
Melting point behavior of A 35184Jwas found to be similar to the
"old" .Laetrile reported on October 17, 1961. Behavior of A 35185J on
· recrystallization
from acetone was similar to that of "new" Laetrile
reported on the above date.
The remainder of the samples will be held pending your instructions.

R. L. Stanley
RLS:ml
COPI:l:D
ODTETJ.

070563
-4-
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8--LAETRIL3REPORT
(Continued)
ST,\TB OF CALIFORNIA
DID?ARTUENT
OF ?OBLICHEALTH

HEMORANDtJI.i

To:

Kenneth Ernst, M.D.

From:·

Joseph

v.

Date:

January 14, 1963

Thom

Your memorandumof January 10, 1963, re Laetrile
Analysis, i.,.s. 4309

Subject:

The following samples were received January 10, 1963, under
1000 mg;
our L.S. No. 4309: Four vials labeled in part "Laetrile;
2502; Sodium 1 - Mandelonitrile - Beta - Glucuronoside; Hale
Laboratories, lnc.; 10515 w. Pico Blvd. Los Angeles 64, California.
Three vials were unopened and initic..led c.r~.D.8-9-61. These
were assigned sample numbers 111, 2, and 3. 11 One vial was opened and
c.Ii.D., K.F.E. and Dr. Kirk. This ·
marked s/9/61 with the initials
was assigned sample number 114. 11
Analysis for Iodide
iodide assay method.

u.s.P. Potassium

'/oInorganic
2.7~

Vial /;:l

II

Iodine

{2

%Calculated

as
Diisopropyl Ammonium
Iodide

4.91~ Total weight of
contents 1.2363g

2.~

None detected
None detected

/s/

I

rr

I
I

HTL:ml
ODTEO
CO.i.>I~D

070363

-5-

Herbert T. LeFavoure
Herbert T. LeFavoure
Asst. Public Health Chemist

/·'
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APPBUDIX
9--LAETRILEREPORT

20 C3H strain mice were inoculated 3ubcutaneously (one tumor
on each side) with T46 hepatoma. A like number were inoculated
with 1.P58 mammaryadenocarcinoma. The tumors were allo\o{edi to
grow until just barely palpable a.t which time the animals were
divided into 10 experimental and 10 control animals for each of
the two test tumors. The experimental group was injected
The controls were given
daily with 2 mg Laetrile in 0.1 ml ·saline.
an equivalent amount of saline.
All injections were given
by the intraperitoneal
route.
Injections were continued until
death of the animal. Daily measurements of the tumors were
made of each tumor (20 in each experimental and control group).
~o recoGniz~ble effect on the growth rate could be detected.
Mi.croscopic examination of tumor tissue revealed no recognizable
differences between the control and experimental groups for
either tumor.

_,\pril 28, 1961

/s/

Virgil v. Finster
Cancer Research Genetics
University of California
Berkeley 4, California

DIABLOLABORATORIES
Berkeley Research Center

Laboratory

806 Hearst Avenue
Berkeley 10, California

BIOLOGICALANALYTICAL

testing and development
THORNWALL
8-7760
EVALUATION
OF ANTI-TU110REFFECTS OF LA~TRILE

Technical Report

Rl~PORTED:10/15/62

LAB. NO.

2G5965-6

FOR:

California s·tate Department of Public Heal th,
Room 707
2151 Berkeley \lay
Berkeley, California.
f1ttention:

Dr. K- F.
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APJ?EUDIX
9--LAE~RILEREPORT(Continued)

BASEDONSANPLBS

submitted to us by the Jtate
Public Health, and identified
accompanying receipt.

PROCBDURES:

The test

\ESULTS:

Department of
in the

procedures used.are the· same as the
methods used in the national screening program
by the Cancer Chemotherapy !,rational .;ervice
·
Center.
In L-1210 the criterion
is the ratio
of mean survival time, ·in days, of treated to
control mice. 1/hen a drug does not repeatedly
give a value exceeding 1.25 it is considered
l✓ i th S-180 and Ca-755
· completely inactive.
the criterion
is the ratio of average tumor
weights in treated and control groups. The
tumors are weighed individually
to a
precision.of~
l:mg. The tabular val~es are
the mean tumor weights in milligraras.
Unless the T/C ratios are less than 0.53 and
average less than o.42 on repetition
the
results are considered negative.
1.

Toxicological
compounds.
A.

evaluation

of submitted

Test Comnound - Laetrile!

I.ct 7f6255.

LD50 - Swiss Mice - Single Dose,
In~raperitoneal.

GROUP

D0S1~

mg/_kf}_
A

800

10/.0

B

1600

_10/10

C

3200

10/10

D

64oo

10/10

E

12,800

3/10

Control*

F

*Sterile
Calculated

SURVIVORSAT
ll~ DAYS

10/10

\later.
LD50 - 11,000 mg/kg
..

-2-
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APPEimIX9--LAETRILEREPORT(Continued)
B. Test Compound- Laetrile

I - Lot 7,::6256.

+

LD50 Swiss l•iice - Single Dose, Intraperitoneal.
GROUP

DOSE

· SURVIVORS
AT
14 Days

rngLkr;

800 ·

A
J.

10/10

B

1600

10/10

C

3200

10/10

D

6400

10/10

E

12,800
Control*

F

*Sterile

1

3/10

10/10

1ater.

Calculated
TI.

·.·

LD50 - 11,000 mg/kg.

nf'
~11hmi t.tt>li
. - ·- .. -·- -- -- rnmnrmnrlc,
- --.------- 9.!:'!
agents on experimental animal tumors.

RV.A.lllA.t.i . nn
.

A. Laetrile

~

...
-----r--•--

+h.,..,,.,:,no11+;,..

- Lot #6255
RESULTS

EXPERINO. OF
NENTNO. TUMOR l~ICE
1
11210
10
2
10
11210
10
S
180
3
4
10
S 180
10
Ca755
5
6
10
Ce.755

DOSE
(C) T/C
mg/kg ROUTS VEHICLE TEST (T) CONTROL
665*
250
175
175
665**
250

I.P.
I.P.

J.P.
I.P.

r.P.
I.P.

H20
H20
H~

H20
H20
H20

7.2
7.3
1038
1100
2140
2030

7.4
7.6
1267
1195
1817
1940

*Reduced to 250 mg/kg on day 4 because of signs of toxicity.
**Reduced to 250 mg/kg on day 8 because of signs of toxicity.

-3-

0.97
0.96
0.82
0.92
1.18
1.04

APPENDIX9--LAETRILEREPORT(Continued)

~
B. Laetrile

+

I - Lot ,l6256
RESULTS

EXPERI?1ENTNO.

7
8

9
10
11

12

MO. OF DOSE

Till-!OR MICE

Ll210
11210
S 180
S 180
CA755
Ca755

mg/kg

(i65*
250
175
175
665**
250

10
10
10
10
10
10

ROUT:!!VEHICLE TEST (T)
I.P.
I.P.
I.I'.

I.P.
I.?.
I.P.

-~Rt:d.uced to 2~() r:.g/kg on. day 4 because

CONTROL
(C) T/C

7.6
7.5
1082
1120
14977
1522

H20
H20
H20
H20
H20
H20
of signs

7.4
7.6
1267
1180
1811
1718

1.0~

0.98
0.85
0.95
0.82
0.88

of toxicity.

+:··*Reducedto 250 mg/kg on day 8 because of signs of toxicity.
1CLUSION: The single
lli.'NT& C0~
COr-Il
dose LD50 of the two lots of Laetrile
in Swiss mice is 11,000 mg/kg. Based on our
usual procedure, a first series of tests was
attempted at 2000 mg/kg. This dose resulted
in 100% fatalities
in the three tumor systems
studied.

m'hn
.,.,...,.; m11m
.....
_
• _ _..,.___

+n,
,_+,.,.
......+... ...
~
.... -........ _ ___
~

~

"""
...,_....

IMITTT"I
\J
\.A..1~.U

.; r,
-··

·+'I-,,_
"··-

Swiss mice bearing the S-180 tumor is 175
mg/kg and in the .BDF1mice bearing either
the L-1210 or the Ca-755, the'MTD is 250
mg/kg. Thus, with these three tumors systems there
is an enormous increase in toxicity as compared
to normal Swiss mice.
Based on the criteria outlined in the
11.l?rocedure" section
(above) Laetrile Lot j{-6255and Laetrile + I - Lot 1;6256
are inactive when tested with the L-1210
leukemia, the sarcoma S-180 and
adenocarcinoma Ca-755.

/s/

By Robert Hill
Robert Hill, Ph.D.
Scientific Director

DIABLOLABOR.'\.TORr~s'INC.
Berkeley Research Center

CDTi~U

noi:Srt::ri
070363

.:.4_
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APPENDIX
10--LAETRILE
REPORT
letters

from California

Schools of Medicine
January 29, 1963

Dear Dr. Merrill:

RE: Laetrile

I am writing in response to your inquiry regarding the possible
use of Laetrile in cancer management in the Loma Linda University
School of Medicine. First I would like to make a statement
regarding the current basic teachin~ in our medical school with
respect to diagnosis and treatment of cs.ncer. In diagnosis,·
emphasis is placed on a thorough history end physical examination
with special attention being given to the examination of the skin,
the oral cavity, the cervix, and to rectal and sign::oidoscopic
examination. Routine, periodic check-ups with reference to cancer
detection is stressed.
Also emphasized are the Papanicolaou
of the
smear and various roentgenographic studies, particularly
tract.
The importance of hematologic
chest and gastrointestinal
examination is stressed in reference to such conditions as
leukemia. J a-rnnot aware of any general tests which are specific
for cancer. The teachings concerning the treatment of cancer in
our medical school centers around exterpative surgery and various
forms of radiation thera:py and combinations of these.
We are also
participating
in the current, nation-wide, NIH study of the effects
of various che~.otherapeuttc agents on cancer. It is_understood
that this is an experimental ~rogram. It is repeatedly emphasized
to our 13tudents that eax-lYdiagnosis is a fundamental as-pect
of treatment.
The substance, Laetrile, has not been ·:l.n use and is not now
being used on our clinical services or in our experimental programs,
and it has never been taught as having any part in the diagnosis
or treatment of cancer. I am not aware of any scientific
studies
I am unaware
which demonstrate that this substance has any value.
of any evidence which demonstrates that Laetrile is useful in the
treatment of cancer.

I appreciate

the opportunity to connnent regarding
of this substance in cancer treatment.

the use

Sincerely yours,
David B. Hinshaw
David B •. Hinshaw~ M.D.
Dean

/s/
DBH:tma.

•.

r
'°""'"'
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APPENDIX10--LAETRILEREPORT(Continued)
3 January 1963
Dear Dr. Merrill:
Because of the enormous amount of work on new problems
confronting our new Dean, Dr. Benjamin B. Wells, nnd because of
my familiarity
with the subject matter of your letter cif December
20, 1962 through rrry capacity as Coordinator of Cancer Training
for the pnst ten years, Dr. Wells has asked me to answer your letter.
I shall answer each of your specific questions in order.
a..

"The current teaching in your school of medicine and on your
clinical services regarding the diagnosis and treatment of
cancer."
In addition to the conventional teaching of the subject matter
of diagnosis and treatment of neoplastic diseases in each
anatomical region, there are three separate courses in
neoplastic diseases in this institution.
The first of these
is a course in Fu..~damental Cancer Biology (Pathology 503).
This is given the first or second trimester of the sophomore
year, one hour per week. The second course (Surgery 607)
consists of two lectures per weelt for one trimester of the
junior year.
In this course the emphasis is entirely
r>l-irdr-~l.
r+. inl"lllt'lP!=: +.hP.P.t.iolOITV.
_.,, svmntom~toloav.
.. - ... ,, diMnosis.
prognosis, and natural history of neoplastic diseases in each
anatomical region.
Because of the extent of the material
to be covered, the course is continued during the senior.
year as Surgery 714. During the senior year a review is
given on methods of early detection of cancer.

,,

During the junior year Tumor Board meetings are held whenever
a neoplastic disease is diagnosed, or tentatively
diagnosed,
in the clinic.
Attendance to these meetings is mandatory
unless the student is committed to the actual care of a clinic
patient at that time. During the senior year 'li.nror Board
meetings are held once each week. Attendance is not mandatory, but many students not otherwise assigned to a service
attend.
During rotational
service, the seniors are exposed to the
diagnosis and hand.ling of neoplastic disease in the various
departments of pediatrics,
surgery, general medicine, etc.
b...

"Whether the subntance in question has been in use or is now
used on your clinical or experimental services and the results."

..

• -t, •.•
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(Continued)
None of the following materials are, or have eve1· been, used
in cancer management on any of the patients who come und-er
our care in the Clinic or Unit 11 of County Hospital:
Laetrile; the Koch, Lincoln, Mucorhicin treatments.
The Bolen test, sometimes designated a test for cancer,
is not used fnr a:ny purpose in our entire institution.
c. ·

"t•n1ether it was ever taught in your school as being usef'ul
in the diagnosis or trea~ment of cancer."
the best of my knowledge and belief at no time during the
entire history of this institution
have the above substances,
therapeutic or diagnostic methods been used. In the courses which
I personally teach some attention is given to pointi'ng out
the ineffectiveness
of the above diagnostic and therapeutic
methods, toi:;ether with others.
To

d.

"Whether you know of any scientific
demonstrated its value."

studies

which.have

We are unaware of arry scientific
studies that have
demonstrated the value of the above aiagnos~ic and
therapeutic· modalities.
e.

''Your own opinion, if possible, as to whether the substance
might be of any use in the treatment of cancer."
So far as

I am able to determine,

it is the unanimous opinion
of those members of our faculty who are teaching neoplastic
disease that the above named methods of therapy and diagnosis
are without merit.
In concl~sion, \re do not teach that Laetrile is useful in
cancer management. We do not teach that methods of treatment
designated as ·the Koch, Lincoln, and Mucorhicin, are in any way
effective in the treatment of cancer. We do not te~ch that the
Bolen test is a satisfactory
test for screening possible cancer
patients, or for the detection of the disease at any time during
its natural histoIJ'.

If this report needs any further
please let me know.

explanation

or clarification,

Sincerely,

I

.I,,.
·.,.
'

, ..

I

I

/s/ M. H. Simmers
M. H. SIMMERS, Ph.D., M.D.
COORDINATOR,
_CANCER'DAINING
MHS/jm-1

~~~Jljamiu43

.i;W~ll11,··M. D.. , ~..De.an
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{Continued)
11 January

1963

Dear Doctor Merrill:
In reply to your recent letter regarding the substance
•
· 11 or "L ae t r il e " , I s hou ld 11· k e t o mali;.e
designated
as 11arnygd a 1in
the following comments:
No one in this Medical School, Hospital, or Medical Center
has ever used amygdalin in the treatment of cancer because no
one here, including several qualified doctors in this area of
therapeutics
and research, has any reason ·to believe that it would
be of the slightest
benefit.
We have active programs of patient care, teaching and
research in the therapy of cancer, including those in Pharmacology,
Biochemistry, Pathology, Radiation Therapy, Surge:..7, and Cancer
and ~o Li.ie 'i.:it::st,of Illy knmd~clgc no one :i.11any- of
Chemoti.1(:!..:·apy,
these fields has taught or plans to teach tha'G amyc;dalin is an
effective therapeutic agent. I know of no scientific
studies
suggesting that amygdalin is of any value in the treatment of
cance1·.
Sincerely
/s/

yours,

Sherman Mellinkoff
SHERMAN
M. MELLINKOFF,M.D.

SMM:km
December 28, 1962
Dear Dr. Merrill:
In reply to your letter of December 18, 1962, I should like
to refer you to my letter of January 5, 1962 on our cancer teaching
and therapy programs at the University of Southern California
School of Medicine. In addition, as we recognize the role of
environmental carcinogens we stress more and more the preventive
aspects of cancer control.
The primary therapies of cancer remain surgery and radiation
with the cancer chemotherapeutic drugs being used as outlined
in my letter of January 5, 1962. Since that date four new agents
are being used actively and recommended for specific neoplasms
by ou~ staff.
Amongthese agents are: 5-Fl'l..lorouracil, Uracil
mustard, Actinomycin D, and Vincristine.
Since all of these are
toxic chemicals, we use them only for carefully selected patients
with specific neoplasms. We consider the clinical
status of the

-4-
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APPENDIX10--LAETRILEREPORT(Continued)
patient as well as the histologic type and extent of tumor in
selecting and administering these various cancer chemotherapeutic
chemicals.
Relative to Laetrile,
this compound has been extensively
investigated
in the past and has previously been studied by
members of our faculty.
It is their unanimous opinion that
the drug is without value in the treatment of human cancers.
I know of no scientific
studies which have demonstrated its
value and the purported beneficial
effects have not held up
under strict scrutiny.
We do not teach our students that
this drug is useful in the prevention, palliation,
or cure
of patients with cancer.
Further, we consider its use not
only not valuable even as a placebo but harmful in that use
of Laetrile prevents patients from receiving what otherwise
might be an effective modality of treatment.
Sincereiy

yours,

Clayton G. Ioosli,
Clayton G. loosli,
De an

/s/

M.D.
M.D.

CGL/dlr
January

5, 1962

Dear Dr. Merrill:
I have your letter of December 20, 1961. · I am very·happy to
comment on our cancer teaching and therapy program at the University
of Southern California School of Medicine.
In its cancer teaching program the University of Southern
California School of Medicine lays major emphasis on the early
diagnosis of cancer.
Courses in the pathophysiology and biology
of clinical and experimental cancer are required for students in the
second, third and senior years.
Primary therapies of cancer are surgery and radiation according
to standard practice as outlined in current texts (Ackerman, del
Regato).
Only in the leukemia-lymphoma group of diseases is
chemotherapy considered as a first choice •. This group of patients
comprises only 6 to 8%of patients with neoplastic diseases.
The cancer chemotherapeutic agents which we emphasize as
efficacious
in certain types of neoplastic diseases are as follows:
the nitrogen mustard group (alkylating agents) which include
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mechlorethamine,
chlorambucil, busulfan, triethylenemelamine,
cyclophospnamide and thi.o'rEPA. In addition,
four anti-metabolites
have o. definite
role in the management of patients with neoplastic
diseases;
aminopterin, methotrexate,
6-Mercaptopurine and
Vinblastine . .Amongmiscellaneous
compounds which are effective
in the therapy of certain types of neoplasms are Urethane, estrogens,
androgens and the corticosteroids.

.,

Our faculty participates
in a broad research program for
sc1·eening end evaluating cancer chemotherapeutic agents in
collaboration
with investigators
of oth€r universities.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
I hope this information will be of help to you and your
commit.tee j_n solvtng the probl<.=m of cenc':'r q,us.".:'.kery.
/s/

Clayton G. !Dosli,
Clayton G. Loosli,
February

M.D.
M.D.

11, 1963

Dear Doctor Merrill:
In reply to your letter of December 18, 1962, I am pleased
to comment on current teaching concepts in the University of
Caliiurnia
School oi i:iieciicine .regarding t.he diagnosis ana.
treatment of cancer and in particular
as you requested, on the
so-called cancer "remedy" known as Laetrile.
During the past decade, a great deal of basic research and ·
clinical
investigation
has been conducted concerning the causes
of cancer and the improvement of well-established
methods of
treatment,
namely, surgery and radiation.
Recent years have
witnessed the development of a major chemotherapy program in
which numerous chemotherapeutic drugs are being synthesized,
pre-tested
in animal screens and subsequently evaluated for their
efficacy in the treatment of cancer.
Some of the most significant
advances in our knowledge of life processes have resulted
·
from these investigations.
It is believed by many of the
investigators
that important information is being obtained
which will eventually lead to a specific drug treatment for
cancer.
I am pleased to state that a significant
contribution
of this endeavor has been made from campuses of the University
of California.
In our own institution,
medical students are taught that
proper cancer management requires a complete history and physical
examination, indicated laboratory tests and most important,
microscopic
_evid~nce of cancer •. D.epending upon the dia1sDosis,
. .
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appropriate

well-established

therapy is promptly instituted.

Complete cures can be accomplished in a significant
proportion of internal cancers such as those of the uterus and of the
large bowel. Considerable palliation
is obtained in other internal
cancers by use of surgery and radiation.
In the area of clinical
cancer research, an increasing number of patients with certain
types of advanced cancers are now showing varying degrees of
objective and subjective response to some of the newer chemotherapeutic agents.
A few women with one rare type of cancer choriocarcinoma - have been actually cured when treated with
amethopterin (methotrexate).
Laetrile is a trade name for amygdalin, a glucoside readily
obtained as an ext:i:act from ap!'icoi:, pits.
It is claimed t.o have been
introduced as a "remedy" for human cancer shortly after 1920
by Ernest T. Krebs, Sr. In the 1950's, the .chief proponent of
this "remedy" was Ernest T. Krebs, Jr., who claimed he had developed
a synthetic Laetrile,
produced and distributed
by the John Beard
Memorial Foundation of San Francisco.
The mechanism claimed by its proponents for Laetrile's
alleged mode of action in the body, i.e., the liberation
of HCN
resulting from the action of the enzyme beta-glucuronidase
on the
substance Laetrile (am.ygdalin) when the latter is given intravenously,
and the "poisoning" of malignant cells by the HCNis untenable.
This mechanism postulates that beta-glucuronidase
is secreted by
malignant cells in amounts exceeding that by ceils of nor~al
tissues.
Wbile the cytoplasm of the cells of certain tumors, benign·
as well as malignant, "contains beta-glucuronidase
in an amount
that equals and often exceeds the activity seen in the nonneoplastic cells" (Fishman, W.H., Baker, J.R., and Borges, P.F.F.:
"IDcalization of Beta-glucuronidase
in some Human Tumors",
Cancer 12:240-245, 1959), yet normal tissues such as the liver
and.spleen, per gram of tissue, have a kno~m higher concentration
of beta-glucuronidase
than does most tumor tissue.
Inasmuch as
these latter organs along with others containing known hish betaglucuronidase together weigh far more than do most tumors, it is
logical to conclude that any animal body contains much more
"normal" beta-glucuronidase
than "tumor" bcta-glucuronidase
contained in malignant tumors which may be present in the body.
(Dr. Jesse P. Greenstein, National Cancer Institute.)

.

~

Scientific
studies of the effects of Laetrile on experimental
animals with various types of transplanted
tumors proved the
"remedy" of no value.
Evaluations of the clinical
records of some
forty-four cancer patients who were treated with Laetrile
showed neither benefit nor palliation.
(California Medicine,
•

..
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Vol. 78:320, 1953.) I understand that more recent reports
continue to be in conformity ~Tith these findings.
Laetrile is not, nor has it ever been, in clinical use or
in experimental trials in this institution,
neither has it been
taught in the school of medicine as being in any way useful in
the diagnosis or treatment of cancer •• Neither I, nor any members
of the clinical
staf:f' of this institution,
who take part in .
the care of cancer patients know of any scientific
studies whicl:
have derr:onstrated Laetrile to be of any benefit whatsoever in
the diagnosis or treatment of cancer.
It is our opinion that the use of Laetrile is of no value
in the treatment of cancer.
It may not only delay or interfere
with conventional therapy (surgery and radiation) but indeed
could seriously jeopardize whatever chances the patient may
have for cure. The unscrupulous use of unproven cancer "remedies"
such as Laetrile tragically
increases the humnn suffering already
associated with cancer.

We are hopeful of future continued progess in the scientific
development of more effective chemotherapeutic agents, not only
as supplemental
therapy to t!1e presently
convt:ni;ioual
mt:1:1.t.ui·ei:;
of surgery and radiation,
but eventually perhaps, in some types
of cancer at least, as definitive
therapeutic modalities in.
themselves.
Sincerely

/s/

J.B.

~,I
.

: ·'

~

:

;

yours,

dee. M. Saunders

J. B. dee. M._ Saunders,

M.D.

Dean
JBS:ce

-:. r.

,• t

)
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Appendix lL.
Evaluation

Report

of Documentary Data.

Following is a report on the file of Krebs, Krebs, and
Krebs, Beard, Laetrile,
and so on. It was necessary to sift
through a very considerable amount of irrelevant
material having
nothing to do with the use •Of the agents and methods in question,
having to do with the diagnosis and t.reatment of cancer.
11The quantitative
deterIn a mimeographed report entitled
mination of Chorionic Gonadotropin in the Urine" by Howard H.
Beard in File 32, page 8, is a list proporting to show the correlation of the results of the Ant.hrone test with clinical
recovery
in human malignancies after Laetrile,
enzyme, and vitamin therapy.
There is the note that all twenty. are living today in 1962.
Since this is.merely a table, only initials,
diagnosis, treatment,
and clinical recovery are listed, there being no details,
consequently the tal?le is not convincing and is without value.
A
peculiar remark at the .bottom of the table that 11all of the above
patients ~rought their biopsies with them before chemotherapy
which showed malignancy in every case 11, is, to say the least,
unusual.

In l?.ile 43, part 2, bearing the title
of Lu-ctrilc" ·i:; a ·twtY~-paget"~pt,1·t tl1at st~tes

"Clinical
tliat

Evaluation

tl1J.._5is

< tl1e·
11

evaluation of this therapy on some 70 terminal cancer cases,
where all the conventional treatments bacl been applied to the
limit and even in some instances beyond, became in a sh~rt time
a clinical demonstration of at least the proven palliative
effect
of Laetrile".
Not a single case is presented, the statements are
all generalities,
and the conclusions are completely undocumented
with any evidence.

I.

l~··

File 46, in a mimeographed 19 page paper bearing the title
"Chemotherapy of Inoperable Cancer, Preliminary report of 10
Cases Treated· with Laetrile" by John A. Morrone of Jersey City,
NewJersey, the diagnoses are adenocarcinoma of both breasts with
metastases, carcinoma of the left lung with metastases,
cancer
of the left breast with metastases, carcinoma of the left breast
with carcinomatosis;
case 5, Hodgkin's; 6, carcinoma of the
left breast with metastases to the axill~; case 7, malignant
lymphoma, Hodgkin's type; 8, inoperable carcinoma of the prostate;
9, carcinoma of the pancreas and omentum; and case 10, Hodgkin's.
In two of these cases no record of microscopic diagnosis is given.
No follow-up is given a.nd in rr.ost instances it is di:f:ficult to

>i

,{j~.:~•\'.
l··

,

~

L~trile·
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determine the length of treatment and impossible to determine
the final outcome of the case. In other 'WOrds,-we do not know
whether any of the patients are dead, or alive free of the
disease, or alive with recurrence.
In File 57 is a m:meographed pamphlet entitled
"Changing Concepts of Cancer Therapy, Treatment of a Liposarcoma,
Left Arm, Without Amputation", March 1960 (C. K. case)
by F. L. Shively, Sr., M.D. of Dayton, Ohio. This is the
case of a 52 year old man who had an excisional biopsy of
a small mass, 1. 5 cin in die.meter; three pathologists
examined
the slides and after considerable discussion,
finally concluded
tha.t ar:diagnosis of li-posarcoma wi:ts the most probable.
The ·
patient refused surgery and was treated by intravenous enzyme
therapy including trypsin, chyn:otrypsin, pepsinogen, and desoxyribonuclease,
all intravenously.
Alpha and beta amylase
were •given by reouth. Improvement reportedly ensued and at
some time after the enzyme therapy, no dates given, a surgical
excision of the mass was performed whicr. included an elipse
of the skin measuring 10x6 cm. Within the mass was a 4 x 4
cm. mass. The pathologic diagnosis was liposarcoma.
A phone
call to the physician doing the follow-up, reveals that this
patient appears to be without recurrence at the present time
'-·
.._ .._,_,
...
.
...
\l't::uruary .1.1, .l.'jOjJ.
_-J:nepnys1c1an wno uiu 1.,ne u:n.g.u1a.1.
biopsy raises the question as to whether the removed tumor
was ever malignant because of the uncertainty and difficulty
the three pathologists
had arriving at a satisfactory
diagnosis.
File 61b is a report of three cases.
The first,
C.D., as a result of a chest radiograph in the case of an un- ·
resolved penurr;,0nitis, it was recommended that a neoplasm of
the lung be considered.
The patient was apparently treated
with Laetrile and eventually recovered; but there was never
a histological
diagnosis made. The second case is that of
E.S.D., a 72 year old male with X-Ray evidence of a lung neoplasm. The patient was treated with Laetrile.
The lesion
was discovered in July 1956, and 17 February 1961 the patient
was reported as being we11. Here again ~owever, there was
never any proof that a neoplasm existed.
The third
case was that of a female with X-Ray dennnstration of a spot
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on the right lung. She refused surgical exploration.
The
patient had the X-ray in September 1956 and was reported free
of any "subjective indications
of malignancy".
The Pennanente
Medical G1·oupof the Vallejo Division, reported that in November of 1956 material aspirated at bronchoscopy gave a negative
Pap smear for malignant cells.
submitted by
In File 6lf is a digest of case histories
Ray Evers, M.D. of Andalusia, Alabama. There are five cases
reported including cancer of the bowel, Ewing's sarcoma, a
"mass the size of a hen's egg at the base of her left ear",
cancer of the prostate with metastases, and "a mass in her
left b1·east (which was ulcerative)".
Mo details are given,
there is no report of pathological diagnosis, and no followup .is reported.
In File 61,j there are reported six cases under "Clinica
Medico-QuirurBica Tepeyac Calzada Guadalupe 333, Despacho 2,
Col. GPE Tepeyac, Mexico City, D.F., Dr. J. A. Restifo, M.D,
and Dr. Migual A. GaIYla,M.D. Case 1, cancer of the liver, no
evidence of path'1logical proof of this condition, treatment
by Laetrile.
Nothing given regarding subsequent course and/or
survival.
Case 2, cancer of the stomach and cervix with a
smear diagnosis of cervical cancer.
Laetrile treatment; no
report of ultimate outcome. Case 3, cancer of the uterus
with complete hysterectomy, followed by diagnosis of generalized
metastatic cancer, treated with Laetrile,
no report of final
outcome. Case t~, biopsy diagnosis of Hodgkin '.s disease,. treated
·with Laetrile,
no dates nor follow-up given. Case 5, simple
right mastectomy with mass in axilla.
Biopsy diagnosis of
carcinoma, treated by Laetrile,
no follow-up dates given and
no report of final results.
Case 6, leukemia, type not
treated from 1958 to 1961 but.
reported, treated by Laetrile,
no further information.
·
File 61k, "Clinical Observations on Therapeutic Effects
of a Cyanogfmetic Glucuronoside in Some Cases of MaHgnant
HumanNeoplasia 11 , Dott, Marco Tosca, Chief, Department of
Radiology, Civil Hospital of Sanremo, Italy.
(Translated
1958, Edition of Minerva
from Gazzetta Medica Italiana,
Medica). In this report there are twenty-one cases.
Case
Mo. l - Cancer of the teste with metastases at X-ray, Laetrile,
no biopsy report, no therapeutic effect in six months with
Laetrile.
Case No. 2 - Seminoma of the teste, X••ray therapy,
Laetrile,
no effect.
Patient expired December 1953. Case No.
3 - seminoma of the teste, positive biopsy, X-ray therapy,
died December 12, 1954.
in October 1953 given Laetrile,
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Case No. 4 - Cancer of the breast with boney metastases.
Treated with Laetrile from May 15, 1953 to time of death in
Se:ptembe:- 1953. Case No. 5 - Cancer of the left breast.
Patholo~ical diagnosis of cancer, several courses of X-ray therapy,
treated with Laetrile from April 1957; patient died July 24,
1957, Case No. 6 - Cancer of the breast, not operated, androgen
therapy, local application
of Laetrile from January 1956 until
death in F2bruary 1957. Case No. 7 - Cancer of the breast with
metastases in May 1951 followed with several cycles of roentgen
therapy.
Laetrile intravenously
begun in 1953, patient died
in May 195!~. Case No. 8 - .Cancer of the uterus with operation.
In 1955 intravenous Laetrile begun; patient exph·ed September
25, 1955. Case No. 9 - Cancer of the larynx with total LaryngE::cto1li;i; X-J:ay thb-apy,
Laetl'ile
begun in December 1954, patie~t
expired September 1955, Case No. 10 - Cancer of the larynx,
positive biopsy, refused surgery and radiation.
Laetrile begun
October 23, 1953, patient expired in September 1956. Case No.
11 - Cancer of right lune, October 23, 1952 exploratory thoracotomy followed by X-ray therapy, Laetrile started in May 1953,
patient expired November 1954. Case No. 12 - I.aoperable cancer
of the bronchi, biopsy positive,
Laetrile begun August 10,
1953, patient expired in November 1953, Case No. 13 - Cancer
Laetrile begun June 17, 1953,
of the lung wit~1 boney metastases,
patient expired July 15, 1953. Case No. 14 - Cancer of the
right lunG, Laetrile begun February 3, 1953, patient expired
September 17, 1953. Case No. 15 - Cancer of the left lung,
inoperable.
Laetrile begun on October 1, 1953, patient expired
February 3, 1954. Case No. 16 - Cancer of the right lung with
metastases to brain.
Laetrile was begun in October 1953,
patient expired December 7, 1953. Case No. 17 - Cancer of the
left lung, metastases to mediastinum.
Laetrile begun in November 1953 and patient expired December 2, 1953. Case No. 18 Cancer of the esophagus, Laetrile begun November 4, 1953, patient
expired July 20, 195L~. Case No. 19 - Cancer of the stomach,
operated.
Palliative
surgery only, metastases to liver and
lung. Laetrile given from June 10, 1953 until demise August
28, 1953. Case No. 20 - Cancer of the stomach. Explm.·atory
laparotomy on October 10, 1953. November 2, 1953 Laetrile
commenced, patient expired July 7, 1954. Case No. 21 - Hodgkin's
positive biopsy, treated with X-ray, illness began March 1953,
Laetrile started,
together with X-ray, in June 195!~and patient
died June 7, 1957. This gives a total of 15 men and G ·women; 3
s.eminomas, 4 cancers of the br~a.st, 1 of the uterus, 2 of the
lar·ynx, 7 of the lung, 1 of the esophA.gus, 2 of the stomach, and
l Hodgkin's.
All the patients have died,
There was some evidence of subjective
j_mprovement and little
or no evidence of
objective improvement, and the dtn-ation of' the illness appeared
:to-be consistent vith the. natural_ history of•u,.e .di.see.a~. · ·
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It is the opinion of this reviewer that the evidence
present~d by the cases gives no credence to the curative effect6
of Laetrile in cancer of the human beins, or experimental animals
where it had been investigo.tecl.
The evidence of palliative
treatment, both subjective and objective,
is tenuous and poorly documented. Except in the cases where death intervined
(sic), and
one or two O'thers with a questionable diagnosis of cancer, no
follow-up has been recorded ili th the result that nothinc; is knm,m
of the final outcome of the cases.
In a report by Ernest T. Krebs under the letterhead of the
John Bcnrd I-Iet:'Jorio.lFoundatlon of San Francisco, dated January
12, 1962, Mr. Krebs reports the following.
On page 6, under the
11Animal Studies"
paragraph entitled
I have frequently pointed out that 11:ost experimentally
induced so-called cancers in a..-iilllj,ls ere very low in
definitive l;f malignant cc lls; hence, lou in their
susceptibility
to the laetriles
- usually so low
as to be virtually
refre.ctory.
From e. practical
standpoint this means nothing so far as the possible
impairment of the validity of Laetril:: therapy in
animals is concerned.
If anyone becomes obsessive
on seeing such virtually
benign animal tumors disappear as a result of the laetriles,
we can arrange
this."
11

Mr. Krebs is in error in stating that induced tumors in
animals are very low·in definitively
malignant cells .. Ever
since there has been the testing of cancer therapy induced and/
or naturally occurring tumors of animals have been the test
material employed. It is very convenient to state that the
low susceptibility
to Laetriles of induced animal tumors is
"usually so low as to be virtually
refractory. " · He also states
that "this means nothing so far as the 1)()ssible impairment of
the validity of Laetrile thE:rapy in animals is concernedn.
This is a very convenient arrange~ent to clininate
Laetriles
from conventional chemotherapeutic testing.
Instead of using
conventional methods in which placental mamn1alsare used, he
recommends that we resort to the use of the crustacian
"Daphnia",
a member of the phylum arthropoda.
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PUBLICATIONS
OF MANUEL
_Q.NAVARRO,
M.D., F.P.C.P.
Professor

of Biochemistry

and Therapeutics, College of Medicine and Surgery
University of Santo Tomas, Manila

A pai~1phlet, which appears

to be a reprint from Extrait de Acta Union Internationale Contre le Cancer, Vol. XV bis - No. 1, 1959, which bears the title
"Five Years Experience with Laetrile Therapy in Advanced Cancer", outlines
the alleged mechanism by which Laetrile is supposed to work. Following
these prelimina1·ies, nine cases are presented.
The
Case #1 - F.S., 53, stated to be far advanced cancer of the left breast.
photomicrograph (Fig. 3). is not convincin~ but the radiographs (Fig. 4a and
4b) are characteristic
of metastatic cancer.
The patient was treated by
Laetrile,
testosterone,
Iodoseptin~, serpacil, dextrose, and Super-B~e. The
patient was i"eportecl as having died 24 months after beginnin13 treatment of
acute intestinal
obstruction.

Case fk - J. deG., a 50 year old female. The diagnosis was alleged to be
Hcdgkin's but there is no record of biopsy.
The patient apparently had
enlarged lymph nodes in the cervical,
sub-maxillary,
axillary,
and inguinal
reeions.
She had been given deep X-ray therapy, a~ount not stated.
The
response had been good and there was l remaining unirradiated
lymph node in
the popliteal fossa .Jf the right leg. She was treated by Laetrile,
the
gland was reported to have disappeared, and at 7 months the patient was
still alive.
No further follow-up is given.
Casejf._3 - B.C., male, age 66. The stated diagnosis is epiderwDid carcinoma,
Grade 4, nasopharynx, and there is no record of biopsy, the diagnosis apparently having been made by radiography.
He was treated by Laetrile.
It is
reported that after 2 months the mass had decreased in _size by 1/3. He
left the hospital "considerably and remarkably improved 11• There is no
follow-up.
_2ase #4 •·d. D.; 39 female. Radical mastectomy, recurrent cancer.
Diagnosis
was ductal cell carcinoma left breast, and pregnant.
No autopsy report was
presented.
The patient was treated with testosterone
;for a month, with
Laetrile intravenously and intramuscularly
for 4 months. At. the 8th month
labor was induced and.the :patient was delivered of a living female child.
The patient died 16 hours after delivery.
Case IJ5- D.M., 49, female. Diagnosis was made by the Beard Anthrone test
and the :patient treated by Laetrile for "malignancy".
Discharged from the
l~ospital.
After 2 months hematu:.:ia, readmitted to the hospital but time
not stated but presumably 2 months or more after treatment discontinued.
Biopsy of node reported hypernephroma. Deep X-ray therapy without good
response.
"And she died some 2 weeks later".
She had received 6,000 mg
Laetrile and BG (beta-glucuronitlase).
Case 1}16- M.0. , 9 year old female. Cervical lymph
thickening of scalp.
"The suspicion of tuberculin
by. ·the biopsy",
It. does not say however, tr...at
the
·1ymphosarcoma was estaoii;hed
by·. the. same biopsy •..
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Laetrile and BG and x-:i.·ay. The blood picture became that of leukemia,
not stated.
The patient left the hospital and there is no follow-up.

type

Co.se //7 - G.Ml/, 50 yea:i.·old male. Biopsy is reported as revealing epidermoid carcinoma of the forehead.
Surgical excision with recurrence after
3 11:onths. The first appearance of the lesion was in 1942, and the patient
und~rwent Laetrile treatment in 1956. The patient died "not long after".
Case 1,~8- P. D., 50 year old male. The diagnosis is given as cal'cinoma of
the stomach but the1·e is no record of r:licroscopic confirmation.
The patient
was treated with Laetrile,
and chymotrypsin.
The patient died of uhat was
stated to be a coronary attack, time not given.
adenoCuse f9 - J .A., 79 ycm.· old female. Stated diagnosis is papillary
carcinoma of the thyroid but the1·e is no record of biopsy.
The patient
was treated by injections
oi' BG into the thyroid and by Laetrile
fo1· 11
months. The patient was stated to be alive 3 years later.
These reports are characterized
by the following.
Microscopic confirmation
of the diaGnosis is reported onl:',' twice out of the nine cases.
In a number
of instances conventional therapy was combined with Laetrile and/or BG.
The most significant
and conspicuous deficiency in the reports is the
absence of any records of long term su:...vive.l. The report also fails to
state the duration of survival, whether tlie survivors are free of disease or a:i.·e living with evidence of disease.
Theoe 9 cases contribute
nothing that would permit any conclusions to be made regarding the
efficacy of Laetrile or BG in the treatment of cancer.
In another reprint from- the Journal of Medicine, Vol. 15, No. 6, Nov-Dec.
1916, by Dr. Navarro, entitled
"The Role of the Chemotherapeutic Agents
in Cancer 11 , the mechanism of action of Laetrile and BG is again discussed.
again.
There are 9 case histories
Case #1 - J. deG., age 50, \Tith a diaPollOSis of Hodgkin's
ently Case ~'-2in the previous report.

disease,

appar-

Case /,!2 - B.C., a 56 year old male with a diagnosis of epidermoid carcinoma of the nasopharynx, reads very much like the case history of B.C.,
66 year old ·male as Case #3 previously reported.
Case #3 - P.L., 45 year old female, stated to have carcinoma of the p~ncreas.
There is no record of microscopic verification
of the diagnosis.
She was treated with Ni tromin tablets,
and t1·ypsinogen tablets.
She
was followed by the Beard Anthrone test and it is reported that it decreased and became negative 1-1/2 years after an exploratory
laporotomy.
It is stated that. the patient. feels perfectly well but no dates or times
are given.

•·".

Case /#4-- C.D., 39 year old female stated
the left brea::;t. She was also pre3nant.
with Case {fl+in the previous report.
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Case #7 - Mistress M.C., age 9, is essentially
identical with Case #f> in
the previous report.
The difference in the initials
between M.O. in the
first report and M.C. in the present report may be a typographical error •.
Case 4/6- F.S.,
in the previous

53, is essentially

identical

with F.S.,

age 53, ease #1

report.

Case #7 -.Mrs. A.G., age 60, is stated to have carcinoma of the breast
end removed by simple mastectomy, and "biopsy was negative for malignant
cells 11 • A fev days after operation an enlarged gland in the l•ft axilla
was noted.
There is no record of this being biopsied.
She was treated
by Laetrile and is "now on the 5th year of resuming her normal activities 11 •
Case #8 - R. P., a 27 year old female with a stated diagnosis of papillary adenocarcinoma of the ovary. She is stated to have had an operation but no pathological description
is given of the :findings.
She
was treated with Laetrile followed with the B.A.T. test.
She is stated
to be in good health 2 years after "chemotherapy was started".
Case 1/=9- C.B., 32 year old female. In 1958 a recurrent nasal polyp
was removed and the pathological
diagnosis was reported as transitional
16
cell carcinoma, maxillary antrum. "The operated area was irradiated
11
times • A recurrence 5 months later was reported and was treated by
irradiation
and Laetrile.
It is stated that she has had no recurrence
after 1-1/2 years.
No
Of these 9 cases, 5 are reported in the previously reviewed paper.
improvement in method of reporting, or significance
of findings, is
noted. Of the 4 new cases reported only 1}9had a stated pathological
diagnosis as disclosed by biopsy.
Again the le:ngth of follow-up is
short.
Case 7:'=9had extensive, presumably conventional irradiation
therapy as did Case :/-/:8.In Case #7, it is stated that the biopsy was
negative for cancer but on the basis of an enlarged axillary node she
was Given Laetrile.
There is nothing to indicate that this patient
had a cancer so the fact that she has resumed her normal activities
is
not surprising.
Again these 9 cases contribute nothing to the thesis
that Laetrile and/or BG have any value in the palliative
treatment or
cure of cancer.
The third reprint reports 4 cases under the title
"Laetrile Therapy of
Breast Cancer".
It is reprinted from the U.S.T. Journal of Medicine,
VOL. XIII, #1, Jan - Feb, 1958, by Navarro, Guerrero, and Sin, all M.D. 's.
Case #1 - Appears to be an elaboration of Case ftl reported
reprint and Ce.se //6 reported in the second.

in the first

- A.G., 58 years of age, appears to be Case f/!r except that this
Case ,:¥2.
time the age is given as 58 and it is stated that the histological
section
revealed adenocarcinome .• ~th~rwise ~he reports are esse~tial~f
~~en~i~~l-8-
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Report Continued

Case l,k3 - C.D., 39, a female uith the presence of multiple
previously operated left breast area, and 2 masses in the
Radical mastectomy of' the left breast had been done. This
Case f/¾ in both previous reports and nothing new has been
thre0 recitations
of this case.

masses in the
ri~ht breast.
appea.:..·s to be
added with the

Case IP~
- A.S., 32 year old female had a lump in the left breast. It
alleeetlly occurred following repeated trauma when the patient played
softball.
Several years following the trauma and the development of the
lu.tnp, 11it would burst open" when she stood before an open fire, cooking.
The condition was treated by.injection,
drainage, and penicillin.
In
1954 the cystic area was supposedly excised, following which the scar
would repeatedly burst open. In January of 1957, the breast was incised
but did not heal well.
The urine showed a positive B. A. T. ·;;est but a
surface biopsy of the wound "was interpreted
as inflammatory reaction".
She was given Laetrile.
After SOOmg of Laetrile
the B.A.T. test was
.i:·epoi:tt:o. negative.
It is implied out not stated in the report that this
patient is well as might have been indicated by the absence of a positive diagnosis of cancer.
In the discussion following the case presentation
it is mentioned
we do not think that
"though Case #1 and 3 had received testosterone
the hormone played a part in the dramatic amelioration
of the symptoms ••• "
In a photo-type of the manuscript entitled
"Laetrile Therapy and Cancer"
by Manuel D, Navarro, there is a footnote stating that it was read at
the 8th International
Cong:cess in Moscow. July 22-28, 1962. Five cases
are presented in the followin3 order.
Case #1 - This is identified
as Case 9, A.G., 78 year old widow. Except for the age, this case appears to be the same caqe previously
reported as Case #2 and prior to that, Case l,~7.
as Case 19, R.P., 27 year old female, had panCase #2- Identified
hysterectomy, positive B.A.T. No report of biopsy.
No proof of malignancy; reported as working 29 months after Laetrile
therapy.
Case i13 - Identified
as Case 68, C. B. , 30 year old female.
This patient
is apparently identical
with the previously reported case of recurrent
nasal polyps except for the age. Otherwise the histories
are essentially
identical
up to January 1961. At this time there was a nodule on the
chest near the right breast and 1 in the right axilla.
Biopsy was
reported as plasmacytoma from the nose and maxillary antrum.
The previous slides were reviewed and revised to a. dia.rµ1osis of plasr.iacytoma.
An x-ray reveals a suspicious
involvement of the bones of the left ankle.
No further information is given regarding treatment or outcome.
as Case 90, C.G., 39, female.
Radical mastectomy
Case #4 ·~ Identified
1953; bilateral
oophorectomy 1958. No pathological
diagnosis stated.
X-ray allegedly
After two years urine shol;ed positive B. A. T. · test.
showed ·11meto.sta.t1 ~ ·inYol\~cnent of· the 9th nnd· 10th ribs".
·Given -~ore • ·
than 24 injection::; of thio-tepa.
Thio-tepa discontinued
ancl the patient

-9-
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Report Continued

was given Laetrile,
to 41,000 mg. It is stated that her urine "now negative with the B.A.T.".
It does not state however, the present condition
of the patient.
as Case 91, A.B., 29, female. The patient appears
Case #5 - Identified
to have had pathological diagnosis of inoperable schirrous cystadenocarcinoma. A course totaling 100 mg of thio-tepa was given. B.A.T. test
was positive.
Laet:.~ile started.
"She is on a 1,000 mg. dose every
other day. Every now and then she receives the Laetrile intravenously".
No further statement is given regarding the patient's
condition.
The total number of different
cases reported by Navarro in the four
papers reviewed, from 1958 to 1962, is 17,
We a:ce forced to question why only 17 cases in 4 years could be reported,
when the palliative
and curative :powers of Laetrile and/or BG are allegedly so efficacious
in the treatment of cancer?

-10-
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JOHN BEARDriEr:ORIALFOUNDATION

Post Office Box 685
San Francisco 1, California
Valencia 4-1067
June 19, 1962

Ur. A. R. L. McNaughton
The McNaughton Foundation
4166 st. Hubert street
Montreal, Canada
Dear .'1•....-1drcw:
I am writing this report to you in.such a wey that it may also
be used for others as a general newsletter on matters Beardian.
You will, therefore,
understand if my language seems somewhat
restrained.
Frankly, what I have to report has me white-hot with
enthusiasm.
Kirby. I shall leave a detailed discussion of the Oxford University
confirmation of the unitarian or trophoblastic
thesis of cancer to
a later letter.
I do want to call your attention to the two enclosP.d
photocopies of Kirby's letters of 5 September a.nd-17 September to
me and my related replies of 10 and 23 September, respectively.
On
that
page 2 of the 23 September reply, paragraph 5, you will.note
I stated that "a fairly malignant lesion comprises less than
10 per cent trophoblast or definitively
malignant elements".
This
statement is relevant in view of the number of inquiries that we
are receiving in which emphasis is given to Kirby's observation
that the implantation of normal pregnancy trophoblast into mammary
tumors of mice results in the destruction of the "malignant tumor"
by the implanted trophoblast.
"Since cancer is trophoblast",
such inquiries run, "how can
you account for the fact that the implantation of normal pregnancy
trophoblast results in the destruction of the tumor cells by
trophoblast?
This means, then, that normal pregnancy trophoblast
is even more malignant than malignant tumors - nicht wahr?"
The Beardian answer is, of course, explicit in the fact
that trophoblast or definitively
malignant cells comprise only
about 10 per cent of the average malignant tumor. As a result,
the
implanted pregnancy trophoblast is free to cancerize the residual
hostal soma comprising about 90 per cent of the malignant tumor.
Trophoblast obviously does not cancerize itself.
Implant trophoblast
ir.to a Cllorior.epi'thel "Loma,for instance, and you will see: no·-::pronounced destruction of the tumor by such trophoblast.

LAETRILE
REPORT--Appendix12 (Continued)
For over ten years we have been seeking a confirmation of the trophoblastic fact of cancer.
Though many said that trophoblast would not grow in
a malignant fashion when successfully implanted into somatic hostal tissue, we
knew that it would (and we proved it with our own work eight years ago).
The conclusive proof of the fact is now history.
is sitting in my library reviewing
Father Kenneth, incidentally,
1 s work,
As you. kno{-t;· Kenneth took second honors fr6m:6xford
several years ago. In his spare time he recently commended the
annotation for us of all the works o~John Beard. His Provincial
learned of this and inquired in local medical circles on the Beardian
·thesis.
He was told that John Beard's work "was a lot of quackery".
Father Kenneth, a persistent
lad, is asking permission to writ~ the
authorities
at Oxford in order to call their attention to the fact that
Oxford not only quotes a quack but makes his 1902 paper the key to a
publication in the top scientific
weekly in England - Nature. Possibly
Oxford will e:xpunga the heretical publication on Jolln Beard 1 s thesis.

Kirby

One of my more friendly critics has pointed out, "Yes, we all know
that cancer is trophoblast,
but what has this to do with the Laetrile
ni trilosides? 11 1-,e all know, of course, that +,rophoblast produces steroids
A
and that these in turn elicit beta-glucosidase
from hostal tissue.
very extensive literature
exists on the focal characterization
of malignant
tumors by beta glucosidases (e.g., beta glucuronidase).
T!;.ie brir1.;c ~~ to the nc~t ~tcp. GcwGvf thvoe wl,v fvr- tc1;, ;;co.rs t'.LdrV\::
insisted that normal trophoblast would not grow in a malignant fashion
when implanted.into
a normal host are now insisting
that they can fail
to cause Laetrile to act on animal cancer.
Of all scientific
tasks none
is so easy as that of "obtaining negative results".
Mo one is so
incompetent that he does not retain the capacity to fail.

Critics for whomchemisty does not exist have insisted in the past
that beta-glucosidase
does not cause the Laetrile nitrilosides
to undergo
hydrolysis with the release of nascent HCNplus benzaldehyde (oxidized to
benzoic acid) and glucose or glucuronic acid. Let me give you a demonstration of this fact which anyone past the age of two will° look at as
conclusive.
I have an old publication
b3 ~rno Viehoever to thank for
the basic idea.

***

**

Daphia, or the water-flea,
is a very small aquatic Crustacean of the
They are very conu.1on,cheap, convenient.
To start
order of Clacocera.
our eX}?eriment, let's set out a dozen aquaria at room temperature
(or 25°c). For convenience I shall summarize as follows:
1.

2.

Daphnia in vitro or standard aquaria.
:.da any La~trile {beta cyfi,nogenetic glucos:i.d.e) in a ooncentration of 0.025 per cent to 0.1 per cent.
(This
is a 1:4,000 to 1:1,000 concentration.)
-2-
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;.

llaintain at room temµerature for 24 hours and then
examine aquaria.
4. Result: Practically all of the daphnia are still alive
and healthy.
Repeat 1~. in parts 1. and 2.
At 3. add 0.025 per cent or less of a crystalline
beta
glucosidase.
3. Observe aquaria.
4. Re::mit: Within five minutes almost all daphnia. have
perished as the result of the hydrolysis of any
as indicated by
Laetrile by a beta glucosidase,
the following foz,mula ..C6H5
R* -0-CH._CN + b-glucosidase
-.......~ HCN 'f + C6li5CHO+ R*
1.

2.

~•

*R = any sugar or its

acid in glucosidic

linkage.

1.

c.

Repeat A. and B., except boil beta-glucosidase
thoroughly
before adding to aquaria.
2. Observe aquaria.
3. Result: Practically all of the daphnia are alive at the end
of
?4 hn11l'A hi:>1"'~11"-IO
1.; Yl<~ nf' +ho 'ho+<>_,,., 11nno-l·A·..,·r,·,s·•
. -- ·- - +.ho
---- hrd
-------u
-- ..,___ ---resulted in protein denaturation of the enzyme
rendering it incapable of hydrolysing Laetrile.

c----------

1.
2.

n. 3.

1.
2.

3.
4.
!d·
5.
6.

1.
2.

Remove dead daphnia from aquaria B.
Place living daphnia in aquaria B. from which
dead daphnia have been removod,
Result:
The .added daphnia perish within 2 or 3 seconds
because of the HCNexisting in solution as a
result of the hydrolysis of the Laetrile by
beta-glucosidase.
Remove dead daphnia from aquaria B.
Boil solution under hood (note:
utmost caution should be
taken to avoid lethal HCNfumes).
Let solution cool.
Add daphnia to solution.
Observe.
Results:
At end of 24 hours the daphnia are alive
because the HCUreleased by the hydrolysis of
Laetrile with beta glucosidase has been distilled
off.
Remove dead daphnia from aquaria B.
Incubate at 37°C with rhodanese for 24 hours, with
slight agitation.
(In presence of trace of
colloidal sulfur).

' -3-
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3. Let solution come to room temperature.
4. Add daphnia and observe.

5. Result: The daphnia remain alive indefinitely

because
the rhodanese has detoxified the free HCNto the
corresponding .thiocyanate according.to the following
reaction:

Remove dead daphnia from aquaria B.
Incubate at 37°c with a boiled solution of rhodanese in
presence of t:r:·aces of colloidal sulfur.
3. Let solution come to room temperature.
4. Add duphnia and observe.
5. Result: All daphnia dead within five minutes because of
inactivation
of HCN-detoxifying enzyme rhodanese
through heat denaturation.
1.
2.

G.

l.
2.

H.

Remove dead daphnia from aquaria B.
Incubate at 37°C with a mixture of chorionic gonadotrophin
and rhodanese for 24 hours.
3. Let solution come to room temperature.
4. Add daphnia and observe.
5. Result: All daphnia dead within five minutes because of
inhibition of HCN-detoxifying enzyme rhodanese by
chorionic gonadotrophin (CGH).
Recall that the concentration of any Laetrile used in the
daphnia aquaria is roughly equivalent to the concentration
of
Laetrile produced in the body fluids by the intravenous inj~ction of 3 grams of Laetrile in a 70 kg (150-pound) person.
The amount of beta glucosidase used in the aquaria is
less than that occurring in almost any malignant lesion.
The malignant lesion by containing beta-glucosidase
(beta glucuronidase) and lacking rhodanese becomes
just as vulnerable as the individual daphnia.

**

***

**

There are numerous modifications that will be made on these basic
experiments.
The basic experiments have been done. They work. They
are irrefutable.
I have often said that, if anyone could advance a
basic criticism of the unitarian or trophoblastic
thesis of cancer which
by his own criteria
would not devolve in an absurdity, I would abandon
the cancer problem. If anyone can negate the above experiments, I shall
do the same. Incidentally,
in Kirby's bibliography note that after
~
.)
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reference to John Beard's 1902 paper the next earliest
paper in the
bibliography is 1935; the remaining eleven papers are even more recent.
Clinical.
I have reviewed elsewhere the literature
showing (1) the
absence of rhodanese in malignant tumors, (2) the action of chorionic
gonadotrophin (CGH) in inhibiting rhodanese, (3) the focal concentration
of beta-glucosidase
at the malignant lesion, and (4) the highly
selective susceptibility
of cancer cells per se to HCN.

I have frequently pointed out that most experimentally
Animal Studies.
induced so-called cancers in animals are very low in definitively
maUgnant cells; hence, low in their susceptibilit,1
to the laetriles
usually so low as to be virtually
refractory.
From a practical
sfandpoiP..t thi::i r::cans ncthir.(1 so far as the possible impairment of the
validity of Laetrile therapy in animals is concerned.
If anyone
becomes obsessive on seeing such virtually
benign animal tumors
we can arrange this.
. disappear as a result of the laetriles,
All that is necessary to do is to infiltrate
the tumor area with
a sterile
solution of crystalline
beta-glucosidase
containing 1:1,000
epinephrine (to delimit the area of the injected material) and then
follow this with an intravenous injection of a laetrile.
The interaction between the beta-glucosidase
and the Laetrile will cause an
HCNrelease that will induce a focal necrosis and a sloughing of
~h~ ~umor.
But such "animal work" is rather idle - l:ieyond pro~ing that
Laetrile works in vivo as it does in vitro in the. case of daphnia.
The ideal thing is, of course, to continue the intensive
study of Laetrile as a palliative
in human cancer in relatively
advanced
cases.
There is no reasonable doubt of whan non-toxic Laetrile has
done palliatively
in such advanced cases.
Bone is so dull as to
fail to recognize the prophylactic implications of Laetrile when used
Nay I add that what has already been done with daphnia
very early.
can be done with broth cultures of living cancer cells as well as
with somatic cells.
Sincerely

yours,

Ernst T. Krebs, Jr.
JOHN B&\RD 11~·:0RIAL FOUNDATION

ETK,jr/jk
encls
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APPENDIX13--LAETRILEREPORT
LEBERCO
LABORATORIES

123 Hawthorne Street

- Roselle Park, N. J.

Dial 201 245 1933
May

29, 1962

SUBMITTED
ro: Dr. Frederic Damrau
NewYork, New York
ASSAY NUMBER:. 23150

DATERECEIVED:

April 18, 1962

T'ESTMA'l'ERIAL:

5 samples whi·Ge powder labeled Laetrile

OBJECTOF ASSAY: To determine the intravenous LD50 , in mice, of
the test material submi~ted.
·

METHOD
OF ASSAY: Normal, healthy Carworth mice of their

CF-1 strain,
weighing 18 to 21 grams were used in this experiment.

The test material was made up in distilled
water
at a concentration of 100 milligrams per ml.
Varying levels were administered intravenously
to
groups of ten mice. Following the single in.jection
the animals were observed for a five day period
. for signs of toxicity as might be evtdenced by
a loss in body weight, em~sis, ataxi~ and or death.
Throughout the observation period the animals
were maintained on their regular diet of Fox Blox
and water and housed in raised wire mesh cages.
The method of Litchfield,
V. T. and Wilcoxon, F.,
Journal of Pharmacology and Experimental Therapeutics,
Vol. 96, p. 99, 1949 was used in calculating
the
intravenous LD50.
Observed.
Dose
Minus
GrrunsLKg. Mouse ResEonse ~ Observed '%Expected Expected {CH1}2

4.o

.

4.25
4.5
4.8
5.0

6.o

0/10
1/10

(1.0)
10

3

18
50

6/10
8/10

co
80

9/10

85

90

95.5

10/10

100

2
8
10

5
5.5

0.014
.043
.04
.02
.075
1.92

~
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ED84

4.75
4.5
4.24

ED50

ED16
s

=

ED84/ED50
+ ED50/ED16

=

1.06

2

.,

Nl

=

20

fED50

=

(S) 2.77

.· 1 ··
,N

ED50 x fED50

=

4.6

ED50/fED50

=

4.3

..·

= 1.03

The intravenous LD50 was calculated as 4.5 grams per kilogram of
mouse with a 95%confidence limit of 4.3 to 4.6 grams per kilogram
of mouse.
It should. be noted that the rate of injection affected the number of
deaths.
If the test material was injected at a standard. rate death
resulted before the full amount had been given. The animals appeared
to undergo a cardiac failure.
When the injection rate was adjusted
to 0.1 ml. every fifteen seconds no immediate deaths occurred.
LEBERCOLABORATORIES

/s/
/s/

Anne Wolven
Anne Wolven, A. B.
Irving Levenstein
Irving Levenstein,
Director

Ph.D.

~)'
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RBPORT
November 17, 1961
K. F. Ernst, ?l.D.
Head of Cancer Diagnosis
and Therapy ~valuation Unit
2151 Berkeley ~IS¥
Berkeley, California
Dear Dr. Ernst:
In your letter to Dr. Shimkin dated October 23, 1961, you asked
if the National Cancer Institute
could supply you with an official
communication regarding the current state of knowledge of the enzyme,
beta-glucuronidase,
in normal and tumor tissues.
You indicated that
this statement might be helpful to the Advisory Council of the
California State Department of Public Heal th in evaluating "Laetrile."
The statement of opinion by Dr. Greenstein as it appeared in the
article published in "California Nedicine", Volume 78, pages 320-326,
April, 1953, has been reviewed by the staff in the Laboratory of
Biochemistry.
The relevant paragraph on pages 324 and 325 is as
follows:
"The opim.on of Dr. Jesse p. Greenstein, chief of the laboratory
of biochemistry at the national Cancer Institute
was obtained
in respect to the distribution
of beta-glucuronidase
in neoplastic and non-neop!astic
tissues,
ana as to tne implication
that there was a 'tumor• beta-glucuronidase
enzyme. The fact
is, reported Doctor Greenstein, that beta-glucuronidase
is
found in all tissues of the animal body and in particularly
high concentration
in spleen, liver and endocrine organs,
as well as in plasma and in tumors arising from estrogen
influenced tissues.
Per gram of tissue the spleen and
liver have a higher concentration of beta-glucuronidase
than do most .tumors and these normal organs together weigh
far more than most tumors. In other words, there is much more
•normal' beta-glucuronidase
than •tumor• beta-glucuronidase
in any animal body.*"
"*Dr. Greenstein writes in a letter dated November 10, 1952:
"Such a statement as •••••• 11the malignant cell ••••• is virtually
an island surrounded by a sea of beta-glucuronidase"
is sheer
nonsense."
stein's

There is no evidence that requires modification
opinion as reported in the statement above.
: ie

hope this

information

will be helpful
Sincerely

/s/

of Dr. Green-

to you.

yours,

Carl G. Baker, N.D. ActinB Director
National Cancer Institute

APPENDIX
15--LAETRILERBPORT
E.T. KREBS,M.D.
Six Forty Two Capp Street
San Francisco 10, California
April 2;rd 1962
Hamlet c. Pulley M.D.
2151 Berkeley ·.Ja:y
Berkeley, Calif.
De.ar Doctor Pulley,
Yours of April ·20th to hand relative to request for 25 mgs.
samples of amygdalin, prunasin, glucoronoside and the iodide
.amygdalin mixture received.
If you informed my son Ernst T. Krebs Jr.
I was.not so informed.

or the attorneys

I never met attorney lir. O'Grady, I met Mr. Leonoudakis the
morning of the hearing. ·
.:c c~ f'""ni.:.h tha amygda.li:ri a.ii..:l thE: i1,w~te;u.1::1.l.iu
- J.ouJ.u~
(di isopropyl ammoniumiodide) but we would be unable to furnish
the prunasin or the glucoronoside.
The latter two chemicals have
not been used by us for several years.
The chemist who synthesized
these two chemicals for us is no longer in our employ and to
resynthesize these two chemicals would require an expenditure of
$10,000 or more and would require at least six to eight weeks of time.

These two chemicals are not used by us in the treatment of
cancer patients.
They were used mainly in animal cancer research
and we never proved them to·be more effective than amygdalin.
The samples of amygdalin and amygdalin - iodide mixture will
be supplied at an early date.
I would suggest in future correspondence to address my two
sons and me separately to avoid dela:y.
> .

Very sincerely,

/s/

E.T.

Krebs

E.T.

Krebs

n.D.

I,_
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Report by Dr. Simmers
CALIFORNIA
COLLEGE
~F MEDICINE
1721.Griffin Avenue
Los Angeles 31, California

29 October 1962
Dr. Kenneth F. Ernst, Head
Cancer Diagnosis and Therapy Evaluation
State of CalifoTnia
Department of Public Health
2151 Berkeley Way ·
Berkeley 4, California

Unit

Deer Dr. Ernst:
The detailed review on the 17 charts submitted to me has been completed.
There were 18 charts submitted but 1 was a duplicate.
Reading some of the
material was almost impossibie because the method of reproduction resulted
in considerable blurring in many places.
The material is summarized in the
enclosed two charts.
In the first there is a detailed summary and the second
table merely condenses the first table.
In essence the material presented
is completely without value, so far as determining the efficacy of the
specific treatment of cancer by Laetrile and Vitamin Bl5, for the following
reasons.

I~:

Lengthy follow-up was conspicuous by its absence.
The longest period
of follow-up was 14 months, 12 days, and 23 days of hospitalization.
The next longest period of observation was 381 days and _the last was
127 days. One patient appears to be still under treatment as of May 31
of this year, immediately following her 77 days of hospitalization.
Only these 4 patients have any record of their condition following
hospital discharge.

2)

The results that were reported as "improved" are without meaning
since no criteria,
subJ.ective or objective,
is given.
23.4%of the
patients died while hospitalized,
64,7%of the patients were reported
and in 1
as being "improved", no change· was reported in 1 patient,
chart, there was no notation as to the results of treatment.

It is to be noted that the vast majority of these cancers were far advanced. In sunnnary we can say that the evidence presented in these 17 charts
lends no credence to the alleged efficacy of Laetrile and Vitamin Bl5 in the
treatment, curative or palliative,
of advanced cancer.
I shall await instructions from you as to whether the charts should be returned by mail or whether
Mr. Jackson will pick them up.
Sincerely~

/sj

M, H. Simmers
M. ~. SIMMERS, Ph.D.,

MHS/jaw
-1-
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N,V,!E,\ AGE
R.M.B.
41

26

G•" •O.
57

54
{first}

G.M.D.
57

17
{second)

G.M .O.

17
( t_hi rd}

57
L.
63
I

r

DAYS
HOSPITAl:IZEO

a.

as

F. L.
6,

DAYSFOLLOWED
AFTERO(SCHARGE

OIAGNOflS

N~ne recorded

Reticu:.o-sarc:oma,
region,

rt.

Recurr1·nt gastric

cancer

Metastatic

gastric

Carcincmatosis,
gastric cane.er

inguinal

None

Laetrile,

Improved.

Laetrile,

recurrent

Pros tat ic cancer with metastases

RESULTSAs Reported
on Charts

8

doses.

Laetrile, 50 mg. every
:>ther day, 13-g doses (?}
B15.

cancer

Hone

TREATMENT

12 doses,

25 gms. (?) 'I

Laetrile ordered but no
record of being given.
·

Improved•

Died

Laetrile,
doces.

20 gms. 17 (?)

Cancer of sigmoid with liver
metastases

Laetrile,
(?) B15

12 doses, 30 gms Improved (?)

Died

I.Ir• ,\ • L
60

27

100 days
(McNaughton Clinic}
(Laetrile,
l gm. 2-3
x week, 3~ mos.)

Bronc:hogenle cancer

liaetri le, 30 gms. 30

Mrs. L
45

27

None

Adenocarcinoma of rectum with
metastases

Laetrile, 3 gm. 10 days
{hosp.) Palliative=B15
2 cc daily, l gm. Laetrile
daily.

Mrs. E. L.
53

27

None

Mammarycarcinoma - lnfil_trating
some teguments

Laetrile,

3 gm. daily - 10 days
Improved

Mrs. C. L.
51

25

None

Pulmonary metastases
adenocarcinoma

Laetrile,

11 gm. total

J
·-·

(?}

of mammary

doses

Improved.
1/31/62

Improved.

Improved

Resection

..
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NAt,1E
& AGE

DAYS
HOSPI TALIZED

l,:r. J.t..R.

DAYSFOLLOWED
AFTEROISCHARGE

DIAGNOSIS

TREATMENT

RESULTS As Reported
on Charts

14 mos., 12 dars

Adenocarcinoma of rectum.

8,000 mg. Laetrile

Improved.

fri l,lcNaughton
Clinic (Laetrile here
1 gm., 2 x week)

McNaughton Clinic .
~ days, continuing

Adenocarcinoma of uterus

31

None

Adenocarcinoma, of left
Metastases to axillary

58

Died In hosp.

Mrs. N. S.
70

28

None

l.lrs. G. S •

81

!,lrs. L. N.
52

Mrs. A. P.

77
(curettage

I

tilr. M.

R.

Laetrile 12 gm,
815 - 25 cc.
2 gm Laetrile per
week as of 5/3 1/62
t, be continued.

Improved

33 gm. Laetrile

N?thing on record.

Reticulosarcoma

Laetrilc,4600 mg.
than 12 9111.

Died

Osteolytic metastasis of
pelvis.
Pagetts disease of
skull.

Laetrile~
vials (?

N? Improvement.

prior)

44

~

Skin rash for 8 days
1 yr. after beginning
Laetrile.
No recurrence after Laetrile
renewal 2 weeks later.

breast.

region.

25

63

Mr. J. O. V.
68

l,1r. E. V.

45

381
Hespital
Clinic

64

None

24

None

and McNaughton .Glandular epithelioma of left
brea~t, metastases to lungs

Adenocarcinoma ~f rectum
with Invasion of peri-anal

Renal cancer with pulmonary
metastases

canal

on chart.

10

Laetrile,
l gm.q2d
14 r:ios., 815 2 cc, qd
l mo., then q2d 13
mos.

Improved.

Laetrile=~ d,ses 500
mg., 7 doses 1000 mg.
815=~ doses 2 cc, 25 doses,
i cc.

Improved.
Left hospital
authorization.

Laetrile,
14 gm. 815
ordered - nc record of
dosage.

Improved.

without

---
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NA/.IE& AGE

DAl'i

HOSPITALIZED

e.

48 {first)

Mrs. G.
41

a.

3 1 ( sec:,nd)

Mrs. G.
41

a.

1 (third)

Mrs. G.

DAYSFOLLOWED
AFTERDISCHARGE

41

NO.PTS•

SEX

AGERANGE

DIAGNOSIS

TREA
TI.IENT

Adenocarcin~ma left breast
with metastases to lung
brain.

2

Laetrile 21 gms.
cc B15

Suggested, but
no record of dosage

"
"Venal

AVERAGE
AGE

AVER
.HOSP.DAYS

thrombosis

Died

FOLLO\/ED
AFTER
HOSP.DISCHARGED

I

t

RESULTS
Died in
Ho:;pital

17

25 -

70

43 .5 {2 pts.
accounted for 168
hospital da.ys; if
these are omitted
the aver. stay for
the others (15) Is
38.l days

RES~LTAs Reported
on Charts

l pt.

(100

days)

4

(2J .41,)

"lmpr-,ved11
11
N-, ctl.teri a

stated
(64.7i)

J

No Change
1

{5.ai)

No Rep'>rt
l

(5 .8%)

,I-

APPENDIX16 - LAETRILEREPORT
Report by Dr. Ross

UNIVERSITY
OF CALIFORNIA
MEDICAL
CENTER
Los Angeles 24, California
December 11, 1962
California State Department ·
of Public Health
2151 Berkeley Way
Berkeley 4, California
Attn:

Dr. Kenneth Ernst

Dear Dr. Ernst:
The California State Department of Public Health has submitted 9
clinical records to me for evaluation in connecti.on with Cancer Advisory
Council activities.
The records were furnished the Department by Mr. Andrew R. L. McNaughton of the McNaughton Foundation, Montreal, Canada on
behalf of Mr. Krebs and the John Beard Memorial Foundation, manufacturers
r:t is my understanding that the records were subof the drug "Laetrile."
mitted by them for the 'PUr'pose o·f showing the beneficial
effects of Laetrile
on cancer patients.
The records

that

I have received are for the following
G.G.
J.S.B.
A.G.

L.G.
J .J.'J'

B.J.
A.K.
L.M.
G.M.

patients:

#26871
- #(:,23861

- #61-756
-

#61201
#66732
#52474
#74125
#74016

- #61-4798

These records fail to indicate that the patients treated with Laetrile
secured either palliation
or-tregression of their cancerous affliction
as a
consequ~nce of the therapy.
In several instances there is absolutely no evidence presented as to the response of the patient to the therapy, and in
other instances objective evidence is not provided that documents statements
of benefit.
Specific comment, summary review of the nine cases,
of each case are appended.

~

.
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and an epitome

APPENDIX16 - LAETRILEREPORT(Continued)
It is my conclusion from review of these records that
are inadequate to permit an evaluation of the effectiveness
Laetrile,
and that those that are adequate do not indicate
therapeutic benefit resulted from treatment with Laetrile,
not indicate that this agent is of value in the treatment,
or palliation
of cancer.
Very sincerely

several
of
that
and do
cure,

yours,

Joseph F. Ross
Joseph F. Ross, M.D.
Chairman and Director

/s/

JF'R:smo
Enc ls.
Report of Evaluation of Case Reports
of Laetrile Treated Patients
Whose Records were Submitted by
the McNaughton Foundation
Evaluation

by J. F. Ross, M.D.

12/8/62
Nine case re-ports were reviewed; an epitome of findings
marized 6n:>thc·,appended. ta.ble~"i:7.

are sum-

Eight cases showed no evidence of therapeutic
from evidence presented.

as judged

response,

One case, A.G. #61-756, (carcinoma.of tonsillar
pillar)
is stated
to have shown regression of tumor and considerable clinical
improvement,
attributed
to Laetrile therapy.
Except for the very brief and cursory
statements given by the examining physician, there is nothing to document
the effect of therapy except weight gain of 11 pounds. Patient had received radiation therapy approximately one year before Laetrile therapy.
Insufficient
data given to make evaluation of effect of radiation therapy.
The impression gained from careful study is that there may have been regression of tu~or and subjective improvement, but it.is
impossible to
document this conclusion.
Review of these nine case records does not indicate that Laetrile
therapy of these patients was effective in causing palliation
or regression of tumors.
Joseph F •. Ross, M.D.
JF'B.;SID()

)
-6-
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Evaluation of Cases Treated with Laetrile
Submitted by McNaughton Foundation
Case

Initials

I

Sex Age Diagnosis

268]1 M 55 "Epithelioma

Histological
Confirmation
None

ef Esophagus"

J.s.e.

623261F 61 Adenocarcinoma

Yes

left breast with
metastases
Resected l/4/61

A.G.

61-756M 44 Epidermoid ca.

Left Antericr
Tonslllar pillar

Yes

2/G/60
L.G.

61201

F

73

peritoneum
? ovarian

4/4/5~

Yes

Amour,t

Other
Therapy

45 + gms

None

1. Diagnosis not established unequivocally.
2. No objective evidence of improvement not consistent with that
expected from supportive therapy.
3. Claim of palliation nd docunientedJ .!12 weight gain Indicated
en chart.

Radiation.

1. Claim softening and diminution
cf edema of arm.
2. No evidence cf Improvement
presented.

815

1. Claim subjective

Therapy

6/2/62
Continuing

Not ,1ven

] July 62
Ccntinuing as
of s/13/62
1000mgm/day

Net Given

3/22/61 12/5/61
4/3/62

l - 2 gms

Ccntinulng

Left pulmonary Malignant
cancer with
cells In
pleural Involve- pleural
ment. Site of
fluid c;rlgin not
"yes 11
established.

66732 F ]O AdenccarcinoQa

Laetrile
Dates

Daily 5/lo/61 -

a/2~/61 -

per week

1/4/62

Radiation
therapy
2.
since August
1~601?how much
None

Then 3x week
unt Il 10/26/61

5/12/61-5/26/61

Evaluation of Effect

Radfatron
therapy

Improvement and
regression of tumorJ wt. gain llA
Not pcssible to ccrreborate from
record.
No objective evidence
except weight gain.

l. Nature of tumor not established.
2. No evidence of Improvement or
effect.

1. N~ evidence ef effect.

4/15/5~

ileocolos tomy

5/4/61

.,

('

(

APPENDIX
16-LAETRI LE IIEPORT(Cont lnued)
Case
Initials

I

e.J.

52474 F

4~ Ca. right breast
with metastases.
Mastectomy
10/30/55

Yes

10/16/61
11/4{61
2/5/62 5/30/62

A.K.

74125 F 35 Ca. right breast
1/3/62

Yes

3/s/62 3/25/62

L.t.1.

74016 F 50 Adenoca. pelvis
Yes
Source unkncwn
? stomach
Laparotomy 3/15/62

Sex Age Diagnosis

Histological
Confirmation

Other
Therapy

Evaluation af Effect

Operation

1. No evidence of Improvement.

30 gms

Radiation
therapt
'l3/2a/ 2

l. No record of any ·effect,
whatever.

3/14/62 4/13/62 ·

30 gms

None

1. Absolutely no Information as
to any effect.

2/z,/62 3/13/62

57

Dates

Laetrile Thera1>y
Arn,>unt

,.

G.N.

61-4]98 F 53 11Epithelloma of
Ascending colon"
Resection 8/20/61
Recperated 2/20/62

Yes

sms

None

le Stated to be improvement tn
general health. Reduction In
pain and spasm.
· 2. No objective evidence of effect.

JI

/

APPENDIX16--LAZTRILE REPORT(Continued)

Diagnosis:

Age 55 Epithelioma of I.ewer
i/3 of Esophagus

Male

/r'-2.6871

G. G.

1)

No biopsy

2)

No esophagoscopy
1. Barium meal May 7, 1962
Describes "nodules and ulceration
of
esophagus"
Barium meal passes the stomach and duodenum.

3) X-ray:

2.

Diagnosis of pneumonia left lower lobe
of lung with effusion.
M~y 19, 1962 to

6/4/62
3.

Conclusion:

7/27/62 - X-ray of esophaGUs: constriction,
thickening,
and? "mucus pieces".
However,
barium meal passes without obstruction.
1.
.
Diagnosis: not proven
2. Probably but not
absolute on basis
x.:..ray report.
Tumor persisted
oi Laetrile.

-~

start

Therapy:

Beginning 6/2/62, Laetrile
1000
30 days; then every 3 days.

Response:

Subjective:

Chart doesn't establish
degree of reli~f.
Stated to have required less sedative, but
still
got it each night.
It is stated that
ability
to swallow improved, but chart
doesn't document this.

Fever 6/3/62

to 6/9/62

Weight

Hb
!

seven weeks after

of

6/4
6/25
7/7

6/2 112
6/14 100
6/17 114
6/21104
6/24 104

WBC

10.2

14,000

11.5
11.8

11,600
12,500

-9-

mg

each day for

102°; normal thereafter.

On 8/8/62 - statement "Gained
12:/fin 15 days". This is not
documented on chart.

APPENDIX
16--LAETRILEREPORT(Continued)
G. G.

Male

#26871

Age

55

Epithelioma of
Lower 1/3 of Esophagus

1) Diagnosis of Ca of esophagus not proven, but it
probably is correct.

Conclusion:

2) Result: stated to have been subjective improvement;
weiBht cain not est~blished; fever subsided
(probably due to subsidence of pneumonia);
hemoglobin increase of 1.5 gm%
in l month.
? symptomatic improvement; consistent with supportive
therapy; no proven effect of Laetrile.

Impression:

J.S.G.

Female

Age 61

Diagnosis:

Adeno-carcinoma, left breast, with metastases to
axillary nodes - resection 1/4/61 followed by
radiotherapy 1/4/61; ? how much, \-There, when.

Therapy:

Laetrile

Therapy:

.
.
Laetrile
1000.ingm every day, administered intravenously.
Record states "15 days - still under treRt.mP.nt.."
Response: No pain before or after.
No weight loss or gain.
· No blood change.
Statement: "Softening and diminition (sic) of the edema
of the arm."
No objective information given in chart.

Conclusion:

A.G.

No evidence of effect.
Male

#61-756

Age

44

Diagnosis: Epidermoid carcinoma (Grade I) left anterior tonsillar
pillar
·
..
Biopsy 2/6/60 epidermoid carcinoma, Grade I
P.E. confirms this.
Therapy:

"Cobalt

therapy"

June,

July,

August 1960 - ? how much.

-10-

APPENDIX16--LAETRILE
REPORT
(Continued)
Laetrile

Thera~y:

3/22/61 Laetrile

1 gram I.V. 1 - 2 times per week

and "Pangm1ic" acid ( "B1 6H 11)

4/4/61 - Stated to show genera~ improvement and regression

of

lesion.

6/27/61 - 1-reight gain 11 lbs.

Lesion "allr.ost disappeared."

No adcnopathy.
12/5/61 Stopped Laetrile.

1/9/62 "Double pneumonia"
4/3/62 Restarted Laetrile:

"Well"
Hb

10/2/61
3/20/62
6/12/62

13.6
12.8

14.1

r,
V•

Diagnosis:

BBC

43

40

No proof of claimed subjective or objective
Notes suggest that improvement did appear.
document .

Conclusion:

T
M•

Hemat.

"...,
...._r.,ni...._

./~,

improvement.
Unable to

Afz.e73

"Left pulmonary cancer with pleural involvement."
Pleural needle biopsy~ pleural.fluid+
for neoplastic
cells.
No primary demonstrated on X-ray or elsewhere.

Theraw::
Laetrile

Therapy:

500 mgm Laetrile

administered

intravenously

every 2 days

5/10/61 to 8/29/61
Then 1 gm 3 times a week until 10/26/61.
Response: Pleural fluid stays the same. ?"decreased
malignancy of pleural fluid malignant cells"
Weight stayed the same.
Conclusion:

1) Carcinoma of pleura - ? primary site

:2) Condition stationary

3) No proven response to Laetrile
I

-11-
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Age 70

Female

J. J.

Dingno~is:

J\pril 4, 1959A(1enocarcinomatosis of peritoneum - .
frozen pelvis ? primai·y site
Biopsy - adenoca. - ? ovarian origin
Cobalt "i:.elctherapy (? how much?
Ileo tLansverseostomy
5/4/61
Laetrile
5/12/61

Therapy:

500 mgmI. V. every other day

5/12/61

Laetrile
+ B15

5/26/61

He

+

l m6 per day

. 1000 mgm 3 times per week I. V.

Laetrile

Total dose of 84 grams Laetrile
Response:

q/16/59

5/6/61

Weight

100
92
94
94

5/9/61

5/14/61
5/20/61

96

-6/5/61

6/6/61
r I,,- Ir,
l.1/ .l.)/

b:>'5/4/61

97
,..o
7u

U.J.

99

6/19/61

6/23/61
8/4/62

99

89 (?? 99)

Discharge Ausust 12, 1962, statecl to have been
Conclusion:

Female

Age

Carcinoma right breast
Mastectomy 10/30/59

Histology Diagnosis
Course and
Treotment

11

Biopsy proven adenocarcinoma of the abdomen (? ovarian
origin)
Laetrile 84 grams
From the record, no objective evidence of any effect.

B. J.
Diagnosis:

improved.

11

10/30/59.

"MammaryCarcinoma, Gr. III with
metastases"

10/16 - 11/4/61

Pain after

11/4/Gl

Laetrile,
Laetrile,

10/17/61

49

mammectomy

2 grrun/da.y, i.v.
30 gra.'115"Discharged improved"

-12-
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APPENDIX16--LAE'l'RILE REPORT(Continued)
Wt. 141
2/5/62 Laetrile given by infiltration.
5/30/62 Laetrile, 1 gram, i.v. and B15, 2 c.c., i.m.
6/6/62 Wt. 130
11/4/62 Wt. lli-2
Conclusion:

A.K.

Record
can be
Record
but no

docs not indicate improvement in an:y ,-1ay that
documented.
of "infiltrative"
administration
of Laetrile,
data as to e_ffect.

f/74125

Diagnosis:

Age 35 .

Carcinoma of Right Breast.
1/3/62 Histological Report:
"Papillary intracanalicular

carcinoma,

metastatic

to lymph nodes~•

3/28/62 Radiation

therapy to internal. mammar;}'region,
right sub-clavicular
and axillary areas.
Surgical castration
adviGed, but no record of
being done.

Therapy:

Laetrile

'I'herapy:

3/8/62 to 3/25/62 Laetrile

1 gram administered
intravenously
daily.
Total 30 grams. ,,
152 lbs.
No other we'ight·recorded.
Weight at start,

("r,r,,-.l_11cinr,

•

Female
DiaE;nosis:

Age 50

Adcnocarcinoma of pelvis, source unknown(? stomach).
3/15/62 Laparotomy with biopsy and histological
confirmation.

Therapy:
Laetrile

Therepy:

3/19/62 - 4/3/62 Laetrile

J., 2, and 3 grams by intravenous
injection daily.
Total 30 grams.
Response: absolutely no information in regard
to effect. or response.

Conclusion:

No evidence of any kj_nd as to effect

-13-

of Laetrile

therapy.
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APPENDIX16 -- LAETRILEREPORT(Continued)
Fem2.le

G.M.
Diai:;nosis:

Age 53

Glandular epithelium of ascending colon.
Resection, with histolosical
confirmation."
11

Course and Thcrany:

o"/26/61
Operation

with resection
2/20/62 Reoperate:d with demonstration of
recurrence with invasion and metastases
to mesenteric nodes. Ileotransverse
colostomy performed.
Laetrile

Therapy:

Bet,-!een 2/23/62 nnd 3./13/62.
Given Laetrile by intravenous injection every
two days, or daily, for total dose
of 57 grams.
Evaluation of effect:
Stated to be "improvement
of r,eneral health, pain diminished,
diminution of spasm. "
Conclusion:
No evidence to document any effect.

-14-
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APPENDIX
17--LAETRILE
REPORT

I(:"

Federal Court Action San Francisco

1961-63

CECILF. POOLE
United States Attorney
Attorney for Plaintiff
Tel.

Market 0-2500,

Ext.

2404

UNITEDSTATESDIS'l1RICT
COURT
NORTHERN
DISTRICTOF CALIFOIDTIA
SOUTHERN
DIVISION

!

tmITEDSTr.,_'I'~G
OF /u,18RICA,
Plaintiff,

'J

CRINIHJJ, No •

)
)

----------

(21 u~s.c. 331(a), 331(a),
vs.
) 333 {a), 352(b )(1) _and (2),
352(a)(l) and (2), 352(f)(1),
JOHNBEARD
MEMORIAL
FOUNDATION~
an association,
nnd ERNST T.
? and 355(a)
KREBS, J'l{.,

an individual,
Defendants

)
)

INFORMATION
{42-484P) -

COUNT
I
The United States

Attorney charges:

On or about August 14, 1959, JOHNBEARD
MEMORIAL
FOUNDATION,
an
association,
and ERNSTT. KREBS,Jr., an individual,
defend.ants herein,
in violation of the Federal Food, D1·ug, and. Cosmetic Act) 21 usc..33J.(d));
unlawfully caused to be introduced and.delivered
:for introduction
into
interstate
commerce at San Francisco, California,
consigned to Pacific
Phar:na.cal, Portland, Oregon, a bulk shipment of a drug consisting of a
number of capsules in a bag.
Displayed on the bulk shipment bag was certain labeling on a tag
of the following written,
printed,
and g-;.•aphic matter:

consisting

-1-
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APPEI\1DIX
17--LAETRILERt."TORT
(Contd).

JOHNBEARD
MEMORIAL
FOUNDATION
P.O.BOX683
San Francisco, California
PangRmic Acid (Vitamin B-15)
2100 Blue-Gold Capsules
75 (IJlG.)

>

\

355_grams
Said drug, when caused to be introcluced and delivered
for
introduction
into :i.nterst?te commerce, 8-S aforesaid,
was a New Drug within
tJ~,,, :"'~'.cll:!.!''.3of 2J. TJ.S.C,321(!>);
cinn v2i::: An Article 1.n violatton
of
21 U.S.c.355{a) in that an application filed pursusnt to
21 U.S.C. 355(b) was not effective with respect to each drug.
COUNTII
The United States

Attorney further

(42-484P) ·

chargeE:

On or about August 14, 1959, JOH1lBEARDIvIF1,::0RIAL
FOUNDATION,
an
defendants herein,
association,
and ERI{STT. KREBS, Jr., an individual,
in violation of the Federal Food., Drug, and Cosmetic Act (21 u.s.c.331a)),
unlaw:fully

euu.:;<=u Lu

ut: lui..ruuui..:1::u ciiu.:lo::l:i.Yci"cd.f0:..·

i.;t:;.·.::;d.;;.(:t:!.c~ i~tc

interstate
couz-~erceat San Francisco, California,
consigned to Pacific
Pharmacal, Portland, Oregon, a bulk shipment of a drug consisting of a
number of capsules in a bag.
Displayed on the bulk shipment bog was certain labeling on a tag
consisting of the written, printed, and graphic matter quoted. in Count I
above and incorporated in this Count by reference.
Said drug, when caused to be introduced and delivered
for
introduction
into interstate
commerce, as aforesaid,
was misbranded within
in that its labeling failed to bear
the meaning of 21 u.s.c.352{r){l)
adequate directions
for use.
COUNTIII
The United States

Attorney further

(42-485p)

charges:

On or about August 19, 1959, JOHNBEARDMEMORIAL
FOUI\1DATION,
an
association,
and ERNSTT. KREBS,Jr., an individuel,
defendents herein,

-2-
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APPENDIX17--LAETRILEREPORT(Contd).
violation of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (21 U. s.c. 33l(d.)),
unlawfully caused to be introduced. and delivered for introduction
into
interstate
connnerce at San Francisco, California,
consigned to Pacific
Pharmaco.l, Portland, Oregon, a bull,;: shipment of a d.rug consisting of a
number of capsules in tvo bags.
Displayed on each bulk shipment bag was certain labeling on a tag
consisting of the following written, printed., and. graphic matter:

!'

JOHNBEARD
MEMORIAL
FOUNDATION
P.O. Box 485
San

Francisco,

California

300 Capsules Vi-Cardia
Net wt: 205 grams
Count: 100 capsules to 40 grams
Said drug, when caused to be introduced and delivere~ for introduction
into interstate
commerce, as aforesaid, was a New Drug within the meaning
of 21 u.s.c. 321(P), and was an article in violation of 21 U.S.C.355(a)
in that an ayplication filed pursuant to 21 u.s.c.355(b)
was not effective
with respect to such drug.
COUNTIV
The United States

Attorney further

(42-485P)
charges:

On or about AUGust 19, 1959, JOHNBEARDMil10RIALFOUNDATION,
an
defendents herein,
association,
and. ERNSTT. KREBS,Jr., an individual,
in violation of the Federal Food, Drug, and. Cosmetic Act (21 u.s.c. 331(a)),
unlawfully caused. to be introduced and delivered for introduction
into
interstate
commerce at San Francisco, California,
consigned to Pacific
Pharmacal, Portland, Creson, a bulk shipment of a drug consisting of a
number of capsule·s in two bags.·
Displayed on each bulk shipment bag was certain labeling on a tag
consisting of the written, printed., and graphic matter quoted in Count III
above and incorporated in this Count by reference.
Said drug, when caused to be introduced and delivered for introduction
into interstate
commerce, as aforesaid, was misbranded within the meaning of

-3-·
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21 u.s.c. 352(e)(2), in that it wao a drug fabricated from two
or more ingredients und 11ot designated solely by a name recognized in ·an
official
compendium, yet its label did not bear the commonor usual name of
each active ini:;rcdient; and
21 u;s.c.

directions

352(f)(l),
for use.

in thn.t its

labeling

failed

Attorney further

\

(1-412P)

COUNT
V
The United States

to bear ad.equate

charges:

Within the period 1·:comon or about July 30, 1958, to on or about
MEMORIAL
FOUNDATION,
an association,
and ERMST
T.
Auguot 6, 1958, JOHNBEARD
KREBS,Jr., an individual, defendants herein, in violation of the Federal
Food., Drug, and Cosmetic Act (21 u.s.c.331(d)),
unlawfully caused to be
introduced and delivered for introduction into interstate
commerce at
San Francisco, California,
consigned to Zirin Enterprises,
Hialeah, Florida,
a nunfuer of vials_ containing a drug, invoiced as Pangamic Acid ·(vitamin B-15).
Said. drug, when caused. to be introduced and delivered. for introduction
into interstate
com.-nerce, as aforesaid, was a New Drug within the meaning of
21.U.S.C.~21(:p)~ and was an Rrti~le
in vinli::i.t.inn o-P 21 TJ.8.C.355(e.) i??. that
an application f"iled pursuant to 21 u.s.c·.355(b) was not effective with
respect to such drug.

COUNT
VI
The United. States Attorney further

{72-342 P)

charges:

On or about March 10, 1959, JOHNBEARD
MEMORIAL
FOUNDATION,
an
and ERNSTT. KREBS,Jr., an individual,
defendents herein, in
association,
violation of the :F'ed.eral Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (21 u.s.c.331{d)),
unlawfully caused to be introduced and delivered for introduction into
interstate
commerce at San Francisco, California,
consigned to Dr. Benjamin
Zirin, Zirin Enterprises,
Hialeah, Florida, a number of unlabeled vials
containing a drug, invoiced. as Pangamic Acid {Vitamin B-15).
Said drug, when caused to be introduced

..4_

and delivered

for introduction

--
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into interstate
commerce, as nforesaid, was a New Drug·within the
meaning of 21 U.S.C. 321(p), o.nd wus an article in violation of
21 U.S.C. 355(a) in that an application filed pursuant to 21 U.S.C.
355 (b) was not effective with respect to such drug.
COUNTVII
The United States

. (72-342 P)

Attorney further

charges:

!

On or about March 10, 1959, JOHN BEAHDMEMORIALFOUl'IDATION,an associdefendants herein, in
ation, and Eili~BTT. IffiEI',S, Jr., an individual,
violation of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (21 U.S.C. 331(a)),
into
unlawfully ca.u6ed to be introciuceci ru1d delivered. for introduction
interstate
commerce at San Francisco, California,
consigned to
Dr. Benjamin Zirin, Zirin Enterprises,
Hialeah, Florida, a number of unlabeled vials containing a drug, invoiced as Pangamic Acid (Vitamin.B-15),
Said drug, when caused to be introduced and. delivered for introduction
into ihtersto.te
commerce, as aforesaid, was misbranded within the
meaning of-21 U.S.C. 352(b)(1) and (2), in that it was in ·package form and it
did. not bear a label containing (1) the name and place of business
of' the manufacturer, packer, or distributor,
and (2) an accurate
statement of the quantity of contents; and
21 U.S.C. 352(e)(1), in that it was a drug not designated solely
by a name recognized in an official
colllJ?endiumand it did. not have
a label bearing the commonor usual name of the drug; and
21 U.S.C. 352(f)(l),
directions for use.

in that its

labeling

COUNTVIII
The Uni tecl States

Att©rney further

failed

to bear adequate

(72-341 P)
charges:

On or about Auguot 7, 1959, JOHN BEARDMEMC)RIAL
FOUNDATION,
an association, and ERNSTT. KREBS,Jr., an individual,
defendants herein, in
violation of the Federal }i'ooa, Drug, Pnd Cosmetic Act (21 u.s.c.331(d)),
'unlawfully caused to be introduced and delivered for introduction
into

-5-
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interstate
comme1·ce at San Francisco,
California,
consigned to Zirin
Veticeuticals,
Inc., International
Airport Station,
Miami, Florida,
a.
nu.~ber of u.~labeled vials containing
a drug, invoiced as Pnngamic Acid
(Vitamin B-15).
Sa.id drug, when caused to be introduced
nnd delivered
for introduction
into interstate
commerce, as aforesaid,
was o. New Drug within the meaning of
21 U.G.C. 321(p), and was an article
in violation
of 21 U.S.C.355(a)
in
that an application
filed pursuant to 21 u.s.c.355(b)
was not effective
with respect to such drug.
COUNTIX

{72-341P)
The United

Stutes

Attorney

further

charges.:

On or about Ausust 7, 1959, JOlm BEARDMElt.ORIALFOUNDATION,an association,
and ERNST T. KP.EBS, J1·., an ind.ividual,
defendants
herein,
in violation
of the Federal F·ood, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (21 U.S.C. 331(a)),
unlawfully
caused to be introduced. t1.nd delivered
for introduction
into interstate
commerce at San Francisco,
California,
consigned to Zirin Veticeuticals,
Inc., International
Airport Station,
Miami, Florida,
a number of unlabeled
~.rials i:.-orit!:'.:i'.1".1:1.ne
~ nY'11(!'.; invni~ed
as Pangamic Acid. (Vitamin B-15).
I

into

Said drug,
interstate

when caused to be introduced
and d.elivered for introduction
was misbranded within the meaning of-commerce, as aforesaid,

21 U.S.C. 352(b)(l)
and (2), in that it was in package form and
it did. not bear a label containing
(1) the name and place of business of the
statement
of the
manufact1.1rer, packer, or distributor,
and (2) an accurate
quantity
of contents
and
21 U. S.C.

352(a)(l),

in that

it

was a drug not designated

solely

by

a name recognized
in an official
compendium and it did not have a label
bear:i.ng the comrr.onor usual name of th2 drug; and.
21 U.S.C. 352(f)(1),
in that
e.dequate directions
for use.

its

labeling

failed

to bear

CECIL F. POOLE
United
(Filed.

Nov. 16,

States

Attorney

1961)

J
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CECILF. POOLE
United S·tates Attorney

ROBERT
H. ENSIGN
Assistant

ORIGINAL

United States

Attorney

FILED
May 17, 1962

Attorneys

for Plaintiff
CLERK, U.S. DIST. COURT

SANFRANCISCO
COU'rlT
FORTHENORTHERN
DISTRICTOF
IN THE UNITED STATESDISTRIC'I1
.DIVISION
CJ\LIFORNIA,
SOUTHERN

UNITEDSTATESOF AMERICA, )
Plaintiff.

v.

l

CRU1INALNO. 38179

)

ERNST
T. KREBS,JR.,
an individual,
Defendant.

-------------

I

JUDGMENT
ANDORDEROF PROBATION

On the 3rd d.ay of May, 1962, came the attorney for the government
Bnd.the defendant appeared in person, and by counsel, James B. O'Grady,
Esq.
IT IS ADJUDGED
that the defendant has been convicted upon his
plea of guilty to Counts I, II, III, IV and V of the Information,
charging viol.ation_of the Federal Food,•Drug and q9smetic Act, 21
U.S.C. 331(a) and (d) in that he unlawfully ~~µs~d ~ew drugs to be
introduced into interstate
commerce which -were misbranded becau.se
their lab~ling was inadequate, end which were so introduced when there
was no effective new drug· application
on file with the Food and Drug
Administration
with respect to such drugs, as charged in said counts,
and the court having asked the defendant whether he had anything to
cause
say why judsment should not be pronounced, and. no sufficient
to the contrary being shown or appearing to the court.

-1-
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IT IS ADJUDGED
that the defendant is guilty as charged and
Counts VI, VII, VIII and IX are hereby dismissed.

convicted.

IT IS ADJUDGED
that defendant pay a fine of $750.00 on each
of said. five counts, makinB a total fine of $3,750.00.
Execution of said
sentence is stayed for 30 days. Impooition of sentence of imprisonment
is suspended, and the defend~nt is placed on probation for three years
on the following conditions, for violation of which the defendant may
be brought before the Court and sentenced to imprisonment:
That the d.efendant shall not produce or manufacture any
drug until o.nd unless he has a license or permit to do so from the
Califoi~nia Stete :Board of Pharmacy.
1.

2. That the defE.ndant shall not manufacture, sell, offer
for sale, hold for sale, deliver or give away any new drug, as the
term nnew drug" is defined in the Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act
{includine specifically
but not exclusively the new drugs Pangamic
Acid and Laetrile in its several forms) unless there is, for each such
new drug, an effective new drug application on file with the Federal
Food and Drug Administration or, if the drug is not subject to federal
jurisdiction,
ni th the California State Board of Public Health.
This
cond.ition applies to new drugs ·intended solely for investigational
use
Provided, however, that the
as well as to new drugs not so intended.
aenmaan-c is hereby permi t:ted. to export l:"romtne um.ted 8tates new
drugs heretofore mo.nufactured nnd in stock in strict
accordance with
the provisions of Exhibit A attached hereto and.made a part hereof.

3. · That the defendant shall not engage in the business of
manufacturing or marketing drugs under the name "John Beard Memorial
Foundation", or any name suggestive of a non-profit organization,
unless he does so as director or employee of a corporation of such
name.

4. That the defendant shall not violate the laws of.the
United States or of any state with respect to the manufacture,
ing or other disposition
of drugs.

market-

IT IS FURTHER
ORDERED
that the cleric deliver two certified
copies of this judgment and order to the probation officer of this
court, one of which shall be delivered to the defendant by the
probation officer.
DATED·: May 17 1962

W.T. SWEIGERT
UNITEDSTATESDISTRICTJUDGE
-8-
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Exhibit

A

P R OV I S 0

In Criminal

Case No. 38179, United States

John Beard Memorial Foundation,
Jr.,

an individual,

to Ernst

T. Krebs,

second condition

The defendant
ship 4,000 vials
stock

an association,

the Judgmznt and Order

already

in care

contains

a

proviso

of Laetrile

to be set

that

that

the Director

and Drug Administration

are as follows:

to

of 21 U.s.c.

investigators,

Section

355 (i),

Food a.."ld Drug Directorate

of' the San F:.:ancisco
approves

from

Crumut:1., .fu1· luvt:o i..lt.;,c1.i..lui.lt1.l

aware of the movement of the same and acquiesces
further

in this

of bulk Pangamic Acid,

l•ioni:,1·t:al,

the Canadian

The

fo:cth more fully

and. now on hc1nd, to qualified

with the provisions

provided

,-,ith respect

of probe,tion.

in full,

and 10 kilos

of i•iciiaugi.1ton Foumiatlon,

regulations,

of Probation

T. K:cebs,

T. Krebs, Jr. is he:ceby permitted

Ernst

manufactured

use in accordance

and Ernst

Jr. include::: four conditions

A. The terms of such proviso,

Exhibit

of America v.

thereto,
District

is

and provided
of the Food

of the n:.ovement in accordance

with

the foregoing.
DJ\'&1):

MAY 17 1962

W. T. SWEIGERT
UlITTED STATES DISTRICT

"
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CECIL F. POOLE
United States Attorney
ROBERTN. ENSIGN
Assistant United States

Attorney

Attorneys for Plaintiff

IN THEUNITEDSTATESDISTRICTCOURT
FORTHENORTHERN
DISTRICTOF
CALIFORNIA,SOUTHERN
DIVISION

UNITEDSTATESOF AMERICA,
Plaintiff',

v.
JOHNBEARDMEMORIAL
FOUNDATION,
an association,
and ERNSTT.
KREBS, JR., an individ.ual,
Defendants.

).

l~

CRIMINAL
NO. 38179

)

l
J

)

-0 -R·D- -ERThe judgment and order of probation, and the proviso
the:ceto, all dated. and filed in the above-entitled
action on
May 17, 1962, are hereby modified as follous:
The defendant Ernst T. Kre.bs, Jr. is hereby.permitted.,
until further order.of this Court, to deliver and release the new
drug, Laetrile,
to any expert who is qualified by scientific
its safety, under the
training and experience to investigate
following conditions.
1. No delivery or release shall be made except in strict
accordance with the written authorization
of the Probation Officer,
who shall be guided by the remaining conditions of this order and
by the advice of the United States Attorne~, and the Director of
the San Francisco District of the Food and Drug Administration.
-;1·

2.

The person to whom the drug is to be delivered

-10-
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released must have furnished to the defendru1t, and to the Probation Officer or United States Attorney, a signed statement in
by
which he affirms his belief that he is an expert qualified
nnd experience to investigate
the safety of
scientific
training
for such investiLaetrile and that he has adequate facilities
esation. In such statement, or otherwise in writing,
he should
affirm
solely
gation

(n) That the Laetrile
released to him will
by him, or under his int1112diate d.irection,
of its safety and efficacy;

(b) T'11athe will accept no payment, directly
directly,
for the drug or for the adminjstration

be used.
for the investior inof it;

(c) That he will not administer it, or permit it to
be administered,
to any patient except one who has an extensive
or metastatic
malignancy and who was receiving Laetrile
under his
direction
as of June 15, 1962;
(d) That the administration
of Laetrile
shall not be
substituted
for, or serve as a reason for delaying,
the treatment
chemotherapy or any other
of any patient by surgery, radiation,
therapy which good medice.1 judgment would dictate for the treat(e) And that, a~ promptly as possible,
he will
furnish and continue to furnish to the defendant, with copy to
the Probation Officer or the United States Attorney, a complete
case report on each patient for whom the drug is intended,
including history,
physical examination, all laboratory
findings;
a
pathologist's
diagnosis showing the type, origin and location of
the malignancy; an exact description
of objective findings to
include the extent of the malignant process at the beginning of
treatment and objective improvement, as evidenced by regression
of the tumor, at monthly intervals
and at the end of treatment;
the dosage and method of administration
of the Laetrile;
and a
complete chronological
recording of previous,
concm.-rent or subsequent other thei·apy; also, all data in his possession,
or
available to him, relating
to objective
local and general bodily
responses of the patient to his disease and to medications or
. other treatments used, including Laetrile.
3;;' Any Laetrile
delive:ced
a portion of the stock, already
was heretofore y,ermi tted by the
qualified
investigators
in cure
Canada.

or released hereunder must be
manufactured and on hand, which
: .fcresaid proviso to be shipped to
of McNaughton Foundation, Montreal,
0

-11-
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4. The Probation Officer's authorizatj_on to release Laetrile
should be given at intervals
chosen by him and should be limited to
such a.mounts as are needed during the chosen period.
He should decline
to g1~ant further authorization
for release to a particular
investigator
wht?.never he has reason to believe that the conditions outlined herein
are not being observed, or reason to believe that the particular
investigator
is not an expert qualified by scientific
trainin6 and
experience to investigate
the safety of the drug, or that he does
not have adequate facilities
for such investigntion.

5. The defendant Krebs, and any firm with which he is
associated,
shall accept no payment for the drug, directly or
indirect~,,
r.nd stall
c~~pl)' strictly
irith all Federal ar.d.
California laws and regulations pertaining to delivery of new
drugs for investigational
use.
..

6. The defendant Krebs must have agreed in writing,
before any release, to submit by August 1, 1962 a new drug
applicaticn for Laetrile,
both to the Secretary of the United
States Department of Health, Education and Welfare and to the
California State Department of Public Health.

________
________
_

DATED:

....,_

June 28 19()2

I

W. J. SWEIGERT
UNITEDSTATESDISTRICTJUDGE
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U. S. DEPARTMENTOF

HEALTH,EDUCATION,
ANDWELFAHE
Food and Drug Administration
Washington 25, D. C.
March, 1963

REPORT
ONCURRENT
STATUSOF LAETRILE
The American Weekly, a nationally distributed
Sund.ay newspaper
supplement, published a two-part ·story on March 3, and on March 10,
concerning a drug for treating cancer kno'l-m as "Laetrile."
According to
its promoters, Laetrile is compounded from apricot kernels in a
laboratory reportedly mmed by D1·. E. T. Krebs, M.D. of San Francisco,
Cal.
His son, Ernst T. I(rebs, Jr., is the primary distrfoutor
of
Laetrile which he has sold to various firms, includin~ Hale Laboratories,
Cal., Yaryon
Inc., los A.nseJ.e~, the Sric0r G~rh?.:r.d Co., Sunl~d,
Laboratories,
Inc., San Francisco, and International
Biozymes Ltd.,
Montreal, Canada. Several of these firms, in turn, have engaged in
commercial distribution
of Laetrile.
As an example the Hale Laboratories'
price list in use during November 1960 listed Laetrile for
sale at $10.00 a vial or 6 vials for $58,00 for "investigational
use. 11

Three court actions have been taken to date involving Laetrile.
All three were based on the requirement of the law that a new drug
to
mey not be distributed
commercially unless it has been established
be safE: w1U ~rr~cLlv~.

:U1v~1:>tlgation by F"ilAinspectors

whereas Laetrile was represented
it was actually being distributed
cancer.

disclosed.

-cna"t

as a drug for scientific
research,
connnercially for the treatment of.

1. In the first of these cases, a seizure of 57 vials of
Laetrile in possession of Harry R. Taylor, D.O., Dallas, Texas was
mad.e Dec. 28, 1-960. Dr. Taylor became the operator of the former
Hoxsey Cancer Clinic in Dallas after court proceedings had forced.
Harry M. Hoxsey to get out of the "cancer cure" business.
Dr.
Taylor was enjoined from dispensing the Hoxsey nostrums on Sept. 16,
1960. In the seizure action FDA charged that Laetrile was a new
drug for which an effective new drug application was not on file
with the asency as required by law. The drug was shipped by Hale
Laboratories,
Los Angeles, to Dr. Taylor with labeling restricting
purposes, but it was not being so used and
it to invectigntional
therefore was in violation of the law. The seizure was not contested.
2. A criminal prosecution,
filed in the Federal District
Court at los Angeles, charGed Roy\·/, DeW.::lles, D. c., Charles Lyle
Hawk, M.D., and Willoughby W. She:r-wood,M.D., with the shipment of
Laetrile which bore the label of Hale Laboratories,
Los Angeles.,

-13-
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The information
charged that Laetrile
was a
to a lay person in Idaho.
new drug labeled for investi 6 ational
use ancl was not shipped to 111:ill expert
mwlified
by scientific
training
and expe:..·ience to investigate
the safety
11
; i" said. drn3.
After
the filinc;
of tbe criminai information,
Dr. Hawk
un'.' Dr. Sh~r\Tooct, r,oth past 8o years of age, entered. into a comprehensive
consent dec:.·ec of injunction
which, among other things,
prohibits
their
use of Laet:cil-2.
The criYninal charges ai;ainst these two were tllen
d.fomj_ssed.~ .D,c'.iclles failed. to appear for arraignment
on Jo.n. 28, 1963
and a. bench \isTrant for his arrest was issued by the coui·t and. is
s :c:i.11 ou tstanc1ir1g.

3.

In a criminal prosecution
Ernst T. Krebs, Jr.,
e.r.:d.the John
B:::ord Mcr.;oric11 Foundation,
sponsors of Laetrile,
were charged with
sh:!:•:"'inz Pr>01:.l:·.''!' !1'::'1/ dr1.1.~~T·1":i,:h he.d not be1?!1 clec.1·ed e.s safe tmder the
1 r:.w. Tln . s pl·ocl. uc "t. ,1.as an a 11 ege d 11vi.........
anun B1511 , a 1so 1mown as 11pangaml.• c
11
acid , claimed to be effective
as a hem·t stimulant
and for improving
The prosecution
was filed November 16,
the l)erformance of race horses.
1961 in the Fede1·al court at San Francisco.
The court papers identified
between Krebs and his father,
Ernst
the Foundation as an "association"
T. K1·ebs, Sr., M.D. Both K:cebs, Jr. cmd the Foundation pleaded guilty
to five count.r-; of violating
the new drug provisions
of the law and a total
fine of $3, 75'.5was levied.
Imposj,tion of a jail sentence for Krebs, Jr.
wa.s suspended., snd he vras placed on probation
for three years.
As a
concli tion of his probation Krebs was prohibited
from making interstate
al1.i.!)1a1,::ui;soi u11y new ciru.gs -- including
Laer.rlle -- -wlt.huuL g(:;i,i,lu 5 i:i.u
effective
new drug application
from FDA.

The Court also ordercn Krebs, Jr., and the Foundation not
manufacture any drug until a drug license:: is obtained from the
California.
A supply of Laetrile
that was already manufactured
permitted by the Court to be sent to the McNaughton Foundation,
Canada and to a few other physicians
who are allegedly
using it
investigational
purposes.

to
State of
was later
Montreal,
for ·

Laetrile
may not legally be monufactured or distributed
in the
United States,
or imported from Canada, until the requirements
of the
San Francisco court'r, probation order and the new drug provisions
of the
Federal Food, D.cug and. Cosmetic Act have been met. A new drug applicaUon
filed by Krebs has recently been reviewed by the FDA and Krebs was notified
that the application
was found to be incomplete because the data submitted
was inconclusive
and insufficient
to demonstrate
either
efficacy
or safety.
The Food. and Drug Administration
has seen no competent,
scientific
evidence that Lae,tTile is effective
for the treatment
of cancer.
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DEPARTMENTOF

HEALTH,EDUCATION
A.ND
WELFARE
FOODANDDRUGACJ:,UNISTRATION
Washington 25,

n.c.
April 30, 1963

Ernst, M. D.
Heau., Cancer Diagnosis and Therapy
Evaluatton Unit
Department of Public Health
2151 Berkeley way
Berkeley 1+1 C,:;J.iforn.ia.
K.F,

Dear Dr, Ernst:
we have your letter
of April 18, 1963, requesting information
about the new drug status of laetrile
to be included in your report
on this drug.

The following
a.

are the answers to your questions:

submitted by John Beard Memorial Foundation
for .Laetri.Le (Nitroloside)
dated
August 15, 1962, was received by the Food and Drug
Administration
on October 3, 1962. Additional amendments
were sent in by Mr, Krebs on subsequent dates.
For
purposes of recording the application,
it was considered
as having been received on November 13, 1962.
An application

(E.rn~~ T. Krebs, jr.)

b.

The application
was declared
February 25, 1963.

c.

The application
was inconclusive
the eff:i..cd.cy or
application
that

to be incomplete

on

was incomplete because the data submitted
and insufficient
to demonstrate either
safety of the produc.t.
'£his is the only
has been filed for laetrile.

nr. E.T. Krebs submitted an application dated June 29, 1962, for
laetrile
plus Iodomine. It was received on July 2, 1962, and was
declared incomplete on August 29, 1962. On September 13, 1962, an
additional corr.munication was received from Dr, Krebs claiming that
Laetrile is not a new drug although recognizing that Iodomine is.
wereplied to Dr, Krebs on February 21, 1963, advising him that, in
our opinion, his article
is a new drug and that the application
was
still incomplete.
-1-
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The basis for declaring the application
incomplete was the same as
for laetrile
- the data subl!!itted was inconclusive and insufficient
to
demonstrate either efficacy or safety of' the product.
we hope thin information will be helpful to you. we are enclosing
:':ive cop;i.e:1 of the r~port th11t we issued on the current status of laetrile
,-,hich may be of interest
o.lso.
If you have any further

questions

1

we will

be glad to try

to answer

them.
&incerely yours,

/s/ John L, Harvey
Deputy Commissioner

Enclosures· i
Report (5)

-,

,

.

